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Houw of CommeCASEMENT CkUGHT IN EFFORT TO LAND ARMS IN IRELAND7

:

Night Raid by Zeppelins in England’s Eastern Counties
ITALIANS CAPTURE SENTINEL PASS ON SUMMIT. OF MT. SEXTEN

HUN BLOCKADE RUNNER SUNK! I 
ARCH-TRAITOR NOW CAPTIVE

I

LINCOLN’S CASE BEFORE 
SUPREME COURT OF U.S.

SOUTH AMERICA SEEMS 
TO LÇCE THAT U.S. NOTE

Newspapers Continue to Indulge 
In Panegyrics on Wilson's

• Policy.

RIO JANEIRO, April 24.—The press 
continues to dhow approbation of Pre
sident Wilson's course with respect to 
Germany.

O. Pals says that the, solidarity of the 
new continent is such that should oc
casion arise all the American govern
ments would support it without re
serve, the action of President Wilson.

A Notlcta declares that all Indica
tions point to the evolution of the neu
trals toward war. It adds:

“It is impossible to think that the 
United States will back down."

His Attorneys Contend Extradi
tion is Sought for Political 

Offence.
WASHINGTON, Aprft 24.—The 

preme court, after listening to oral ar
guments today, took under considera
tion the question of whether Ignatius 
Lincoln shall bo returned to England 
from New York to answer to a charge 
of forgery. Attorneys for Lincoln are 
fighting extradition on the ground that 
It le bought to extradite Lincoln for a 
political offence, They also urge that 
even if he were to be tried for forgery 
Ills announcement some time ago that 
be would reveal certain experiences as 
a German spy would result In his being 
given unjust punishment.

IN BERLIN AREHIS APPEARANCE 
AT THE CAPITAL

A I ~o»u-
. German Auxiliary, Flying 

Neutral Flag and Escorted 
by Submarine, Sank While 
Trying to Land Arms in 
Ireland—Sir Roger Case
ment Among Survivors.

/

Strong Influences at Work to 
Prevent Break With the 

United States.

Ottawa Counsel and New 
Yprk Doctor Provide 

Strong Bodyguard.

INTERVIEWS REFUSED
V-

WASHINGTON BRIGHTER
TEAMER SEARCHED 

BY AUSTRALIAN CRUISER

Chalmette Stopped by Sydney on 
Her Way to Havana.

TEUTON FORCES AROUND 
SALONDU ARE REDUCED

This Front Weakened Greatly Be
cause of Big Operations 

Elsewhere.

u. s. s LONDON, April 24, 6.16 p.nL—Otr 
Robert Casement has been captured 
from a German ship which attempted 
to land arms in Ireland and wae 
sunk. This official announcement 
wae made tonight as follows:

“During the period between 
the afternoon of April 20 and the 
afternoon of April 21, an attempt 
to lend arms and ammunition in 
Ireland was made by a vessel urt- 

V1? .fluiee of a neutral mer- 
ohântehip, but which in reality was 
a German auxiliary, in oenjune- 

* German submarine.
“The auxiliary sank and a 

number of prisoners were made, 
amongst whom was Sir Reger 
Casement" ‘

dope Grows That Germany 
Will Accede to Latest 

Demand.

Colonel Will Appear First 
Before the Davidson 

Commission.
HAVANA, April 24.—The United 

States steamer Chalmette, from New 
Orleans, reports that when 90 miles 
out from that port she was stopped by 
the AustraUan cruiser Sydney, whlcn 
fired a shot across her bows.

The cruiser sent an officer on board 
the Chalmette, who examined the ship’s 
papers and passengers and then per
mitted the steamer to proceed without 
offering nay explanation for the search.

J i -----Tf
WASHINGTON, April 24.—Indica

tions that powerful Influences In Ger
man politics are opposed to any ac
tion by the Berlin Government which 
might lead to the severance of diplo
matic relations with the U. S. are 
understood to be contained In confi
dential despatches received today by 
the state department from Ambas
sador Gerard. Socialists and Labor 
leaders are represented as being par
ticularly adverse to any such move.

Other despatches from Mr. Gerard 
were said to contain strong intima
tions that the Berlin Government 
would make some concessions to the 
U.S . In reply to the not* demanding 
the immediate abandonment of present 
methods of submarine warfare. It 
still is uncertain, however, whether 
the concessions will be sufficiently 
Mead In their scope to meet the Am
erican demands.

Officials allowed' It to become known 
that Mr. Gerard’s despatches indicat
ed that Germany would go te great 
lengths to preserve friendly relatione 
with the U. 8. Mr. Gerard Is under
stood to have gained bis views during 
conversations with Berlin officials, In
cluding Foreign Minister von JagoW.

Factional Troubles.
His despatches are said to empha

size the difficulties by which the Ger
man government le confronted In en
deavoring to find fT way to meet the 
demands of the U. 8. without arous
ing the element which insists upon a 
relentless submarine warfare against 
the shipping of the entente allies.

The state department tonight wae 
awaiting a despatch from Mr. Gerard 
reporting the results of a lengthy con
ference today with Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, imperial German chancellor. 
Press despatches announcing that the 
conferences had been held were close
ly read. Particular interest was tak
en in that part of the reports which 
Indicated thât the reply to the Am
erican note would not be made unttj 
the chancellor has had another op
portunity to confer with the emperSr. 
who is at the front.

PARIS, April 24,—The German forces 
around Salonlkl were greatly reduced 
during March owing to the operations 
at Verdun and on the Russian front, 
according to a Bucharest despatch to 
the Havas Agency. There remain only 
two German divisions defending the 
Vardar gorges. The Bulgare num
ber 26,000 men, and there la a small 
force of Austrian infantry, with Aus
trian artillery.

•y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 24.—Col. John Wes- 

ley Allison le in Ottawa with a body
guard, consisting of G. F. Henderson, 
hie Ottawa conn eel, and Dr. Van Allen 
of New York. He sauntered into the 
Chateau Laurier at 6 o’clock this after
noon, wrote hie name on the register, 
went directly to hie room, and has been 

1 closeted with hie lawyers practically 
ever since.

Only a batch of newspapermen and a 
few politicians, who had remained in 
the capital over Easter, recognized Al
lison, who walked with just a hint of 
unsteadiness and leaned rather heavily 
upon the desk aa he registered.

Dr. Van Allen, who, according to The 
New York Herald, le a close personal
friend of Allison, never once left bis . . „ „ .
patient’s side, aitho Aiiison did not im- Imnerial Chancellor Apparent- 

, press the casual observer as being In ^
' ». critical condition.

Colonel Well Guarded.
Lawyer Henderson declined to let 

the reporters get near his celebrated 
rttmt. "Cot Allison Is a very sick
man,” he remonstrated, “and is very __— . ——
tired fbom his journey. Besides, I am SUMMONS TO GERARD
anxious to discuss matters in connec- 
i ion with the coming investigation with 
him. and I would very much prefer 
i hat he say nothing for publication 
just now."

Allison had been expected In Ot
tawa early this afternoon, but a re
lapse suffered at Prescott last night 
delayed bis arrival.

f It Is probable that Col. Allison will 
not appear before the royal commis
sion for some days, but will go on the __ _
stand before the Davidson commission don, 10.02 p.m,—The American ambas- 
to clear up some hazy-points In con- «a dor was called by telephone to tho 
nectlon with the sale of Colt pistols to imperial chancellor’s palace this mom- 
the government. Allison is also wanted 
before the public accounts committee.
He wae subpoenaed by this body as 
fur back as February 28.

Subpoena Went Wrong.
Ajlison, in a recent interview, 

a vowed that the subpoena had never 
been served upon him, which ex
plained hie failure to appear In Ottawa

On the other hand the post- a question as to whether anyone else
wae present.

It Is understood that the German 
leply to the American note will not be 
delivered before the Imperial chancel
lor has another opportunity of con-

INCENDIARY BOMBS DROPPED 
BY THREE ZEPPELIN RAIDERS

/

IMPORTANT PASS 
FELL TO ITALIANS

GERMANY’S REPLY 
TO BE DEFERRED?

Believed to Be Insane.
The news of the capture of 84r 

Roger was received with satisfaction, 
mingled with regret at the termina
tion of what previous to his alleged 
activities with the Germans had been 
a brilliant career, useful both to 
humanity and bis own country. That 
bs should have engaged In such a 
mad-cap enterprise as the British 
official communication gives as the 
reason for hie capture Is considered 
m lending oqtor to the view held by 
his old friends here that he la men
tally unbalanced,

Little baa been beard of Sir Roger 
in this country for many months. Last 
October a returned Irish prisoner re
ported that Sir Roger had visited the 
prison camp at Limburg and vainly 
tried 
an I

Night Was Dark and Atmosphere Clear, 
Making Conditions Ideal 

For Invaders.
Sentinel Pass, Across Sexten 

on Drave River,
»

ly Desires to Confer 
Again With KAieer.

Taken.
A atmosphere clear. There was 

southwest wind, which
and the 
a light
generally been considered unfavor
able for zeppelins, but it was little 
more than a mild breeze, and any 
threat of a storm which It might or
dinarily have presaged was lessened 
by a favorable barometer.

LONDON. Tuesday, April 16, «.Of 
SK irtMWlBUHIItM visited tho esot- 
era counties last night, dropping in
cendiary bombs, according to the offi
cial announcement.

The official communication regarding

BIG BAThjE ON CARSO

Austrians Repulsed in At
tempts to Regain Col 

di Lana.

U. S. Ambassador Had Long 
Talk With Von Beth- 

mann-Hollweg.

the attack says: 
"Three The raider» appeared at about the 

customary hour and seemed a little 
uncertain as to their location, as the 
early reporta showed that only In
cendiary bombs were being dropped.

An earlier British official report 
stated that a hostile aeroplane ap
peared over Dover from the east at 
11.46 a.m. today and circled over the 
town at a height of about 6000 feet. 
It was driven off by anti-aircraft guns 
and dropped no bombs.

zeppelins are reported te 
have eeme In from seaward ever 
one of the eastern counties tonight. 
Two crossed the eeast of Norfolk 
shortly before 10.30 o'clock and 
another followed about 11, A few 
incendiary bombs had been drop
ped at the time of the issuance of 
this communication.”

Conditions Favored Zeppe.
The conditions were ideal for the 

zeppelin raiders. The night was dark

induce Irish prisoners to Join 
brigade he was said to be 

raising in Germany to fight against 
England. It was reported- a short 
time ego that Sir Roger had applied 
for citizenship In Bavaria. Later 
cams a report from a neutral country 
that he had been arrested In Germany 
on an unspecified charge.

On Saturday a despatch from 
Tralee on the west coast of Ireland, 
in County Kerry, reported the seizure 
by the police of Currabane Strand, 
of a collapsible boat loaded with 
arme and ammunition. A stranger 
of unidentified nationality was 
rested in the neighborhood.

The despatch added that It was 
not known whence the boat came or 
from whom the cargo was intended.

£
•bmIiI Cable to The

LONDON, April 24,—The Italians 
wqn another important success in 
their advance into the Tyrol and to
wards Bavaria by the capture of tho 
Paeeo della Sentlnella (Sentinel Pass), 
6600 feet, above the level of the sen, 
and on the summit of Sexten, on the 
Drave River. In this successful oper
ation the Italians took the Austrians 
by surprise and bagged a dozen pris
oners, a machine gun and some arms 
and ammunition.

Attempts of the Austrians to regain 
the crest of Col dl Lana, in the upper 
Cordevole, were repulsed, aitho they 
were kept up with great persistence.

A heavy attack of tho Austrians on 
the trenches of the Italians In the 
south valley on the Carso plateau was 
repulsed. This offensive wae preceded 
by the pouring of g dots of fire into the 
positions which the Italians bad re
cently captured east of Selz. A small 
portion of trench which was greatly 
exposed to this fire was evacuated.

World.
BERLIN, Aprll24,12.20 ap.m.,via Lon-

lng. He went immediately and the con
ference with Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl-
weg lasted an hour and ten minutes. 

When he came from the conference, 
Ambassador Gerard declined to give 
any information as to the natufe of 
the discussion, sad would not answer

TURKS’ OFFENSIVE 
QUICKLY STOPPED

/ WHAT IS WILSON 
READY TO ACCEPT?- sooner.

■ master at Morrlsburg states that the 
rubpoena in question was delivered to 
Allison's agent, Dan- Daly, on Febru
ary 24.

It is understood that the first wit-
to appear before the royal com- ferring with the emperor, 

mission will be J. W. Flavelle, chair
man of the imperial munition board.
Ills appearance on the stand will prob
ably be for the sole purpose of Identi
fying certain papers and documents 

. affecting matters under investigation, officials participated.

ar-

Ruasians Made Short Work o 
Advance in Kharput 

Road.

Berlin View is That^ Limitation 
of Sub. Warfare is Un

likely.

:

n * Hopeful Sign.
The fact that Mr. Gerard's confer

ence with the chancellor lasted more 
than an hour was regarded um being 
a hopeful sign, It being pointed out 
that If the German Government was 
disposed not to meet the American 
demands, it was Improbable there 
would-have been a discussion of such 
length. A report from Mr. Gerard 
is expected tomorrow.

All of Mr, Gerard’s despatches re
ceived since the present situation 
arose, are held by administration of
ficials 'to be et a highly confidential 
nature. Consequently only a gener
al knowledge of their contents is ob
tainable.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg devot
ed the afternoon to conferences on the 
submarine question with Admiral von 
Holtzendorff, chief of the .admiralty 
staff. Several of the higher diplomatic

Plot Was Laid Bars.
Sir Roger Casement, before tbs out

break of the European war, was in the 
British consular service, having held 
posts in Portuguese West Africa, the 
Congo Free State, Haiti, Ban Domingo 
and Brazil

In November, 1914, It waa reported 
that Sir Roger, who was the leader of 
the separatist faction In Ireland, had 
gone to Berlin and conferred with the 

v German Imperial authorities, bis in
tention, It was said, being to open ns-

•peels! Csbie to Th. «««to Wertd.LONDON, April 24.—Another im- eminent and the anti-British party in 
portant success has been won by the Ireland. AwnuKacee were eald to have 
Russian armies operating in Armenia, ^*en *® slr R°Ker that »hould
ir. the stopping of a big offensive of the the German troops land to Ireland al 
lurks on the road to Kharput, on instituions would be respected
which a Russian column is converg- by them. Sir KogePe followers in Irv
ing. It is now expected that good head- }®“d were, according to the report, to 
way will be reported from this sec- give every aid to the Germans! The re - 
lion of the front port of bis activities in Germany ere-

The Turks, who were being pursued •*•4 a een“t*0IL.1 nKnSland, and In 
along the coastal road west of Trebl- February, 1916, Sir Edward Grey an; 
zondT turned about and attempted to r-ounced in the bouse of commons that 
start an offensive to regain the town. Sir Rogeis pension as a former mem- 
but thy were cheeked and driven back b*r of the consulat corps had been 
by the Russian advanced guards. suspended iwndtog an investigation of

The fighting in the Aschkala region charges of disloyalty against him.
chafes* COnl‘nUed WUh0Ut fUrther Sir Rogervras ere *tod*a knight in 1911 

On the western Russian front bombs He is 12 yearn old, 
were thrown on Dvtnsk by a German 14 "J** 8ir I^,erp^h^’ il*12* „
aeroplane and 80 bombs were thrown consul-general at Rio Jianeto"“jl1e a 
on the station south of Frledrlch.tadt report on ^«^rturtng and killing of 
by Russian aeroplanes. On the rest of °a4*Ye* ^ tvfe °Putu

°nly “ eXChange °f flrC 18 ^yo8 rubKrd. PA. a *suû It hi. 
Kfror Nicholas, commander-ln- report a Briti.h royticrnnmto.to,,, 

chief of the Russian army, spent Holy ;eaded by hlm, tove.t^atod the situ. 
(Easter) week in religious exercises, lion and brougbt about i eform to 
in common with all the members of treatment of men employed in the in 
his staff, it was officially announced duetry.
In a bulletin from the Russian head
quarters.

BRUSH AT TREBIZONDMORE HUN QUIBBLING

F/ KING GEORGE AND CZAR 
EXCHANGE FELICITATIONS

Moslem Attempt to Retake 
Town Repulsed by Ad

vance Guards. .

Germans Profess to Be in 
Doubt as to Meaning of 

Note.
WAR SUMMARY ■*

Congratulations on Recent Rus
sian Victories Sent on Easter 

: Day.

i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
F fightirig before Verdun yesterday, unless a violent bombard

ment of the Mort Homme positions be counted as sucij, there 
The previous night was marked by French gre

nade attacks and small gains at segments, southeast of Hauçourt 
and northwest of the Caurette Wood, where little salients were either 
driven into the German lines or removed from the French lines. 
In contrast to this quietness on land much activity prevailed in the 
air, not on the part of the German aeroplanes, wijjch were kept under 
cover and conspicuous for their absence, but on the j part of French 
aeroplanes flying-over the enemy lines and dropping bombs on rail
way stations and bivouacs. It seems as if much shifting abdut of 
Iroops is going on in France and Belgium, but the object of the Ger
man staff so doing i^ of course, as yet unknown.

1 " ******

BERLIN, April 24, via Ixmdon, 
10.28 pm—The outcome of the present 
crisis depends on What President 
Wilson and the American Government 
want. The general view of the pres
ent situation, as gleaned from conver
sations with a number of persons close 

- to official circles Is about as follows:
If President Wilson and the Amer

ican Government are arguing that earl
ier concession# by Germany have not 
been adhered to and insist that the 
submarine campaign be conducted 
without deviation within the limits of 
German assurances and pledges to for
mer notes, then a settlement can prob
ably be arranged, .despite what to con
sidered the sharp and upfriendly 
tone of the American note. ’ The 
pledges can probably, be restated. If 
need be, and definitely re-formulated, 
eo that there can be i 
error or question of responsibility. If, . 
however, the U. 8. insist» upon a fur
ther llmltaypn of the submarine war 
against commerce, then there appears 
to be little chance of agreement for a 
satisfactory setUement, and It Is 
considered that a breach of diplomatic 
relations, It it should come, would in 
all probability be only a temporary 
status, and would soon develop into 
an actual state of war.

Consensus of Opinion.
This view is not official or authori

tative, but represents the opinion of 
persons who are in a position to be 
well informed. These persons care
fully refrained from making definite 
or authoritative predictions and speci
fied that they were voicing only their 
qwn opinions, but these may possibly 
be straws showing which way the wind 
Is blowing. _ j. . „

LONDON, April 24, 6.28 p.m.—King 
George sent the following telegram on 
Easter Day to Emperor Nicholas:

"Today, when by happy colncldenca 
our two nations are celebrating Easter 
and we are commemorating St. George 
I cannot refrain from sending you con 
gratulatione. In renewed confidence In 
the victory of the allied armies, 
followed with delight the recent vic
torious achievements of your gallant 
army."

Emperor Nicholas replied:
"Warmest thanks for your Easter 

greetings and good wishes. 1 entirely 
share your confidence in the ultimate 
success of our combined efforts.”

Q DUTCHMEN WERE GIVEN 
CHANCE TO SAVE LIVESwas none.

/ Two German Submarinés Avoid
ed Usual Procedure in Berk- 

elstroom’s Case.

LONDON, April 25, a.m.—Thè
Dutch steamer Berkelstroom, 
from Amsterdam with a general car
go, was sunk Sunday by two German 
submarines. The crew was given 16 
minutes to leave the ship and the 
submarines then shelled It with their 
guns for four hours. The captain and 
crew of 22 men were picked up,

The Berkelstroom was a small ves
sel of 700 tons. She was built In 1915 
and was owned In Amsterdam. The 
destination pf the steamer was not 
given in the above despatch.

bound

i
A

One of the mysteries of this campaign is the motive that is 
impelling the German general staff to continue its offensive against 
Verdun for 66 days, and, perhaps, for many days more, when,’by all 
the analogies of this war, the attempt should have been given up after 
its failure at the end of the first four days. The original plan was to 
push the French troops back against the Meuse and in the resultant 
confusion to break the French front.before the defenders could bring 
up adequate reinforcements to arrest the rapid advance which the 
Germans were then making.. This calculation was upset by the 
counter-attack of the French, launched from the Douaumont Ridge

oes to the forces which suffer the

SWISS-GERMAN BORDER 
HAS AGAIN BEEN CLOSED no possibility of

Military Movements in Alsace 
Are Being Carefully 

Screened.I TORONTO TO ENTERTAIN
ROYALTY THIS WEEK SEVEN VILLA RAIDERS

SENTENCED TO DEATH

They Must Die on May Nine- 
’ teenth for Their Crime.

DBMING, N.M- 
MVen Villa followers who were cap
tured after the raid on Columbus and 
convicted of murder in the flrst de
rm were today condemned to die 
May 19 by Judge Edward I* Medler.

BERNE. April 24, via Paris.—The 
Swiss-German frontier ha» again 
been closed because of military move
ments in Alsace. The authorities 
have expelled eleven German, Aus
trian and Bulgar provision dealers 
because of usury in the sale of vic
tuals. Felix Falk, a well-known 
journalist and correspondent of The 
Frankfurter Zeltung, also has been 
expelled- The police seized the stock 
o( victuals of the merchants, includ
ing large quantities of chocolate and 
coffee, valued at nearly 1,000,900 
trance. ...........

DINEEN’S MEN’S STORE.

A most satisfying 
large assortment of 
Men’# Hats In hard R 
and soft felts and 
out - of - door tweeds 
and cloth caps.

Raincoats and um
brella». Everything 
exclusive and rightly 
priced.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yoog-street.

Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia to 

Be Guests. <
the fourth day. As, victory g
Miialler losses, it was evident that the Germans were heavy losers.
Their casualties, it is now known, were four to four and a half to the <e Th, Terent0 Werld.
French one. Ottawa, April 23.—Their Royaj

.*,****,* ( Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of
The value of reading the'minds of the members of the .Grman ^n,nnauTg0hrtonatn0d0^'iday'a 

general staff is so great that if the genrals of the allies succeed in untu Sunday evening, while in to-
----------- ; * ronto they will Btay at the government

% (Cuntiniicd un Vn^e 12, Columns 1 and 2.) y. ■ house, . . -----------

à
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'April 24.—Th«
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BRITISH EMPIRE’S TRIBUTE 
TO AUSTRALASIANS’ DEEDS

Anniversary of Landing in Gallipoli Will be 
Commemorated Today—King George’» 

Inspiring Message.A

ONDON, April 24, 6.66 p.m.—The anniversary of the landing of tho 
Australians and New Zealander» on Gallipoli Peninsula will be 

celebrated tomorrow by a march of two thousand Australasians to 
a service In Westminster Abbey. Similar services will be held 

thruout the empire. The King has sent the following message to the 
various governors-general in Australasia:

"Tell my people that, I am Joining them in their solemn tribute to 
the memory of their heroes who died in Gallipoli. Their valor and 
fortitude have shed fresh lustre on the British army. May those mourn
ing their loss find comfort in the conviction that they did not die in 
vain, but that their sacrifice has drawn our peoples more closely to
gether and has added strength and glory to the empire."
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wnl NOT BELIEVE 
I NEWTON IS GUILTY

<

NEW U. S. AMBASSADOR 
LEAVES FOR PETROGRAD

Francis Conferred With Central 
Powers’ Ministers at Stock

holm.

IWASHINGTON TAKING 
l£SS GUMMY VEW

i

TOENCH AIRMEN ACTIVE 
III BONE ATTACKSOfficial W ar Statements

snd
British of the night there wee violent ertillery 

action In the sector of Remecepelle. In 
the afternoon of April 28 the bombard
ment was resumed with Intensity In the 
seme region, as well as In the direction 
of Dlxmude and Stecnstraote."

i ' Munition Worker Favorably 
Known by St. Catharines 

^ Church People.

Expectation Now is That Ger
many Will Offer Con

cessions.

Several Successful Air Raids Car- 
ried Out Behind German 

Lines.

i T*1®. British official statement, issued lost night, says;
"There has been mining activity today 

•bout lhe Loos salient and at Neuve 
Chapelle.

“The artillery of both sides has been 
active about Neuville St. Vaast, Angres 
and the Ypres-Comlnes Canal and atJlÇOfÉ,

‘A hostile aeroplane was brought down 
by anti-aircraft guns near Moegsteert. 
The pilot and observer were killed. One 
of our machines is missing.”

STOCKHOLM, vis London, April 
24.—David R. Francis, the new Am
erican ambassador to Russia, left to
day for Petrograd after two busy days 
spent jn Stockholm.

The German and Austrian minis
ters to Sweden, by direction of their 
respective governments, Held lengthy 
consultations with Mr. Francis while 
here concerning Teutonic Interests In 
Russia, and also with regard to the 
prisoners' camps which Mr. Francis 
will Inspect.

Mr. Francis also met the represen
tative diplomatists of all the warring 
powers In Stockholm.

Italien
The official communication from Ital

ian headquarters,issued yesterday, reads:
"The bad weather conditions diminish

ed, but did not Interrupt the activity of 
our troops. In the upper Cordevole. we 
repulsed new and persistent enemy at
tacks against the crest of Col dl Lana.

"At the summit of Sexton, on the 
Drave, wo completed the occupation of 
Passo Della Sentinelle, 2717 metres above 
the sea level, and took a dozen prisoners, 
one machins gun, anns and amm.mltion.

"On the Carso the enemy artillery yes
terday poured guets of firs from guns 
of all calibres on the trenches we had 
conquered east of Welz. Our troops 
evacuated .In the north Valley of tho 
*«!*, a email portion of a trench Which 
was greatly exposed to the enemy fire. 
In the evening the enemy renewed Abe 
attack In force against the trenches In 
south valley, but was again vigorously 
repulsed."

MAY BE SETTLEMENThabits were good SHELLING AT VERDUN '

Mort Homme Position Violently 
Bombarded by Artillery 

of Enemy.

t

Ambassador Gerard's Cables In
dicate Break May Be 

Avoided.

Boarding Mistress Hag Great 
Confidence in Man Held 

by N. Y. Police.
Russian

The official communication from Rue- 
rcad*'eenera* headquarters yesterday

“His Imperial majesty, the comman- 
der-ln-chlef of the army, spent part of 
the holy week In religious exercises Iri 
common with all the mumbero of his 
•toff. An er.emy aeroplane threw bombs 
on Dvinsk. Our aeroplanes threw 30 
bombs on the station south of Friedrich- 
atndt. On the remainder of the front 
there was only nn exchange of fire.

‘k’aucasus front: In the coast region 
the enemy made attempts to advance 
toward Treblzond. These were all frus
trated by our advance guards.

"In the region of Aschkala the fight
ing continues. We stopped the Turkish 
offensive in the direction of Kharput."

WASHINGTON,April 24.—Confidential 
despatches from U. S. Ambassador 
Gerard at Berlin indicate that Ger
many will make certain concessions to 
(he United States In response to the 
note demanding the immediate aban
donment of present methods of subma
rine warfare.

Whether the concessions will be suf
ficiently broad to meet the American 
demands, appears uncertain. However, 
officials reflected an air of hopefulness 
for an amicable settlement of the issue.

It Is understood Ambassador Gerard 
has received broad Intimations that the 
German Government will go to great 
lengths to preserve friendly relations 
with the United States., He Is under
stood to have gained his impressions 
from officials of the Berlin foreign of
fice, Including Foreign Minister von 
Jngow.

The Berlin government Is confronted 
with finding a way to satisfy the Unit
ed States without arousing the ele
ment which insists on a relentless sub
marine campaign. Mr. Gerard’s des
patches are of a highly confidential 
nature, and were received during the 
night

•peelel Cable to The Toronto World. # 
LONDON, April 24.—The only fca. 

lure of the fighting In the region of 
Verdun today was a violent bombard
ment of the French positions In

NO PAPER CHURCH FOR
THIS BAPTIST PASTOR

ST. CATHARINES. April 24.—If Harry 
I* Newton, 
foreman, who is being held in New York 
06 «barge# of offering to kill J. P. Mor
gan. blow up the Welland Canal, munl- 
tldbs factories and public buildings, Is 
found gugty, tt would be hard to prove 
him such In the eyes of a number of St. 
Catharines church people, to whom he 
became well and favorably known in the 
leir months he vu here.

According to hie .boarding-house mis
tress, who made the statement today, he 
was of moat exemplary habits, remained 
at home nights except when he went to 
<*ureh affaire, and was a regular Sunday 

He showed evidence of being 
well educated, and purchased heavily In 
books, always of good literature, and his 
pî6fî?t,4..tOA0theri were always articles of this kind.

St Catharines munitions

CAPT. R. C. HUNT.
2nd Command of "B" Company, High

landers’ Battalion, Hamilton.

He Strikes All But Few Names 
From Roll of Membership. region of Le Mort Homme, west of the B 

Meuse, in the course of last night the 1 
French dispersed several reconnoiter- I 
Ing parties of the enemy west of the B 
Meuse, and they made some progress 1 
in hand greade attacks southteas of * 
Haucourt and northwest of the Cau 
rettee wood, taking about v30 Germans 
prisoner.

NEW YORK, April 24.—Declaring he

IPISISI
he said, because the members dropueil 
were not sufficiently active In the church 
a"d n?£ r«sularly. Dr. Kempasserted that to keep on the rolls is 
members persons who were not Intorest- 
ed In the church was ’'ecclesiastical hy- pocrisy.

German

HAMILTON
NEWS

The following German official state
ment was Issued^yestcrday:

"The artillery along the entire front 
has shown greater activity than during 
the past few days. Successful German 
patrol operations took place at several 
pointa.

"South of 8t. Biol,-- British detach
ments were repulsed.

"In the Meuse sector minor French 
hand grenade attacks yesterday against 
our forest positions northeast of Avo- 
court were repulsed.

"Weak enemy advances during the 
nljjht to the east of Dead Man’s Hill

"A strong attack In the neighborhood 
pf Thiaumont Farm, east of the Meuse, 
broke down completely in front of our 
lines.

"A British biplane was put out Of ac
tion after an aerial engagement east ot 
Arras. It, occupants, consisting of offi
cers, were captured.

"Eastern and Balkan 
hlng to report."

French,
VYesterday afternoon’s French official 

communique says:
"To the north of the Aisne, a German 

reconnoitring party endeavoring to 
penetrate our lines on tho plateau ot 
Paisey was repulsed with losses.

To the west of the River Meuse last 
night we dispersed several reconnoitring 
Parties of the enemy.
.. ‘To the southeast of Haucourt and to 
the northwest of the Caurettes Wood we 
made progress wtih hand grenade; 
the communlcatingTrenchee of the A and took about 30 
one officer.

‘.‘The enemy has delivered , a fairly 
spirited bombardment In ther region of 
Dead Man Hill.

Bast of the River Meuee and In the 
Woevre district the night passed with 
r*let|v* quiet. At Bpargee, the explosion 
of, a German mine caused us no damage.

In the forest of Apremont our artillery 
has shown activity, and It has been 
efficacious In combating the trench guns 
of our adversaries.

In the Vosges we hare captured a 
small German position in the vicinity of Bonhomme.
n"in Bf'du'Pvdurtng the day of April 
!La.n,d.lhe.nl*htJ’f £Pr‘l z3-24, French 
aerial squadrons bombarded on two dif
ferent occasions the railroad station at
u/.fthl.fîl tllt e?,*t 01 tho <orest or Houthulet. On the flret occasion 30, and
2” sec»nd, 1* shell» of large calibre 

do,wn„ by our aviator», and 
"■"/.of the missiles reached their vb-
ffiKSw»1 -w- ,

«Saattsrejs&r'"
in the Argonne we concentrated 

f rX,mLot Malancourt.
thJ* Meuse the enemy vio

lently bombarded during the afternoon
haJÜ?!111Iene ln regions of LeMortnomine.

the Meuse and In the Woevre 
thfL£rtln*,ry ■ot'/'ty was Intermittent. 
"There le nothing to report on the rest or the front.

The Hamilton Office of The Tereat# 
World Is now located at 40 South 
McNsb Street.

On land the rest of the front wit- 
neeeed the usual heavy artillery work 
at important points.

In the air an active 24 hours was - 
passed, French aerial squadrons mak* 
ing many flights and dropping many 
bombs. Twenty-one shells apd eight 
Incendiary bembs were dropped on the 
railway Station at Longuybn; five shells 
were dropped on Btenay station; 12 

were dropped on bivouacs east of Dun’
32 on bivouacs In the Montfaucon re
gion and on Nantlllols station; <| 
shells were dropped ln two visits 
the railway station at Wyfwege, east 
of Houthulet forest Sunday and Sun
day night. .

The Belgians report thât a violent 
artillery action was fought in the 
Hamscapelle ’ sector last evening and 
during the night, and that this after
noon the bombardment was resumed 
with intensity in the same region, as 
well as in the direction of Dlxmude 
and Steenetrate.

-KExE | SEVEN THOUSAND 
SINCE WAR BEGAN

Regarding the shell found In his trunk 
atBuffalo station, she states that It was 
oMerod to her, but she declined to ac
cent. She further states that he wae a& Ml is-sa
letters but one have been from postage 
stamp collecting agencies.

SERBIAN RELIEF FUND.

FUNERAL OF JOHN PEACH 
OF MARKHAM TOWNSHIP

s in
■■■L emy

prisoners, Including
1.

one of Martcham Townehlp’^plmnem-e! Statistic» Show Magnificent 
Luk £^.°£h%uh^^ Number Enlisted at
Ufelnth#' township, coming1!» CaUda \ Hamilton.
i", 1M6 with hie parente from York- 
shire, Englnad, and settling on lot 26. 
con. 7. By care and thrift he had ac- 
cumulated le.rgo property holdings in 
and around the 7tn concession. He was 
actively associated with the early 
Primitive Methodist Church and later 
the Canada Methodist, A large con- 

survives, occupying honorable 
positions in the business and agricul- 
tural Ilfs of the county.

f;
MONTREAL, April 24.—The Ser

bian Relief Association has been or
ganized under the auspices of the 
Montreal Council of Women. Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, 2» Mecgregor street, 
was chosen president. H. B. Walker 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
le honorary treasurer. Various com- 
initiées to oversee gathering and for
warding of relief for Serbian war vic
tims have been named and ar# pre
paring their work.

front»; There le .not
on

STILL DICKERING OVER
McKITTRICK PROPERTY

Turldsh
RECRUITING SLUMPS The following Turkish official 

miinfcatton was Issued yesterday;
"On Thursday night hostile attack» 

on our positions at Beltza were easily
"From Friday until noon Saturday the 

intennjttently bombarded our po- 
at Felahle, on the left bank of 

the Tigris. About noon the bombardment 
Increased and the enemy attacked Im
mediately afterwards with troops esti
mated at half a division.

"Our reserves, however, directed a 
strong counter-attack on the enemy 
columns, and after two hour» of bayonet 
fighting the enemy was obliged to re- 
treet °Yn trenches with a lose ofsome 2600 dead.
,,JThe enemy's lessee In Saturday's fffle 0ver ,000’ °» ‘owe* we*,.

change! Ut'el'Amera th* ,ltuetlon *• un-

com-
HAMILTON, Tuesday, April 25.—With 

the object of clearing up the outstanding 
matters between the cemetery board and 
the McKtttrick Company, a Joint meet
ing of the board of control, cemetery 
board and representatives of the McKtt
trick Company was held yesterday. The 
chief point which they wished to clear 
up was whether the new proposition ot 
the MoKIttrick Company would cancel 
the old agreement.

The city solicitor said there were sev
eral matters ln the original agreement 
which the cemetery board was willing to 
forgo, and which would mean an easy 
settlement Of tno-dlsputee. Mr. Waddell 
will go over the draft form of the agree- 

f presented by Sir John M. Gibson 
light revisions. The ques

tion of water lots was gone into and a 
satisfactory arrangement wae arrived at,SS» fedfe%r#e,ne *

Authorities Are Beginning to 
Put More Faith in Per

sonal Canvass.

enemy
•itlon*

•* WAR SUMMARY I HAMILTON, Tuesday, April 25.—Sta
tistics issued to the pres» by the chief 
recruiting officer here, show that Ham
ilton, from the time war was declared In 
August, 1»14, to April, 1016, has enlisted 
the magnificent total of'7621 
elusive of British reservists.

The total number of applicants received 
last week was 52 and 4» of these were

_   x . , , accepted. These figure» show a sharp
" 6Rimportant to obtain a decline from figures of the previous

thev -ontin,,» »* — r----- 7" are aiming at. Why should week' when 811 ‘PPllcant* were receivedtn?/J£rnue aP °Pcration where they probably lost 300 ooo man and 111 accepted, 
a liability out of all proportion to the liability or the French? v#»r’ Whlle.11!? recn,|t|ng eothoritie» are m 
dun as a fortress is Of no value The her» *uCn‘ ,r* no w<y Jubilant over the situation at the
Flandm and clMwhtrc, merely line, ^ ïrmcha, ran îeaî md mÏI 3S3, *S2,*«£S
tes» be dug in a few hours and defen/d for d,ys ffg
evident that it is not to £ain a few Of hv Ineess Alli U * used to secure enough men to complete| 'A- A J» 5STout ^111 pro1 ESSHMSS

policy have got it into their heads that French attonei e.n«5îüni.mll**ery Thirty^three applicants w
strained to the utmost, and further demonstrate «m , hee been #«t ye,terday- but 88

mans has been countered by the publications nr the, 0er' “ ^lf!' * d»ughter and one son.
reinforcements from Russia Tn z,,sii^nS °r tDe nfwg of the coming ot Yesterday j. Murphy of the Dominien 
tiMnefer wn«M k» ordinary course ot campaigning such a 5a,lwe:S Commission met the represents--7!S »ïïi.?hïrî52Vïï£ £S?,r f,".sï $rs,: & «ra rate»• °-™— »«d encourase ,h. Fr.nch " fll*"»r*« SSt.ST.T .Æ ffSM

_ . •*•••» ducts specIfM, while Engineer Slfton,
1■sys „•«« »• «. 0.„.„ stiaLve prSsnss, 6”

, h-„ Neuve wSLeTluS‘,Y

I T‘ É, I
SKS ESttJï: S;elîL,"r,K r°,6" • «ïSSi." SSftS &TAM5MÏÏ

obvloue thet . return In kind aaeluet Oernenr iotid"! reniended unm freer.

«rê™ra nsas&ssii.’s zz:;. WILL ,,c‘—To°,v-descents upon German towns would only Incense theOermanst nV,hV t, »h Tue,«d»>-- April 26.-
er has been exoloded -br tho mihHnetin* a# -4..^ M nght hard- Charles p Nell, a soldier, charged Vith
undPe u I-rcllol»elcel hleterr hee ehown that thé OermaMe^'brave fellow ""“d" j'Seepn
;«,* BSflSfSstiâléïï '? yhehin, d.t.« • SSSS/g&'aiShSae
losses and checks th ” 0erman tralt that ha* led the leaders to conceal today' wl appear ln the crlmln«l court

Sir Roger Casement, the Irish knight who rained tn «,» v„< . charged with ASSAULT.
war broke out> plotted against h'ls country, wae capturedf b7 tfi” Hamilton, Tuesday, April 26.— 

British navy from a German steamer, which attempted to landarm. ®l.ev« AIell,kl and, chr‘» Scemkos, 67
coast Of Ireland, and wae sunk Sir Rnaar .vIH.rti. 10 lancl orme on the West Murray street, were arrested last that Ireland was rin* "°®cr evidently persuaded the kaiser ni*ht by oonetab ee Kay and Mellon on a_ zreianu was ripe for a revolt, and would rise as soon as h» UI charge of assault, preferred by Kenny
XFSSZJtss-i?i.hr=5"ra™;n;.';7e« “■e,r.b«»”.« sï.:‘z'.fc a ‘Ksss
plots. A remarkable thing about this war has h«n îk^V0 carry ®ut his ------' against the British Empire whoever hatebed hjftln ?olM ^ Pl0t eo ,ar 1 8H°VLD “ °B,,eCT LeeS0N'

_ , .. . * * * • • * • • I HAMILTON, Tuesday, April 25.—T. M.
Pursuing their campaign In the Armenian theatre with Wright, chairman of the tire, police andRussians have stopped a Turkish offensive ie„m!kI1 T* ♦Jreî? v ,or the c<m2m ,tlee‘ ,tet?d ye,*2Kf that th*

1 Kharnut whieh «rr.tTLiVu °“en,lve launched In the direction of flJ* et the »»ylum school ivnarput, wnich strategic point thus has come closer to their object loeson to the government to P«y
; aleo repulsed with their advanced guards renewed Turkish P‘-They t0T fl.rS department servie# at thevance up'on Treblzond from the weM “he Rtîsîlau. 1,1 tdad-1 mountaln ln,tltutlon-

, , for Samsoon, 200 miles up the coast from Treblzond Thl! nnrt V/,!?ak n5 
! ®d hY roads with the interior of Asia Minor and other nnrffll 8 connact' 

are Joined with immense coal deposits by railway it to th«r»f«re8i2nisr&SESfir” - *u “• » « srsL'é;
• • * e e e

Passe della Sentinella (Sentinel Pass) over the intuit _ 
the Drave River, about 6600 feet (2717 metres) above^m levi,®k^k 
captured by the Italians, who are thus slowly Progressing northward

In fighting which has again broken out on the western J I S ,1 Ef/Pt the British war office announced yesterday that a force of A usi 1.11 °f I ^ 
was attacked In an outpost by about 600 natives and beat them off 
a small body of yeomanry ported In Quetta Village, Just on the bor£? w« M 
assailed by 3000 tribesmen and evacuated the place. Forty tribesman '. / Wkllicd and 30 were taken prisoners by the Australians. Quatto vma« to liltl 
merely held as an outpost. U 1# probable that enough troops arewlthin«iï So, make short work of any native demonstration. Uh<n cal1 '4M

• •see.
In the Bast African campaign British troops' under Oen. Vandervent., 

have defeated the German» before Kondoa, in the Irangl district, and occu- NÜ■ 
pled the place, Oen. Smuts reports. The Germans suffered considerahu ^ »» 
losses, and they retired in the direction ot the central railway. Thus forces 
ot Gen. Smuts have pushed on 36 miles beyond Umbugwe, where he was last 
reported.

MINERS AND GUNNERS
CONTINUED ACTIVITY

German Aeroplane Shot Down 
by British Anti-Aircraft 

Guns.

returned
Ot

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi men, ex- our
and make »(Continued from Page 1). "Caucasian front: On th# right wing 

there Is nothing to report. In the centre 
*uX’,!?d *n «"«my detachment of

$5$ M~«s,usr,»a* “ "•
.M’kfi5fkSfïL*"reSIS «
waU.n klii2d ' whlch haU the «"«my

"On the'left wing In the coastal 
tor Isolated enemy attacks 
cesefully arrested.

"Near Seddul-Bahr (Dardanelles) two 
enemy vessel» opened an Ineffective fire 
jind some aeroplanes appeared at a groat 
lhe*water'0*>P*n8 h0”^* which fell into 

"On the coast of Smyrna two enemy
Later

doing: so they win the victory, so t# Th, Toronto World, 
LONDON, April 24-—Sir Douglas 

Haig, commander In chief of the Brit
ish army in France, reported tonight 
the existence of mining activity in the 
Loos salient and at Neuve Chapelle 
and contests by the artillery on both 
sides about Neuville St. Vaast, An- 
grese, Hooge, and the Ypres-Comluse 
canal,

A German aeroplane was brought 
down near F>jeg«tract by a Britleh 
anti-craft gun, the pilot and the ob
server both being killed. A British 
aeroplane is also reported missing.

WOODSTOCK'S BATTALION 
NEEDS TWO HUNDRED MEN

Color» to Be Presented to Hun
dred and Sixty-Eighth on 

Victoria Day.

püëüM&f
shelle on bivouacs In the region al Mont 
Faucon and the elation at Nantflkrte." 
re^|e Belgian official communication

"Last evening and during the coure#

were euc-

■
WOODSTOCK, April 24.—The I68th 

Battalion needs 200 more men, and Col. 
McMullen expects they will have She 
necessary number that will bring his 
battalion up to strength before they go 
to summer camp. Woodstock people 
expected the battalion would train here 
this summer, but Col. McMullen said 
today the battalion would move to Lon
don ln three weeks.

The Boehmer-Orr Textile Co. of this 
city, thru the manager, A. Hoidon, 
have offered to present the 16lth Bat
talion with regimental and King's col
ora Col. McMullen has replied grate
fully accepting the offer. It to expect
ed the colors will be ready for presen
tation on Victoria Day.

ere ex- r
TWO BRITONS KILLED

BY RIND TRIBESMENCANADIAN
CASUALTIESEEEB1Œ Deaths of Political Agent and 

Officer Were Promptly 
Avenged.

r1L?I!LD0£*’ Aprl1 24'—A despatch to 
Reuter's Telegraph Co. from Simla, 
India, save:

"Mr. Hughee, acting political agent 
and commandant of the Mekran Levy 
Corps, and Second Lieut. Horet, a re
serve officer recently attached to thj 
corps, were shot dead at Hand by two 
Rind tribesmen. Levies promptly 
killed the two assassins."

Tho official press bureau appends the 
following:

Mand is a small fort belonging to tho 
Khan of Kelat, in Mekran, a few miles 
from the Perso-Baiuehtstan frontier 
and about 300 miles from tb# frontier 
of Brindisi. This Is the flrsl disturb
ance of the peace In this region sine# 
Bahram Khan's raid last autumn,

za

Awarded Decision Over Ted 
Lewis in -Twenty Round 

Bout-—Wilde Wins.

INFANTRY.

. Killed In setion—<6315, Sergt. Archl-

asistipMurk-tg$@#a4BnssB?®i isriaa'*-1 »» 
mSBsnset-sat s-sar ««Msussi- es»
St! YK: 'ffi ttgi
o2SS’ti&i.4!BlL S?y WlnflciaFeUis 

stroud^o^iL ffi0Na
44 McGee street, Toronto! 6752i r.nm‘

Eecumlnac, Quo.; 439438, Alfred^Wm’ 
McCutcheon, Ke rsteadvllle N « • s7k?i Leo. McKenzie, Nto akwow v I1.'

Staples, Ont.; 446953, Cyril Alfred C)wens 
Acme, Alb ; 66E58.'Sergt.
Rheumcr, Ft. ' Willem!

tâASSSsïtf&.tf’A sr
mounted riflks.

Wounded—118024, Frederick T-ewls 
VV-^t!?dbrilltoV Ont*45' Wm‘ Rudolpri

ARTILLERY,.

Wounded—416668, Fred 
Crouee, Lower Branch, N.S.

j
81 *ALL HAMILTON WILL BE 

_ POUSHED ON MAY FIRST
, NEW ORLEANS, April 24.—Jack Brit
ton of Chicago wrested the World’» 
welterweight championship title from 
Ted Lewie of England here tonight when 

w5î,.'V,Jirded. » referee’s decision over the Britisher at the end of a 20-round
ÎT1, »„Dlck Bu,rke 01 New Orleafis refereed the match.

ItoF'iISlSreMuS.ni.TkFS,"
busy with rakes, brooms and shovels and
fromnC5lar1fotroofilty ‘ thW° P°"eh,na 

A publicity campaign will be used to 
Impress upon the public the necessity of 
rolling up their eleevee on May 1 in an 
effort to make Hamilton the “cleanest 
burg" on the map.

I' Hi

81 WELSH PEFEAYEd.

here tonight In s feet fen-round, no-de- 
clelon contest, according to critics at the 
ringside.

Hi
LË 1
i 1 t
1

: TURKS AT TREBIZOND
SLEW HUN OFFICERS

FLYWEIGHTS BATTLE.
TWO HAMILTON MEN

BACK FROM FLANDERS Jimmy Wilde, Pthe English8 flyweight 
champion, tonight defeated Johnny 
Keener of New York In the Uth round ot 
a 20-round match.

LONDON, April 26, 3.31 a.m.—The 
Turkish garrison revolted and slew 
all Its German officers before tb# 
Russians captured Treblzond, eayl 
The Dally Mali’s Odessa correspoa- 
dent.

rt TueKley, April 26.—Fte.ssés,$sr„!u“s:gra,?,','tt
»,",$*kM'SiLS,jsrgr

shrapnel wounds.
When queried In regard to the course 

of the war they were both emphatic in 
declaring that the big allied drive would soon be underway.

-

HAMILTONIANS QUALIFY
IN TRENCH WARFARE

THEY WANT FALERNUMList of Successful Officers An
nounced by Military Head- ' 

quarters.
The following officer» qualified as In

structors at the School of Trench War
fare, held at Hamilton on April 3 to 16 
1918 :
O. R. Blandy, 120th; Lieut. D. K. Hamil
ton, 125th; Lieut. S. C. Dixon, 129th;
canUtdepotC' aa,lon' 1,4lhi Lieut. Dun-

The following officers and N.C.O.’a 
have passed : Lieut. C. O. Jolly. 84th- 
Lieut. V. W. O. Clark, 84th; Capt O C 
Feme, 88th; Lieut. A, Barlow, 114th; 
Lieut. C. B Daw, 120th; Lieut. M. F 
Verity, 126th; Capt. J. a. Mlllen, 129th; 
Lieut. N. W. Williams. 184th; Sergt. R. 
Inman. 14th; Sergt. J. R. Hume, S4th; 
Corp. R. M. Barnes, 98th; Sergt, R. H. 
Msthews, 120th; Sergt. R. Jackson, 125th; 
Corp. A. E. Elliott, 126th; Sergt. W, A, 
England, 126th; Sergt. E, Boot, 129th; 
Corporal A. E. Thomas, 129th; 
Corp. W. A. Thompson, 129th; Corp. J. 
W. McDonald, l84th; Sergt. C. D 
Thrasher, depot.

GOOD TEMPLAR OFFICERS.

’■ii Falemum Is not a town somewhere 
in France or Poland—It to a new bev
erage made from the quintessence of 
lime», and 1» obtainable at Hotel 
Teck, or by the bottle from Wm- 
Mara, 94 Yonge street. Many people 
are delighted with this drink.

SERVICES AT BRUSSELS.

J
MASTER HOR8E8HOERS MEET.

T. H. DeGeer of Ottawa le Choies as 
President

;1 mibe an
Claremont

|
Lieut. E. Macartney, 98th; Lieut.OTTAWA, April 24.—The Master 

Horeeshoere of Ontario, ln convention 
here tonight, elected the following of
ficer»;

President T, H, DeGeer, Toronto- 
flret vice-president, J. W. Slack, Otta- 
wa; second vice-president Robert 
H y slop, Hamilton; third vice-presi
dent, James Wilson, Toronto; secre
tary, M. S. Donoghne, Peterboro; trea- 
surer, John Gardner, Brantford; pro
vincial organizer, M. J. Fagan, Otta
wa; auditors, J. E.- Ptewes, Toronto, 
and J. O. Drummond, Smith’s Falls

A 26 per cent, advance in the price 
ot horseshoes was discussed, but the 
convention toft the matter to the local 
associations, Thors are 160 delegates 
in attendance.

TORONTO BOY SCOUTS 
REWARDED FOR BRAVERY

i
BRUFSEL8, Ont., April 24,—Rev. 

Dr. J. A. McGIllvray of Knox Church, 
uuelpn, preached anniversary services 
to large and appreciative audience» 
at both services In Melville Church 
here yesterday. He also gave a lec
ture on the revised estimates of Eur- 
ope atthe tea meeting held this even
ing. The anniversary service# 
a great sueoess.

fl!

K SS-gg ÎSÆTïd
bravery^*W*Pd 110Uon a a,lt medal for

The two lade are members of the 16th 
Toronto Troop of Boy ScouU.

of Scout* were present from 
fh?!l tr^p -ln the city to do honor to their comrades. The silver medal whs

thint.r$nd1d 
n,r th® Scouts had made on behalf of the empire. Rev. Dr. Eakln presided.

REV. J, H. RATCLIFFE HONORED

_ STRATFORD# April 24.—Rev j u 
^ Catharines was âlértswî moderator pf the Presbyterian Simwl^ 

London and Hamilton hore today. ot

'■

I-

mm■
wS". were

%Wm. •T. JOHN’S MAYOR DEFEATED.

8T- JOHN. N.B., April 24.—Mayor 
Frink, candidate for another term, 
wa* defeated at the polls In today's 
municipal elections. R. T. Hayes 
was elected to the mayoralty by a 
majority of Ï003 votes.

O. Fred Fisher and Harry R. Mc- 
Jx-llnn, who led the poll of four can
didates In the primaries two weeks 
6 go, were elected to the board of 
commissioners. Each had a good 
ballot

■:

EX-OOVERNCy^OF DONOOLA

LONDON, April 26. 8.40 n.m.-Gen. 
Augustus de Segur MoKerrcH, who had 
"~nw,de military service and former
ly held the post of governor of Donro- 
la. died yesterday at Dundee,

HAMILTON, Tuesday, April 23.—The 
regular weekly session of the Interna
tional lodge pf Good Templars was held 
last evening In the C.O.O.F. Hall, East 
Jackson street.

Robert Morrison, D.O.O.T., presided, 
and the following officer» were elected 
for the ensuing year; Past Chief Temp
lar, A. H. Lyle; chief templar, Tom viac- 
Naughton ; vlee-ttmplar, Mrs. M. Farr; 
superintendent Juvenile work. Mise Jean 
McMordie: secretary, Harry McFarlane: 
assistant secretory, Mies Lizzie Hutton 
financial secretory, F. S. Morrison; tree- 
surer, Miss Jean McMordie; chaplain, 
Mrs. S. A. Morrish: marshal. T. R. 
King; deputy marshal. Miss Linda Se
well; guard. Mise Maggie Kenyon- sen-
cl#C Creasy Bcamude; P**®»»1- Mise Fran-

PRINT WORKER»' PAY RAISED.
FALL RIVÈR, Mass., April 24 —No 

tlces of a raise in pay for 12M hanSl

fftsus 2 K, «S as
the members of the Fall River ManutoV^ 
turers Association, who announced »n Increase of 6.6 per cent. The^printWorkl
Company;0 l6d by ^ ^

f
ROUMANIAN KINO GENEROUS.

ulatlon of Bucharest, who are suffering 
from the dearness of food, according
to Reuteris Bucharest correspondent,

SECOND COOKIt was said by the British War Office yesterday that the British are con
tinuing their bombardment of the Turkish position at Sannaiyat ln Mes
opotamia, and are again going to attack it. The Turks were shelled all day I LIEUT. W. E MARTIN
Ki 5 foédtieralre!6' ““ * "P** ll" XÏÏÎTé?**

(American Plsn.)r
WANTED*4 Write or telephone collect Immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
■ingle or married, wàges desired, etc.

I 4
I i

I 10TEL ROYAL, HAMILTON«-I.
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EN ACE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Take Escalators at Yonge . 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

PTOBE OPENS at 8.30 a.m 

snd CLOSES at 5 p.m.G ATTACKS
4

il Air Raids C*r. 
lind- German
es.

1 j You Who Are Concerned in the Comfort, Convenience and Charm of House, Flat, Clubroom or Public Institution Are Invited
to Take Advantage of the Varied and Signal Attractions of the Formal Presentation of

NEW FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
V.*

T VERDUN
J

Violently , L
: *

v i

%osition 
by Artillery 
cmy.

>
i { i.

Which Will be Featured on Wednesday and Throughout the Week, When a 
Superb end Comprehensive Display Will be Made of All That Is 

Artistic and Up-to-Date in Interior Decoration and Equipment

■ -i

y 4 . t:
nronto World.
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The Very Cream of Canadian and American Furniture Making
Has Been Gathered Together For ?

S
1
'i I

The Magnificent Showing in the Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.
A showing which ranges from the imposing suite in authentic period design to the rustic garden 

, bench, and includes in its entirety a magnificent selection of oak, walnut, mahogany, enamel, upholstered, 
willow and rattan furniture suitable for every type of room, sunroom, and verandah, with a laying of 

v special emphasis upon the graceful William and Mary design which is enjoying such a particular
vogue at the present time, and charming examples of which will be featured in living-room, dining- 

y yoom and bedroom pieces.

All That Makes for Excellence, Harmony and Happy Effect In Floor Coverings
Will be Represented in

The Splendid Showing of Rugs, Carpets and Squares
ot foreign and domestic weaving, the selection affording an immense choice in 

Oriental Bugs Axminster Squares Tapestry Squares Fibre Bugs
Hand Tufted Bugs Z. Wilton Squares Scotch Art Squares Frairie Grass Bugs
Colonial Bag Bugs Brussels Squares Hand-pleated Bag Mats Japanese Bugs

Every type of floor covering which the laws and fancies of artistic furnishing might demand will be 
available, a timely specializing being made of the huge array of Bugs, Squares and Mats for Verandahs, 
Sunrooms and Summer Cottages.

Chintzes, Shadows, Tapestries and Art Draperies
Lovelier in Color and Pattern and More Extensive in Assortment Than the Department Has Ever Befon 

Shown Them, Constitute An Alluring Field of Choice for Those on the Outlook for Aesthetic
Exclusive Fabrice for

Curtains, Loose Covers and Upholstering
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drawing-rooms; quaint, old-fashioned cretonnes for bedrooms; a beauteous new “brocaded shadow in 
deep rich coloring for libraries and dining-rooms; handsome wool tapestries, copied from old museum wall 
coverings,Tor the upholstering of chairs and sofas; a new art drapery in awning stripes for sunrooms and 
Summer cottages; besides casement cloths, velours, repps, florentines, and everything necessary to the cause 
of modem furnishing, a notable item in array being a sumptuously patterned chintz entitled The Gar
den of Allah.”

And When Were Wall Papers Ever So Charming?
The very climax of beauty seems to have been reached in the designing and printing of the new wall 

coverings, and a marvelous collection of plain and patterned effects has been fathered together from 
Canadian, English and American mills. For living-rooms and libraries are grass cloth, fibre and fabnc 
papers in soft, self-tones of brown, buff, green, yellow and blue; for dining-rooms and halls wÿ be fea
tured tapestry papers of unusual mellowness of tint and charm of design, tapestries copied from the 
old needlepoint wall coverings of mediaeval days; delightful floral effects of the old-fashioned garden 
type for bedrooms and boudoirs; exquisite silk finished papers in delicate gray, ivory, blue and biscuit 
shades for drawing-rooms ; and for bungalows or any houses in which dark woodwork is feature will 
be shown the new “Stippletone,” a paper cleverly contrived to resemble plaster of va 
gray. Whether for cottage or mansion you will find the paper best suited to the demand of good taste ; 
and decorative style.

CO Theorent. World,
24.—Sir Do
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:e :e r; • . / The Furniture in the Sketch
'PHIS shows in happy use the graceful under-brace 
I r and eub-shabe motifs characteristic of the

Visit the Bungalow Living-room

JT has been erected on the fourth floor, in the 
^ Drapery Department, and shows a typical Sum- 

Sitting-room decorated and furnished in gay 
. posteresque style, the mauve tinted walls and blue 

and gold painted fumitqre^ presenting a refresh
ingly cool and original effect.

î
v

9 j> * r and cub-shape motifs characteristic of 
William and Mary design. The various pieces 
developed in rich brown mahogany, the splendid 
Chesterfield and arm chairs upholstered in blue self- 
toned denim. In addition to the clever lamp stand 
at the end is a book-table of the exact length of the 
couch, •which fits against the bach. Prices are as 
/ollows:—Chesterfield, $102.00; Arm Chair, $48.00; 
Wing Chair, $42.00; Lamp Table, $23.00: Book Table, 
$69.00; Writing Table, 72 inches long, 585.00; Chair 
for table, $17.50.
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GREAT PROBLEM 
FACING CANADA

MONSTER PARADE 
IN QUEEN’S PARK

than the supply and that boy»1 minds 
were hard to understand.

The session yesterday morning was 
devoted.to routine business.

A resolution called tor several radi
cal changes In the present laws gov
erning public libraries and one motion 
called tor legislation Imposing one mill 
tax on residents In municipalities less
than 200c population to maintain h-I Fourteen Thousand Soldiers 
brarles. * , _

H. A. Hardy. Toronto, presented the to Take Part m Open-Air 
secretary-treasurers annual report,
showing that of the $826,000,000 given ». • Services,
by Andrew Carnegie tor libraries, 164

Canadian

FRAZEE FARCE AT N 
ALEXANDRA CLEVER

"PETE" AT GRAND
IS STRONG PLAY' 1 HAS, PICTURES AMD MUSIC [ l

CHAPLIN OUT-CHAPUNS 
HIMSELF AT THE STRAND

RUSSELL AND MORTON
ARE AT THE GAYETY

With Clever Chorus and Bright 
Comedy They Won the Hearts 

of Yesterday's Audiences. ”*

Its Industrial Life Will Hang 
in Balance at Close of 

the War.

Staging and Acting in a “Pair 
of Queens" Com

mands Success.

Young English Actor in Title 
Role, Scores on First Visit 

to Canada.

of
Held UHis Burlesque on "Carmen" is a 

Scream From Start to Finish. Trgrant* had been made to 
municipalities for library purposes,DEVELOPMENT " NEEDED Charlie Chaplin outdoes even him- 

*elf In the latest of his funny pictures 
which Is on view at tho Strand this 
week. He appears at Lieut. Dam Ho- 
fiery In a burlesque on the well-known 
moving picture version of "Carmen” ~ 
ihe “Darn Hosiery” being n distortion 
of the well-known character In Don 
Jo*i\ "Distortion" Is the right word 
for both tho character and the manner

Toronto ... honored ' obi*. ™,o .„» MSÏ 

a piemteie when H. H. Fray.ee> farce bamboo cane to a “prop” dagger and 
In three acte, "A Pair of Queen*»," wai hie feet are encased In military boots 
produced at the Royal Alexandra, Mr. thc «hope and size of crocodiles. HU 
Frazee Is already well-known by such I’^rformance I» slap-stick comçdy In 
tepid fire pieces ns "A Pair of Sixes" , cxtrom,e ?nrl a» the intention Is to 
and "Officer 686 " h« î mttko People laugh, It may be sald thntofnririn.mvL •>, J0? nothlng he doe* all of that and a great deal
or originality In the present farce, and more. Thc fight with the toreador u
he has exceltod hlmeou'^The'dlafoe and a whole Picture full of laughs In lt*elf, 
the eccentricities of characterdàrè high- when ho sniffs garlic and Immc- 
ly amusing and the situations are ludl- dl,itely registers swelling muscles and 
crous In the proper laughter-compelling overmastering strength, he Is at hts
degree. Not only has ho furnished a funniest. There was a waiting line In

. , , . ------- — „o»o,v.„u IU me runt nr /or cLovcr acting, but he has had front of the theatre practically all day
When It comes to solving the spring each brigade The n n n Zg,nt °r the fortune to secure n company which and until 8 o'clock last night Theovercoat problem* Hickey'* have tho tor Instance ,^‘gade' c.Va.blc °L leklng everything In the «her half of the bill I* "The Groat

answer. By consulting them you aro non ,T’ . ,lne up wlth the '"*« that could be Imagined and giving R.Vhv « aim ,,L.inn Jr „r5,,
not onlv answered in~£pinrd tn ihn ^'9'^' Regiment at thc right side* * î*10 audience. Between the author i u^,v' awell-thing you"onaMer ^^ bnpÔrtnnt ^'h(l .«•»• 188th and 201»t Bat- 'Zhtng cunXe Teh 'OM' and | known melodrama of the .ame name,
whether It bo style or serviceability; U!!.°"" th= »lde. dation* * ttdded l° *uch
but also In regard to all other consld- L.'^elonal officers of militia who The story recalls the old Burnand and GOOD BILL AT LOEW’S \orations, such as price and the hull- I ?avo expressed In writing their wll- Pyron farces inasmuch as the husband 5
vlduallty of the prospective wearer of to serve overseas may bo hae taJcen advantage of tho wife’s al>-
the coat. permitted to attend schools of In- KnCv l,0TP€ to visit a cabaret with

Hickey's overcoats are correct as to «tructlon In the same manner as vmin>g0iVdic.nd5î?'' wh<;r® î,hey meet iw* \ . ... v , . _ ,stylo and with them serviceability members of C.E.F. Qualified officer# {tnown.^ThîrrU a Men.6 m7hî «Lr.n,'I B ^ Audiences Yesterday Enjoyed
romitotlon°UCrt°etf K wmi'everv6»^1 to attc n|tlltla'#klay aJ*° be Permitted «hooting, and hurried escape In darkness! Splendid Entertainment, 
reputation is at stake with every over- to attend on the same conditions re- a 4wr?nff c°*t taken, and the precious
coat or suit they sell. gardlng overseas servie# hut wupflif turn up at tho Cranhy home Just i u..4u.i wexpense to the .mhuc®’ -ck. »h ut ktor# Mrs. Granby returns from her , Headll"ln* * good Performance at

going order wa«P ,»d T.h „î°re" Maude Ehurne opens the first act I'?ew.,e Theatre this week, 1» the dl
headaiiHHc,r« WwShiK,e,V d at ml,,tary ^lth a telephone scene which brings inlnutlvo comedian, Master Gabriel,

•eyt W • e—n =.r Ot 10. =0,. I .•^"5^™'“““ “«O. »•' Snhte'.1h.'VÏ?S,,,i.r''S; % r uni. nlS5Sr*6.ï,l,t2“ÏKSl

«”.t fittarssrjs&srs to.T,:; „, Wsrsa-rmt. LLUr isivr,'Froad, Frank Kermlnsky, 4 Turner av- enlist In Toronto vesterAi'i?1' Ttîered t0 hiteillgent type which she so. cleverly J®"*® •,*?]*** tbJ eeef°Rl bft* *°st 
enue, was knocked down and had his I ber accented wna no Tho num- portrays is lfks a living picture from Interest, and the large au-
left lea broken below the knee He recruit* wit* Mdltipn 15 Dickens. Again and again the house dlences which attended the theatrewae Jtnkro°înto a ' d?u£toro"at Si ™ ”«~ded tor hosp.tal ?,UCh „a”^d
West Queen street, and afterwards re- The Irlsh-Canadlans, 208th fiattal- ,tnllY cl'l*«lca!. and delightfully unob? tastes a souaro me^l tor 
moved to the Western Hospital. Ion, Lleut.-Col. Lennox, commander hv tr,u.,‘Te »"<• natursl.The pantomime climax io£ tb* ®7t„tl'nesecuring 28 accepted recrurerw.X î^e fl,riî 161 when «teve pursued her î?4Aev;Tal days, young Gabriel delights

Leonerfl Ch.„„, =07 Oo„. I 5ï5iï“„T ^ 'LSTSLiW T. SS"±Si L*Z»!* 1* *»
was arrested last night by Detective Mississauga* came thlrdwlth 18. The ,ln thçCranbyfamlly she keep«X s tabîét wfn Ibcwètheav^raLeéndthei 
Newton, on a charge of stealing a gold BuKs had 18; Toronto Light Infantry !'er .«kadule," on which she enters all wine a”d. t^5.r^,u7
chain, some rings and two cameras »■ <md the Bantams. 7. The battalion L%r,1d.U„tJe,,naîd, 1">'.„<?t,'er Information g" , «cb ^»«8«>va1' "A W*«*t In

STn'ÏM"J^ssrys a-°-?....... ....... *V- ft S a a"«y
dozen leather half-soles, from the n'»‘eeaug,i8 '  ............................... 778 «Paling reply raised the greatest laugh pert tumbler* and Gnllb^ Tn2 ®n1
Beerdmore Bolting Co., 87 East Front »5”»gy ■ y........... 768 of tho evening. wilile dT«L™.ii»CÏÏÎLi %
street where he was employed loronto Light Infantry..............gg* , Hugh Cameron as Steve, the new de- 'valaf, a° ,,0P6 really graceful workstreet wnere ne was employed. | Beavers.......................... * eea tectlve, was another highly successful roller skates. Forrester and Lloyd

Irish-Canadian a . . . -JÎJ character part. Hie absolute Idiocy wae do a little stage flirting, and Van andBantam, ! ! ! ! ! ; ! : : : ; • Î64 detectfvêtoro^wtiihm-nuT ?ork Carrl? Avery talk nonÜnslcally about
tri!trtrommnT ,Logle. Toronto dig- WtanTth#tb2$ho,r fMtectitî ïgg&S ^”other

ft ♦«v»« tim» naine »>ra and mnnA I *"c1* commandant, Is In Ottawa today w«* equally funny In a more conven- IbrllHng Pathe pictures,
wnrkmïn.Hn t,n m,u. ,,ntt« ,,eelng nbou.t îhe camps, * tlonal part. The itory Is JS^rled on by I The Iron Claw" complete, the bill,
workmanship to make clothes that _ Bakers Are Hit. P°»y Webb, a charming lady dr
will give that satisfaction which ono Some Toronto baking firm* „ 
require*, also careful fitting by ex- badly hit by their bakers enlletlnr toJ 
perlenced, painstaking fitter, to pro- military ^lce that they are n^ 
duce garments that possess character breaking m women to carry on tho 
and expression, This can be obtain- work. The call for baker* for nv., ed only by reliable tailor, who give ,cae service, th” Is more InM.Ïont 
the making every attention and take now than ever, as tho Canrtoien Armv 
heed to one's Individual peoullarltle. Service Corps, Toronto armo,i« which we all have, more or less. Roe needs 20 baker, at wee S ,: 
our Special Top Coats at $25. also tor this work ars requested to « t!
Scotch tweed suits at $28 (all roll- to the C.A.fl.C* Toronto arm7,î« 
able clothe), n. Score A Son, Llm- from any part of Ontario It is'nnm?’ 
ted, Tailor, and Haberdashers, 77 ed out that theKin, street west, ^ mll.tory work I. t^TconM.tobU

THROWN FROM WAOON. I -ng gone"^, a'p^vltcï 0? cook's

Alex. McCarthy, 128 Tyrrell avenue, I Fifty mnn'ar«ttwanted bv the 
driver for the City Dairy Company, crultlng depot for dUto ^Ito* ths 
was thrown from his wagon yesterday Welland Canal guard, and a .ten 
afternoon, when struck by a Broad- ographer tor home servie with tïé 
view car on the Don bridge. Dr. Canadian Ènelneera The fceneaun Turner, Gerrard street, wae called Mounted Rifle" also need 8<> 
nnd found McCarthy wae suffering Tho depot of the C M R ° 
from a cut on the head and a severe Queen street, 
shaking up.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
y

\toll Be in Attendance at 
” Military Event Next 

Sunday.

CAPABLE COMPANY OF HEART INTERESTi iAVSZella Russell and Harry K. Morton 
head a very good cast of burlesque 
per/°r™or» I" three bright comedies 
at the Gayety Theatre this week. Miss 
Russell wears attractive gowns and 
wins the hearts of the audience with 
her personality. She not only has a
M°nrtAn0|Ce' but si t clever Pianist.
Morton Is seen % the role of an
Irishman. This ^clever comedian,
aside from his many laugh-oroduc- rru #. , , _ , ,
Ing ways, 1, like an eel on his feet z. flr,t "PPeerance of Derwent Hall 
can twist himself In any shape and Ca nc " Toronto wae mo"t successful 
Is good at eccentric. ' Judging from the manner In which thé

June Mills evidently wae overlook- vn,y successful play “Pete" was recelv- 
h«-büi-„bevf<! truiV;, BIHy Wat»on. For ed by the big holiday audience at th«
BtZrJ aulïk‘ZnA1nf.i5.ete«^roU£d th® °,lind 1,1,1 n,ght- The P|tiy I» absolute 
inTadlng thl choruê în many ol'îhë I '1 Ca”*’ !l ,e a tour'Vt dram-, 
numerous numbers, ■TT\tCn by b * father. Hall Caine, and ’*
. In bright costumes the large *t ’!Là N' Pa,1(cr' Tlle first appearanro 
chorus appear before the footlights ot tbe youny English star was looked 
In many numbers and are greeted on wltb lnterest by theatregoers, parllcu- j 
each occasion wltii round after round lally those verted in old country stare'. 
been Pn!f“this Jb»®! ^l;lou Trto have dl,m' He has storied In a nuinber'ofv

sir "“•""U"m"ï$-o« 255 nrsra.'s j5,i5g;
The last burlesque Is laid In s very he ha* P|ay«d more than tour hundred " 

neat stage setting. The title, "8uf. tlmee ln England, 
fragettes Election of 2018," Is enough To eome the story smacks too much of 
to warrant the happenings. Thc lhe morbid. And In tho first act ono 
lines of this skit depict the times 100 Kite a little dizzy trying to get the theme 
years from now when women are gom the lengtliy convereitionat^ «258! 
seeking election as mayor of a large Pn the other hand It Is u love story of 
city, and It Is Indeed humorous. Tak- P°wer and when the action

,„k «... aHm*2,8?;;Lisssgwtffusad ss
mfn*»0rtm" 1,1 fî\? Kimberley diamond 

H'" sweetheart he leaves In the h s be*t, friend, Phillip Christian*
^«erflve years' toll he returns wealthy,
5“t IIn hl« absence hts sweetheart has 

* leX,Ji<lpedr>aln «faction for Phillip. 8he 
TmhmL when ,Paul telle her hfi '
«« SKt‘ MSI&,? smstîs ssnito»„■ {es&.’ÿjnz sss!3
In eome touching scenes. Kit, his wlto 
LTol aïay' and the denouement comes 
when she return* to hor crazed husband,
«PI *2®ur*e, the bulk of the work falls to 
Hall Caine a# Pete, and Ills portrayal ot 
the lover hueband Hi of rare stage ability,
Mise Margaret Greene, ns Kato Creegan,
Ple/s an Intensely emotional part well,
m,mPe°?.tn? .¥udlev!e good ln the cole of merslbles whl
Phillip Christian, Deemster ef the Isle Slv Dh?,1 Tt!. 

Man. The rest of the company have but the
much to do, but all show to good ad- ' The 

vantage in the scene of Pete's homecom- «raft,
Ing and one, or two crowd scenes. doubl

Is training ne 
marines."
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lag reports \ 
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i j ST. MARK'S CHURCH HAVE 
MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR■C. C. James Principal Speak

er at Meeting of Ontario 
- Library Association.

tn
The Dialog and Eccentricities 

of Character Highly 
Amusing.

The Story of a Man's Ùn- 
shaken Faith in His Wife’s 

Honor.

Iron F 
iser, is'

I. The annual veetry meeting of Ht,
Marks Anglican Church w ns held laet 
night for J|he election ,of wardens for 
the comlifit^year resulted ns follows:
Rector’s warden, J. A. Hethrington;
delegate* to the «ynôd: P. H?Drayton! I tary 'churoh “parade^lo be® held next 

K.C.; Thomas Jenkins and B. 8t. A. Hunday morning in Queen**
Sewell. . • with the Duke of Connauirht inThe total receipt* for the year tendance, will Include all to. m, 
amounted to 89,744.28. and after nil regiment* In the city

11

in1 .
:

Predicting that the Industrial life of 
i Canada will hang ln the balance with 
: the close of the war because of the 
j demand* which Europe will make upon 

her, C, C, James, commissioner of ag
riculture for Canada, speaking tor the 
sixteenth annual meeting of the On
tario Library Association In the Pub
lic Library lust night, declared that tho 
problems now facing this country and 
the United States are, those ot food 
supply and traneportatlon. President 
David Wlillatns of the association pre
aided at th"e meeting, which was at
tended by approximately 160 delegates 

i and visitor*. The remafrk* of the 
I speaker were frequently applauded.
I Tho exodus of farmers from Canada 

for oversea* service, .the commissioner 
* declared, has left Canada In dire need 

of agricultural dedelopment, In order 
that the troops of the allied countries 
may bo fed. A large percentage of the 

| eoldleis are from the rural districts,'tie 
j said.

5
Kpn Iron H 
■seenting the
éjOslneha* 
ut and the o 
eeessful appj 
splayed ln d 
-sr, according 

soa'^ ot the di 
Fright, an 
Derwent 

i“ at the

Park,
at-

Include all the iriilltla
C,Ur.rflerLCxpen1ee ,we'c p.ald 1 bulnnce I the battalions of actîve wrricc' tlwim' 
n' ,eo 'h- — - - 1 At least 14,000 soldiers will take

part ln this great open-air drumhead 
service. The event will have added 
Interest thru the fact that thc troops 
will be brigaded, the various affiliated 

ARE CORRECT IN STYLE I “ ttallon, and regiment, to bo
grouped together, with the “mother" 
regiments stationed to the right df 

The Q.O.R, brigade,

of $98.42 remained. During the year a 
very fine rectory was erected.

HICKEY’S OVERCOATS
i
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MASTER GABRIEL SCORES

High Cost of Living.
Lack ef productldn and transpdrta- 

' tldn were the direct causes ot the 
steadily soaring high cost of living, 
together with the fact that the supply 

i of flax, sugar, butter and eggs, formcr- 
f 1/ obtained from European countries, 
j bas now been materially effected and 

must be produced by Canada.
As a means of solving the problems 

which will face the western hemi
sphere, Mr. James suggested that li
braries and technical schools ben pro- 

| vlded for rural communities, and their 
I Inhabitants afforded the same oppor- 
, tunities as city residents. He pleaded 

for the rational scientific development 
f df rural boys and girls, with a view of 
i snowing them the advantages of re

maining on the farm.
I "The troubles of Canada and Great 
i Britain will Just begin when the war 
is over," said the commissioner. "What 
■will lt profit us If we win a victory and 
liave exhausted ourselves? There will 
bo an enormous change In Groat Bri
tain and Canada. Whether our Indus
trial Ilf# can be maintained Is prob
lematical. No country can over-de- 
velop Its agricultural production. Pub
lic men are recognizing that the cx-< 
pension of life In Canada will depend 

f lu the future upon Its de- 
! velepment of agricultural resources.

"Germany has lasted so far because 
, of the regulation of her food supply. 

She I* enriched by her plundering 
I and Industrially stronger than before 
’ the war, If .war ended today, Uer- 
, many could It alte had her ehlp* 

secure more trade than before.
Agriculture/Vital Question.

"For the first time In history, 
agriculture Is a vital problem in a 
war. About twelve million men of 
the twenty-five or thirty million 

- troops are from the agricultural dis
tricts of tho allied, countrle*. The 
amount of food consumed by a soldier 
le greater than during, his clvlllon life.

"The agricultural life In Canada I, 
different than Germany's, Franco’s or 
Belgium's and makes It a physical Im
possibility tor the women to assume 

, the place of- men. The

!
- HIPPODROME PROGRAM

IS A RECORD BREAKER
STRUCK BY STREET CAR:$
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Whirl of Dance and Song Pleas 
ed Appreciative Audiences 

Yesterday.
Long before 4he hour of opening, Shea’s 

Hippodrome patrons were thronging the 
entrances and striving In the good-na
tured manner of holiday crowds to se
cure seats for the extra special matinee 
performance. The bill this week Is a 
record-breaker, headed as lt Is by a large 
°f””l*ny Je'iS!11®? y°ung women, whogys&a&ra m» «
S&™SSTSSSSeTSSL-jSSI
lLÏ2,t»!îm.td 1 versatile In the trueet 
sense or the word,
«S*a comedienne of chirm 
a"d abl'l,ty: Uetta, the accomplished 
accordocnlst, won rounds of applause, 
aad th® Vaeear Four and Two Trans- 
field Sisters received popular support.ziM-Sofr1-”1” — »"■ sv

«fc te sisriJM son. i;
which Pretty Marguerite Snow, the popu
lar star, le featured with an all-star 
company In the cast. The glimpse» of 
plantation life, the crash in the stock 
markets, and the life of the powerful 
financiers of New York are vividly ile-Sftte'l ‘"th1,* fascinating* j^sy threaded
with a pretty love story and the efforts
ie..a tortuter.te,,d.iushter t0 he,p her

1

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

the

sup
Is elgnl

SCORE'S TALK ON SPRING 
CLOTHES. MAYOR APPROVED

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Earlscourt Business Men Will In
vite Him to Next General 

Meeting.

fOiiy wehb. a charming lady detective 
part, Played Dy Kathleen Clifford, and 
Madge Follette, a confidence woman, ln 

;n Miriam Doyle swagger 
lively, Ola Humphrey w

which Miriam Dorie KSSsSed moTt’at" nT0'

tiSSFUSi 'Ktiï* rushed at easter

RflfeJ&aa&'S Busiest in the History of the St.

raySCAæê;: «»" °u.<& ssrssst,. s I christm,,.
altogether It may be Judged that such , ___. .
a clever piece of work eo well produced 6,/«*st .week's business ever han-
and eo effeottr# With an audience muet d‘ed: l™ the busiest time ln the hletory 
have a success wherever it goes, Iot the 8t. Clair district, was the unui.

The scheme originated by the Earls- 
court Business Men’s

the northwest district, and the 
Inauguration of a publicity committee by 
that body, which adopted a plan of com- 
islgn to Induce manufacturers Intending 
o locate In the city to select sites In the 
Earlscourt district, has met with favor 
at the city hall.

Mayor Church 
should

Association to
boom

\ 7 RUSHED IICONCERT IN TODMORDEN,
Clair district, wss ths unani

mous statement of the business men ot 
the northwest section; referring to the 
week just closed.

"Our sales laet week were far In excess
of Christmas week," «aid the proprietor

um on

I ffÿSSTcthoe, 
England, No. 200 wae held In Baler'sy»: ’sss'^stiR}
the evening will be handed over to the 
wive» and children of the soldiers now 
•eiwlng at the front from the Todmorden 
district. F. G. Callaway, district deputy 
tor West Toronto, wae In the chair. The 
pianist» for the evening were Mrs. Webb 
and Mrs. Warrington. A large number 
of the members of Todmorden Lodge 
were In uniform. e

stated yeetorda*: "We 
the CtCyaw1tSnae MW

The mayor recommended a 
bureau to conduct publicity campaign», 
secure fen tor leg tor the city, entertain 
visitors to Toronto and get conventions 
to meet In Toronto.
« At a ™,e‘,ng of the executive commit
tee of the Earlscourt Buslni.se Men’s As
sociation, held last evening, It we* de
cided to Invite the mayor to attend the 
next general meeting of the association.

WAS11$. E INIMITABLE. 
WON MANY [NEES

il Jury ReturiST F1111 ! r
• t i

OI onniunu wotk, saic tne prop 
e.leJge JFente' tornlehlng emporfu 

West St. Clair avenue.
"We were crowded to ths door» and 

taxed to the utmost capacity to serve our 
Customer» at the week-end," said an
other merchant in the section.

The difficulties anticipated by many 
business men are the shipping of their 
orders for renewal stock.

central Thi, „ women of
1 Europe., have been trained In agrl- 
I cultural work because the farmers 
i there know nothing about our big 
I farm machinery. .

"In other ways women can take the 
i Place of men but I fear not agricultur

ally. Great Britain has been surprised 
how competently women have taken 

I o ver thecdminerclal duties ot the men 
who have gone to the front,"
. An hour'» informal reception fot- 

-1 lowed the commissioner'* address. Dr, 
George M, Izmke, now fist vice-preside 
ent of the association, It Is understood, 
will be chosen president to serve for 
the ensuing year, at the election this 
morning.

Whether or not Canada Hhould ac
cept Andrew Carnegie's money tor li
brary-building purpose* wa* a question 
raised by W. K. Smallflold of Renfrew, 
president of the Canadian Pros* As
sociation at the afternoon session.

It woe the <'011*011*11* of opinion that 
Canada should accept Carnegie'* gift* 
a* freely a* they were made. The dl*. 
mission concerned the

■eras rece
to extinguish 
tbe Poison Ii 

. suited ln the 
M jiears old

recruits, 
is at 70 .West

thea'rth"Hu,saro0rP' Pr°Cl0r’ lata of 

and Robert I a 1 Army Medical Recruits, 
streets Inst night, Alfred Orlnnor, 7(1 qufrod^bl "thZ^Armv re"
Vermont street, driver for Morrison for oversea* *eroî«y Medical Corps 
and Orlnnor, 7D6 Manning avenue, ThV new gmIT.f ' , .

.2? k:"E„'E:v° F”- ®
?£ï hls unlt <lulckly due to
me fact that many men who 'served.
“K, i'tV.1"LV "■mr "• “»

m2i,5X1 jsrss SfJS I

following offlecr* were elected for the hèlnned ‘ai ba, hcld today in the Hum- 
ensuing year: Rector’s warden. J. A^' " mi? Xi*dla,rlcl'
II. Hurt ; people’* warden, Walter H l̂w Planning a recruiting 
Williams; Iny delegates to the eynod! I^ae nt Nlnt°.Ure 160 men tolvhomc
F. M. Baker, ft. ,T. \y. Barker, a. AT. exneeiL« 11 Niagara camp, ns this unitCUrt ' B' Watte' Snd Dr' W' S’|of men rtatired°7hero.,W0 00mP,ln,ee

Proceeds for Prisoners.
.0 £W,e„en ,1,600 and ,-,'00<, 1* thought 
to be the proceed* of the Highlander 
band concert, held on Saturday last

NEW yonK, April 24.-A warning I dev,todTh? money will be to workingmen «against going Ito ' *en,‘2.ug c;(’mtorts to the 260
British Columbia In search of employ- prisoners1 of wli'rln //lghlan(ler», now 
mont Is contained ln a statement Is- ? °ermany' The plpe
sued tonight by Frederic C. Howe eé./ J.iJi ']? P”rt ln the armories con.
commissioner of Immigration Th« m^LEUd<t,e«J>^p?ri1 ond drummerr,
United State. coniuX.l^at vin! wMch'hal °f plp®e
couver hae reported, Mr. Howe says, country * Performed 
that more than 1000 able-bodied men V‘
In that city are unable to obtain 
work, and that many are dependent 
on charity. Canadian labor organiza
tions have protested against the 
ing of additional workmen 
the ranks of tho unemployed.

Famous Impersonator Starring 
at Shea’s, Made Great Hit 

Yesterday. *

*

tug t
m suer Dr. |

. Inquest wae 
So .i,. Evidence 1 
v/ showed that 

loy, 68 Pemt 
tbe burning 
rersly burt)e 
lied at 8t. 1

to a
M.MOTOR CAR STRUCK WAGON.

While driving over the tracks at 
the corner of College

h
t ;; Your Kidneysp, her sensational success inf^eSfflhirurisusss:

r^i$rA,,tiyii!S.T8*5s,stjs:
1er Impersonations are remarkable por- 

trayals, of the acting of several dlstln- 
«u'shed theatrical stars. Harry Lauder 
and Frank Tlnney, probably the most 
well known to Toronto audiences, were 
two of the Imitations which-brought the 
most applause.

in the former Miss Janls Imagined the 
great Scotch comedian playing Romeo In I 
the balcony scene, and had him talking 
about "moonllcht nlchts," Frank Tlnney 
IsiWNsetedtaone of hls favorite chats 
With "Oliver,” the leader of tho orches
tra, regarding the comedian's salary and 
the way he gets hls "laughs." Miss 
.Janls’ other Impersonation* are of Ethel 
Barrymore, Ethel 1-evey, George Cohan, 
Eddie Foy and Harah Bernhardt, Last 
night the capacity audience recalled the 
talented actress time and time again, and 
after a little dance *ho thanked the peo
ple by Imitating one of Miss Laurette 
Taylor's farewell speeches while she was 
playing In "Peg o' My Heart."

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Phillips have 
been seen recently In Toronto with 

Sweets to the Sweet," but the remark- 
able jpye tangle Is better than ever. "A 
Musical Mix-up" affords Jack Conly an 
opportunity for comedy piano work, while 
Margaret Webb, hls partner, singe some 

ood songs. Lou Lockett and Jack Wel- 
ron are eccentric dancers. One of the 

best quartets that have appeared at the 
theatre tor some time, the Big City Four, 
won many recalls.

•tosle O'Meers Is a dainty wire artist, 
and all the latest dances are performed 
In wonderful style on roller skates by the 
DIRey Sisters. Some feature films com-

ii
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OFFICERS OF may cause DROPSY. RHEUMATISM, 
BACKACHE or GENERAL WEAKNESS.

ST. AIDAN’6,* *

iCHURCH.

f

II 1 . , L „ methods by
wlitch Carnegie obtained hln money, n. 
report declaring that hi* employes 
worked In "*woat*hops at etarvatlon 
wages." Ono delegate refuted this re
port by snylrig the congressional en
quiry showed thnt CarnegUi paid tho- 
lilgliest prices to I'mploycs of any 
American sb i-l manufacturer.

Value of the Pros*.
Mr. Hma.lMi'ld'* address on "How Wo 

Carried tho Public Library Bylaw ln 
Renfrew" followed that of tho presi
dent of the association,, David Williams 
of Colllngwood,

President Williams showed the !n- 
cstlrnable value of the prr*s in en
lightening the people on. the worth of 
a public library, He urged co-opera- 
tion on the part of the press and li
brary, referring to them ns the groat- 

‘ est medium Ihr.u which tho people 
could be religiously, morally and In
tellectually elevated.

pint tho value of a book ts depend
ent upon the personality and character 
of'it* author was tho declaration of 
Dr. Oeorpy H. I.oclto, first vice-presi
dent of the association, In hls address 
during a symposium on "Library 
Lists.” Choosing a library list, be said, 
was a most difficult ta*k. because ev
erybody'» taste must be milted, but 
that In making n. selection he always 
first acquired Information regarding 
the yriter of the book under consid
eration.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets «re it# Proved Remedy. 
Take the* for ill Kidney & Urinary Tronkles. V e nec

id fnaertedfr-

■
WARNED FROM BRITISH COL

UMBIA. HowIn these trying complaints Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
are of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 
to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable the system 
to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
of Urinary Troubles, Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw, D.Sc., F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
scientist, says y I have thoroughly tested Dr. Cassell's Tablets,- 
and can conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak
ness. My knowledge of Dr. Cassell's Tablets leads me to the 
opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
guite safe for young and old in cases of nervous prostration, 
debility, anæmia, loss of flesh, malnutrition, children's weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach 
and kidney troubles."

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets raise the vital standard of the entire 
system, and thus promote kidney health and general health 
when other means fail.

Dr CasMU's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic valueXin all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia. Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Pi

1
-

1 HiÎM fry ThiiIE lie 1 »§In till*

1 -
Do j-our^ <! „„„ When Legislature Close*.

Military honor* In connection with the
SSMf MS!, S «Karw,A*'ssjs!
will fuml*h a traveling escort, to report 
at Government House at 2.36 o.m • 4Sth Depot Battery, C.F.A., C.KF.. aialute 
?r fltteen gun* to be fired In Queen’» 
lark at 2 p.m.; 96th Battalion to form 
a guard of honor, with band, to be drawn 
at 2n46fr°nl 0t the Parliament

A government order-ln- council, deal- 
mi W|U? i,he d,a?ger« resulting from tak- 
Ing matches Into any place whore ex
plosive* are manufactured, was published 
by General Logie yesterday. It provides 
a fine of 5100 or Imprisonment of six 
months for carrying matches Into such 
iActorles.
trtoiKm are 418 soldiers In hospital at 
Exhibition camp, a decrease of 60 as 
compared with one week ago.

Ut'-Col. R. H. Labatt of the headquar- 
nml.Vaffi \back on duty again after an 
lines* which has kept him at home for 

two WCAkS.
A eitizonà’,committee, with former Con- 

troüor J. O. McCarthy n« chairman, |a 
Arranging for a big meeting to be held 
In the Interest of the 201st Toronto Light 
Infantry In Maaaey Hall on April 28. H. 
H. fltevene, M.P.> of Vancouver, 
moved the prohibition resolution In the 
house of commons at Ottawa, and Hon. 
Lufk^hY'.Provincial attorney-general, 
will he the two leading speakers, lt Is 
expected that both banda of the 186th 
Q.O.R,, Battalion, wll! furnish muale for 
the occasion, Five hundred seats will be 
reserved for visiting delegates of the Y."

Pr*?,001 pluos of Ontario. 
thPnn»1 '• t0 b« allied with
the Q.O.R Col. Hagarty, O.C. of the 
2<11at. endyfejor Tlennetf, the next senior 
olflcer, i\tf former Q.O.lt.
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.X III! AUDIENCES ARE PLEASED 
WITH THE GARDEN GIRLS

Lively Burlesque With Catchy 
Songs and Comedy at the 

Star This Week.

LAKE SHORE RESIDENTS 
-• COMPLAIN OF BAD ROADS
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----------*VII Some Parts Almost Impassable 
and Threats.of Injunctions 

Are Many.

Î : >
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Don’t Rend "Goody-Goody."’
Dr. Locke cited several

$i Easter Monday inaugurated the open-
Htor° Thcltrem>testerdayk Capacity4 au- 

dlencee were present at both shows, 
and, Judging by the remarks made by 
the audience after the Initial perform- 
ance, the Garden Olrle Is a top notch- 
c r. The Garden Girls give a burleeque 
Irom beginning to end, with the usual 
Irish and Jew comedian, played by Joe 
Fieecl and Arthur Angel, respectively.

Mae McCrac sings her songs with 
refreshing ability, and made quite a hit 
With more than one of her humbers. 
In Lrma Windsor the company have a 
very good eoubret,

The chorus js made up of good art- 
lets, who elng and dançc with ability,

. Werd Six is creeping up on Ward One In the Beaver Battalion’s recruiting race* 
According to report»- from wards, the pa- 1 
rade «fate of the Beaver» I» now : Ward 
One, 187: Ward Two, 69; Ward Three 
64; -Ward Four. 47: Ward Five 79: 
Ward Olx, 179; Ward Seven, 49. ' ’

book*, In
cluding "Bet’wçcn the Lines" ^nd "Caft- 
ad» ln Flanders," as work* on tho 
present w.-ir dealing’with the "psycho
logical" Instead of tho "logical" effects 
of the strife.

Miss Lillian Smith, head of the chil
dren’s department of the Toronto 1,1, 
brary, end Misa (V idy» Stauffer, cmf- 
dron’s librarian- of tho wowttrn branch, 
discussed eonsliiervllcin* whleh enter 

’ Into the limiting of a list of hooks fpr 
Canadian glrla and Iiqvs, re*pcctlvoly, 

M!*h Smith *,i|d that th” modern

People living along toe 1 nv, qu»-. 
rond, nnd Who thru lu-reiiltv 
polled to.use this highway, are protcstlnc
a av’ nt h/t "f/1 J? "1,11 * a7fltecondltlon. Thi-v 
sb> that at no time In Its hiaturv lina It
ever approached anything like its o 1
ent condition. Where the York IRghwav 
Commission put down their system there 
Is n fairly good roadway, hut In other 
parts traffic 1, elmoat Impassable An 
empty rig Is a good load for a horse, and 
gardeners going to market are compelled 
to make two or three trip* Instead of 
one. The long delay in coming to any 
decision about the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway Is holding everything hack, and 
threat» of an Injunction against the par
ties causing the delay are many. In the 
northwestern part of the clty-nnd on the 
outnklrts, condRIono are no better* On 
some of the street» In the Earleeourt 
district rig* cannot go up to the houses 
of the residents. Lack of funds to iinrry 
on improvements In all -the districts Is 
given <u: the leason by the towntih'p 
tOuncil.

8lie ê nre*. •1
1 -i,h Æ.

I1 GET A FREE SAMPLE
Send your name and address 

and $ cents for postage, etc., to 
Harold, T. Ritchie &■ Co., Ltd., 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and 
a generous sample mil be mailed 
you free of charge.

valuable for 
eriods of Life.

who
1 girls

will not rend "goody-goody" hook* and 
. neither will they ask foi the works of 

Pickens, Hn.vlhorno or Kcott, unlesn 
llteraturo of tills •hnrarlor Is surrep- 
tltlduely given them. She-declared tho 
latter mclhot' muât be used If th2 
standard of "Iris’ reading was to bo 
rnlaèd, . ’ - -

Earned don 
Tgu can to likely to th 

A »r publish
■ Valmaa Dru
Æ above pi-csv

8Ut cannot
Beit Propriété" :—Dr, CoeetlVe Co., Ltd., Manchester,

r
one

Enc.f ;i >f '■*« '■ ftnM f.hnt U'A bo vs* dn- 
•• ut' i ii u\l« ;j nrc greater1•. mauds toifI Z->men.

/ 1,j

t1
: 1 9-hrpaX-®"»--
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T GRANDaim* I* i BERMAN PIRACY 
ONG PLAY HAS NOT STOPPED

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
•FOR WOUNDED VETERANS rit\ <7?Rev. J. D. Morrow and Dale 
Congregation Will Entertain 

Heroes >lcxt Sunday.

Rev. J. D. Morrow has arranged for 
an anniversary service of St. Julien, 
Ypres and Langemarck In the new 
.Dale Church for returned wounded 
soldiers and veterans next Sunday at 
11 o’clock. Major Oeorge Williams, 
Exhibition camp chaplain, will act an 
chairman and the sermon will be de
livered by Rev. T. A. Crawford-Brown 
of the 46th Highlanders.

A guard of honor Is being furnished 
by one of the local regiments and a 
place Is being reserved for the wound
ed soldiers who are to be the iruests of 
Dale Church, and no collection will be 
accepted from them.

Rev. Mr. Morrow is anxious that 
every man who Is at, all able may at
tend this service, and he Is desirous 
that automobile owners who appre
ciate the work that these returned 
men have done will get In touch with 
him and arrange to bring some of these 
men, who .ire unable to get to the 
church, and return them to the Con
valescent Home at the conclusion of 
the service.

X

h ,eiiMt il. '1*77,+ I
lh Actor in Title 
• on First Visit 
Canada.

i '
*11 j policy of Frightfulness Only 

Held Up by Dearth of 
Trained Men.

SAYS DERWENT CAINE

V Ii
ij > z*1i.

! aiI \V >s H t
I v.VI „ 1T INTEREST

/S
k\

T

f̂ K

VI J■j; / ✓

0 a Mans Un- 
h in His Wife' 
lonor.

i
^The Iron Hand," Founded on 

Kaiser, is to Be Produced 
in Toronto.

"tI

cf I \

JnàwOwdhes1

j In this Historical Hour, when so much depends upon the physical 
fitness and well-being of the troops, you are asked to

rsnee of Derwent Hall 
was most successful 
manner In which the 

ay ••Pete” was rece,v. 
'lidny audience at th. 

The play I, absolut..
It Is u four-act dram-, 

ther. Hall Caine, ami 
The first appearanr* 

°,tar wa» looked 
theatregoers, partleu- 
in old country stage’ 
rred in a number of " 
is. but his

•The Iron Hand,” a one-act play re
use ting the only bit of Action which 
i0 Caine has written since the war be- 

and the only war play to make a 
ocessful appearance In England, will 
flayed In Canada and Toronto this 
w, according to Derwent Hall Caine, 

esi-of the distinguished author and 
-ilifwright, and who plays the leading 

■ | i U; Derwent Caine Is appearing In 
Tele" at the Grand Opera House this
WMk.

“The Iron Hand” Is founded upon 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s address to his troops 
St Potsdam, a speech that was sar
castically criticised thruout the British 
Empire and other countries. "Drake,” 
another play which has had the same 
effect In obtaining many recruits for 
Dis British army, will also be produced 
I» Canada, Mr. Caine announced.

Until tost December Mr. Caine was 
e member of the Royal Naval Division,

/ on » ship stationed at Deal, and was 
engaged in “despatch work" until com
plications resulting from an Old Injury 
to hls knee compelled him to take out 
"unfit certificate."

Lack Trained Men.
. It Germany’s submarine warfare has 

has • 1 'slackened within the last few months, 
n ram ton. the cause, In the opinion of Mr. Caine,
e Judge of the island Is the fact that crews are lacking and
marriage. A child Is difficulty Is being ^experienced In ob-
ence gathers that the mining the "particularly picked” crew

her husband's. which submarlnes?demand.
hnnZ-et.M “pehaken "Germany has had more submarines

w-wS? k7» *Rr.t«nk than she hadwhen the war began,” 
to denouement c^mZi Motored Mr. Caine. "There to appa-
n her crazed husband* Ttntly no limit to the facilities which
Ik of the work falls to «he has for building submarines, and
. and hls portrayal of «he Is constructing them as fast as

r®r® *»«* ability, they are sunk by the British navy.
emn1îrth/ite«-'.r,,e,eR' The British admiralty has never dia
ls good fn thYrnu*!/ closed the exact number of the sub-

Deemeter of the Vi merelblee which have been captured or 
of the company have wnk< but the>' are many,

t all ehpw to good ad- "The super-submarine, a large»
,e of Pete’s homecom- «raft, Is significant in that It carries a
o crowd scenes. double crew, showing that Germany

Is training new men to man her sub
marines."

Mr, Cains scouted the Idea concern
ing reports which declared that" the 
people of the western hemisphere were 
not obtaining truthful accounts of the 
zeppelin raids on London and the Eng
lish coast towns.

"I don't think there Is eny attempt 
to minimize the destruction wrought 
by the zeppelins, It Is a fact that the 
zeppelins have proven a failure a* a 
war weapon, and have really done no 
more that has been stated. I visited 
scenes where raids occurred and was 
In one. The zeppelins are merely 
frightening children."

I-

, z

Help the Y.M.C.A. to Help the Soldiers
The following Items 

show THE eyes of all Canada are riveted on the Canadian lines at this 
* momentous period. How the blood leaps upon recollection of 

great deeds done just one year ago at Ypres, Langemarck and St. 
Julien ! With what confidence we look to our soldiers to do their duty 
through thick and thin and achieve even greater deeds in the 
historical months to come !

What to being done by

FESTIVAL OF LILIES TheY.M.C.A. 
On the 
Firing Lins.

greateet «
role of "Pete,” which 
re then four hundred What the Y 

Y. M. C. A,
I» Doing Now.y smacks too much of 

In Iho first act one 
rylng to get the theme
l HnlV.Crea,Uorui1 P»rt*
Ji* • 'i. loVfc story of 
and when the action

?fau* t!l? en<l of the 
.’f.JaynfJeggfnjr.
I In the Isle of Man. 
y *£,l.on revolves about 

. Pet® Qutllam, who 
"d *wertheert to seek

a».0»®
« hie sweetheart ' 
itlon for Phillip, 
n Paul telle fi

There Is a moving 
picture maehlne oper
ated by the T.M.C-A. In 
almost every eamp 
where there le a secre
tary. At the front they 
entertain the soldiers In 
many rest billets.

Proud Relatives Packed Massey 
Hall at Easter Enter

tainment.

There are 16 Military 
Branches of the T. M. 
C. A. in Canada, 6 In 
the Canadian Campe In 
England, and 18 In the 
Canadian Divisions at 
the front.

Ï

t• l■ * If tie); 11I
WAS WITHOUT FLAW •: « «

But what of the daily grind ! Do we realize whiat it means to our boys as 
they undergo the rigors of the trenches 1 Jaded and fagged in mind and body, 
mud-bespattered and nerve-wracked, they emerge from the trenches after long 
days and weary nights, thankful to be alive—always cheerfully taking the risks, 
looking Death in the eye—and fighting like men, with never a grumble !

Suppose some of them knocked at your door—oh, how heartily you would 
welcome these gallant protectors of your home and loved ones I

It has remained for the Military Department of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association to fill a gap, which they have done to the best of their ability with the 
means at their command. Bub—* ’ ~

Every week the Y. M 
C. A. eeeemblee In lie 
Sing-Song» mere thou
sand» then the public 
would guegf, to elng the 
old hymne end keep 
hunting the flree of re
ligious thought

Sixty Secretaries end 
assistants engaged In 
the work, beeldee many 
volunteer help 
Twenty-seven of 
Secretaries have gone 
oversea», and eighteen 
of them are with the 
fighting forces in 
France.

kRendition of Musical Numbers 
Showed Thoro and Careful 

Training.

ere.
these

“Oh, papa, did I d» good?”
A small girl dressed as a nurse nak

ed this question as she came out of the 
dressing-room of Massey Hall last 
night. Seven hundred other girls and 
boys, dressed In khaki, or as nymphs, 
or In their go-to-pariv best, asked the 
same question of the\r fathers and 
mothers. It was the first night of th# 
22nd Festival of the Lille».

A Massey Hall, full of fathers and 
mothers and big and little brothers and 
sisters, with aunts and uncles and 
other relatives, gazsd proudly and hap
pily as the girls and boys danced ami 
sang and went thru their aesthetic ex
ercises.

The relatives of 700 children an
swered, "Yee, my dear, you did," Or 
something to that effect, for there was 
not a flaw thruout the whole evening.

Mrs. H. B. Burners, who directed the 
exercises and managed the half dozen 
different bands that took part, was a 
marvel. There was not the slightest 
hitch, Hardly a step was missed or 
a movement forgotten.

Little Violet Dunn recited "My 
Wish," The audience demanded an 
encore and would not be put off. The 
child had taken them simply by 
storm.

The children's chorus, under the di
rection of Llew Rees, showed thoro 
and careful training In their render
ing of a number of Easter and patri
otic songe.

The Royal Grenadiers’ band, under 
Lieut John Waldron, assisted. 
Meade gave a xylophone solo. R. J. 
Tlmpson played on the coronet. Mies 
Mabel Bastedo presided at the piano.

iRight Honorable 
H. H. Asquith

:

His Majesty 
King Georgs V.
wrotei " A powerful 
ogoncy tor tho develop
ment of tho religiout, 
toelal end phyeleel 
well-being of the 
notion’» youth.”

•peeking of the A»##.
efotien eeldi "It le '
the ilnett thing In 
Europe.”

Funds Are Urgently Needed, 
Wffl You Help?

Every evening finds 
thousands of Canada’s 
soldiers in concerts,,en
tertainments and lec
tures under Y. M. C. A. 
auspices.»VED Free letter Viper,

new totalling nearly 
18,000,000 sheets, dis
tributed. Mere than 
half the letters written 
by the "boys" are now 
written on Y.M.O.A. 
paper,

S’.ITY CAMPAIGN The facilities of the 
Y.M.O-A, are at the 
■ervloe of the soldiers, 
m the following sum
mary will show ;—

II Associations report 
giving 187,107 baths; 12 
of the larger associa
tions report special 
physical classes in 
the gymnasium covering 
over 80,000 men.

Several associations 
report special classes 
for under - standard 
men, many of: whom 
have been fitted and 
have qualified for ser
vice; Il associations re
port special concerte 
and other special en
tertainments, w h 1 o h 
were attended by over 
18,000 soldiers ; 7 asso
ciations report largely 
attended olaeeee 
French and First Aid.

All aiioeiatloni re
port Uberel use of to- 
del end writing roomt, 
including tree distribu
tion of writing meter-

ess Men Will In- 
Next General To-dsy the Military Servies Department 

of the Y.M.C.A. ie maintaining nearly 
twenty hute and tente at the front; almost 
without exception these are so close as to be 
within range of the German guns. At many 
of them'the constant bursting of shells close 
at hand is all a part of the daily program. 

As the Canadian lines in France grow 
longer and longer, and the army of recruits 
in training becomes greater, the need for 

for welfare w*rk is imperative. 
They are needed at the training camps, con
valescent homes and hospitals—everywhere.

New huts, are needed ; also more entertain
ment end more personal comforts at the 
front. Greater scope and efficiency must he

developed in the work for soldiers in the
training camps.ting. e

To collect the fund necessary for the 
maintenance and extension of this great work 
for ourr Canadian soldiers during the critical 
months which lie ahead, the National Coun
cil of the Y.M.O.A., under the patronage of 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, and Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister of Can
ada, are appealing to the generosity of the 
ieople of Canada for the sum of $300,000. 
levers! cities have already responded with 

magnificent fervour. Montreal has "con
tributed $82,000,

Toronto's share of the fund has been 
placed at the sum of

Msgestnee by the
tens at thousands sup
plied. About a carload 
a month distributed, 
chiefly at the front.

Circulatine libraries 
In many branches. Borne 
portable libraries along 
with them.

Comforts of seeks, 
chocolates, etc., are be
ing shipped, several 
nosee a week, and are 
being distributed at the 
front under the person
al supervision of the 
Secretary.

Errendt end tmett 
purehetet, amounting 
at time» to hundred» of 
dollort e dey, ert #*#- 
euted for toldltrt et the 
front by a tpedel tecre- j 
tary in London.

Athletic

N ns ted by the Baris- 
bn’s Association to 
out rtlstrlet, and the 
mbllclty committee Uy 
poptiul « plan of com- 
pufacturer* intending 

to select sites In tho 
has mot with fuvor

pted yestordag: "We 
bhllclty cam pitlgn tor 
Ibw to securing far- 
hntlon* and Hoetirlmt 
end after tho wnr.’1 

Iimendfid a centra I 
I publicity campaigns, 
r the city, entertain 
and get conventions

sc executive commit-1 
f Btisliiua» Men’s As- 
I evening, It was de- 
Imavor to attend the 
|g of the association.

' RUSHED INTO FLAMES
WAS BURNT TO DEATH

more menH,
Jury Returns Verdict on Death of 

Thomas. Moxon.

Bums received while he attempted 
to extinguish flames during a fire at 
the Poison Iron Works, April 12, re- 

. seltod In the death of Thomas Moxon, 
M years old, 677 Brock avenue, 
cording to a verdict returned by Cor
oner Dr. M. D. McKlchan after an 
Inquest woe conducted last night, 

ts/ Evidence produced at tho hearing 
shewed that Moxon, with Joseph Mul- 
oy, 66 Pembroke avenue, rushed into 
ihe burning room. Moxon was se
verely burned about tho face and bn 
lied at Bt. Michael’s Hospital.

VRRDICT ON CAPLAN DEATH.

«

TORONTO’S TAX RATE MAY 
BE TWENTY-FIVE MILLS

Debt Charges Are the Biggest Bur- 
Z* den of the City This Year.

In

BO-

' $75,000 Jto be Raised Within the Next Few Days■

The Local Committee, representing the National Council, ie composed of many of Toronto > 
most highly respected citizens. Giving of their substance, their ability and their support with 
hearty generosity and good-will, they appeal to you with full confidence, knowing full well 
that loyal Toronto will never let her gallant hoys knock at the door in vain.

Write for illustrated newspaper, giving full account of the Y.M.CA.’i activities at th« 
Address t Military Department, Y.M.C.A., 15 Toronto street, Toronto.

Toronto Committee for the 
Military Fund

BIB JOHN HENDRIK, Hon. Chairman.
HARRY RYR1E, Chairman.
K, R. WOOD, Hoe. Treasurer.

In all probability the ratepayers of 
Toronto will have heavy tax bille to 
moot ns the result of this year's rata, 
which will be about 36 mills. Mayor 
Church and Secretary T. McQueen of 
the board of control, took advantage 
of the holiday at the hall yesterday to 
do some trimming, the former de- 
sparlng of getting the rate lower than 
26 mills.

Hls worship declared that the debt 
charges are the burden of the city, 
and deplored She extravagance of 
former councils, who were to blame 
for all the trouble. He referred es
pecially to the annexations and local 
Improvements authorized at the time 
of the real estate boom. He, however, 
said that the city would be able to 
pull thru nil right, as the limit of the 
borrowing power has not yet been 
reached. The city’s total debt charges 
amount to 16,616,161, hn Increase of 
S1.2S6.71S over last year.

' #
lelt.

On» phase of the 
work of the Military 
Servie# Department of 
the Y.M.C.A. at the 
front is described In a 
letter from Major Ger
ald Blrke :—

"The work of the as
sociation Is Just about 
as varied as the num
ber of men at the front, 
for almost every bri
gade, and, In fact, every 
unit, calls for special 
treatment,

equipment 
and games supplied as 
fast as possible, on 
troop ships, in camps 
and behind the 
trenches.

n
front.Death by strangulation 

diet delivered last night 
>r. George W. Graham after the ln- 
uiet In the case of Louie Caplan, 66 
jut's old, 163 McCaul street, who aftur 
is arrest In Baton's store on a charge 
.* theft hunchlmself In hie cell at tho 
o, S police station April ID. Caplan 
au found unconscious shortly after 
t had been locked up and died while 
ting removed to the hospital He had 
id hie necktie around hls cell door 
id Inserted hls head thru the loop.

Iwas the ver- 
by Coroner

National Council 
Y. M. C A.

I ■ l
• . >,f Testaments and 

prayer carde have been 
circulated by the thou
sands. A supply Is on 
hand at every branch. 
Many soldiers ask for 
them.

%

G. H. WOOD, Chairmen.
CHAS. W. BISHOP, General Secretary. 
MAJOR F. H. DEACON, Treasurer,% .

1k

$•low To Save 
Your Eyes

ss
| LIGHT INFANTRY UNIT 

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO . MAKING FAST PROGRESS

Every Man is Given a Chance to 
.Qualify for the N. C. O. 

Standing.

MINISTER ENLISTS WITH 
BEAVERS AS A PRIVATE

______4
Rev. J. F. G, Morris Gave Up 

Charge at Edgely, Near 
Toronto.

sr-* *• "*°*ENLISTED AS PRIVATE
TIE-UP IS THREATENED

IN NEW YORK HARBOR
1

Like a Boy at SO Bubbling O
With Vitality—Taking Iron Did It

verLieut.-Co V Cooper Went Up 
From the Ranks to Command

er of Buffs Battalion.

*

Marine Engineers Are Determined 
to Get Increase in Wages.

NEW YORK, April 24,—-A threat to 
tie up all coastwise, sound and river 
steamship truffle, as well ae towing and 
lighterage craft, In New York harbor 
and tributary watere woe made tonight 
by officials of the Marine Engineers' 
Beneficial Association. Demands were 
made for increases In wages averaging 
approximately X4»,por cent, and for a 
revision of the regulations governing 
employment. The various companies 
affected are given until May 1 to reply, 
and In the event of their refusal to 
grant the demande the spokesmen for 
the engineers declare that vessel cap
tains, mates, firemen and deckhands 
also will iult work out of sympathy for 
the engineers. . _ ...

The Marine Engineers' Beneficial 
Association issued a statement claim
ing that 09 per cent, of the engineers 
employed on craft entering this port 

members of that organization.

TWELVE RECRUIT» JOIN.

BRANTFORD, April 24.—J. H. 
Crocker, physical director of National 
Y.M.C.A. In China for the past year 
and formerly general secretary here, 
was tendered a banquet by local 
friends at the Y.M.C.A. tonight He 
Is on e year’s furlough from work 
there. Tuesday night he will be ban
queted at Toronto.

Twelve recruits were added _ to the 
LI6th Battalion, five being rejected. 
Among the lutes! are three Armeni
an". ■ and .1. W. Wotton of Toronto, 
formerly .i newspaper man there.

Pte. Herbert Howard has returned 
home Invalided with rheumatiam and 
shell ebook.

>y This Free Prescription

V Doctor Says Nuxeted Iron is Greeteet of All Strength 
Builder»—Often Increases the Strength and En

durance'of Delicate, Nervous Folks 200 
Per Cent, in Two Weeks’ Time.

NEW YORK, X. Y.—Not long es» • men all th* whll., double their «Irene 
os me to me who was nearly half a cen- durance Mid entirely «et rid ef 
,„,v -AA ... «.ta.e —. hl_ „ tome at dyepepele, liver and ether troehto*jury <*a and naked me to give him » pre ln (rom lln t„ fourteen days' ttonr sS/sw-'
llmlnary ezamlnstlon for lid* Ineurence. i by teklns Iron In the proper tore., -ed this 
w*n netonlshed to find him with the Mood after they had In »ume cnee* been doctui 
pressure of » boy of 10 end as full of In* dor month* without obteinln* eny 
vigor, vim end vitality a* a young man; benefit. But don't take the old forme <>f 
In dec* e youn* men he really was not- reduced Iron, Iron acetate or tincture at 
withstanding hie age. The secret he said Iron «Imply to save a few cento. You muet 
was taking Iron—«luxated Iron hod filled take Iron In a form chat can be easily eb- 
hlm with renewed life. At 10 he was ln sorbed and aaalmllated Ilk- imitated Iron 
bed health; el 44 careworn and nearly all If you went It to do you any good, other- 
In. Now at 10 a miracle of vitality and wise It may prove won* than useless.
Ms fsee beaming with tho buoyancy of Many an athlete or prlrnfighter ha* won the
youth. Ae I have said a hundred tlmoe day simply because he knew the eeeret at 
ever, Iron I» the greatest of oil strength great strength and endurance and filled 
builders. If people would only throw hi* Mood with Iron before he went Into 
away patent medicine* and nauseous con- the affray, while many another hoe gone . 
coo tiens and take simple nuxeted Iron. I down to Inglorious defeat simply for the 
am convinced that the Uve* of thousand* lack of Iron.—K, Sauer, M.D. 
a« persons might ÿ* laved, who now die NOTE.—Nuxated Iron,
every year from pneumonia, grippe, con- above by Dr. Sauer, Is not a patent meai- 
eumption, kidney, liver and henrt trouble, cine nor secret remedy, but on* which I* 
etc. The real and true cause which start- well known to druggists and whose Iron 
ed their diseases was nothing more nor constituents ore widely preearebed try emln 
lees than a weakened condition brought on ent phyeltXeme everywhere. Unlike cneolde 
by lack of Iron In the blood. Iron Is elb- Inorganic iron products. It I» easily aeelmi- 
solutoly neceeeary to enable your blood to lated, doe* not Injure the uetn, me** tneni 
change food Into living tissue. Without black, nor upset the .on lh“ °®îv
It, no matter how much or what you oat, trsry. It I* » m“«t t>ct'nt rereedy. ln nearly 
your food merely paw*, through you with- all forms of l^tomtlon. y
strength*ouf'oMt7an?as JUsttiSÎ X

l^rTwo'wLV^heT Vo'S

SïïjfVeü:L',«"hod*

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do 
»ti already wesr eyeglasses or speo- 
*cle»7 Thousands of people wear these 
'windows" who might easily dispense 
vtth them. You may be one of these, 
md It ie your duty to save your eyes 
«etore It Is too late. The eyes ere ne- 
flected more than any other organ of the 
mtlro body. After you finish your day's 
cork you elt down and reel your muscles 
but how about your eyes? Do you reel 
them '/ You know you do not. You read 
or do something also that 
«yes huny; you work your eyes until you 
go to bad. That Is why ho many have 

.-«‘veined eyee and finally other eye 
troubles .that threaten partial' or total 
blindness. Eyeglasses are merely 
crutches; they novor cura. This free 
Prescription, which has benefited the 
eyes or so many, may work equal won
der* for ÿou. Use it a short Vine. Would 
your like your eye troubles to disappear 
ae if hv magic? Try this proscription. 
Qo to the nearest wideawake drug store 
and get a bottlo of Hon-Opto tablets. 
Drop one tablet In ’A-glass of;water 
allow It to thoroughly dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eyes two to tour 
times dally, ,lu»t note how quickly your 
eyes clear up and how soon the inflam
mation will disappear. Don’t be ntrald 
to use It; It la absolutely harmloes. Many 
who arc now blind might have saved 
their eyes had they a tatted to care top 
them In time. This Is a simple treatment, 
but marvelously effective In multitude* 
»f cnees. Now that you have boon 
Warned don't delay a day, hut do what 
YOU can to save your eyos and you ara 
jfltely to thank us ns long as you lim 

■U tor publishing this prescription. The 
Velmas Drug Co..of Toronto will fill Ihe 

11 above prescription by mail, If your drug- 
Otot cannot.

A*promlsent City Phy/Wen to whom the shore ertlrje 
■ eu submitted, «elm "Bcn-Opto I» e very remerkehl»j .gui!®®

; Z
_ Altho the recruiting work of the 201st 
Battalion, Toronto Light Infantry, 1» 
somewhat handicapped by tne number 
of Its men engaged In the city registra
tion work. It Is making good progress.
The battalion Is catching on with the 
young men of the city, and everything 
point» to a much larger flow of recruits 
to Its ranks. Every-man will be given a 
chance to qualify for N.C.O. standing, 
and merit alone will count In the miklhg 
of all appointments. The recruits' closes*
■how astonishing aptness In learning the 
drill, end competition will be keen for 
these promotions.

Among yesterday’s recruits for the 201st 
came a divinity student, who had an ap
pointment to preach ln a good locality 
during the summer. He came Into the 
Queen street depot and said to the offi- 

*-i charge : "I want to sign up with 
your battalion today, for my conscience 
won’t allow me to accept this appoint
ment It I am physically fit to serve my with various units, 
country ln Its need; but If I am not fit, ' ■ —
I will go to my work tomorrow with a 
free conscience," He got hie uniform 
later in the day and went away from the 
headquarters with a smile.

The eeoond attrister to join tne ranee 
ot the Beever Battalion ae a private Ie 
the Rev. John Ferguson O. Morris, whose 
relatives live at 130 Conduit street, hut 
who 1# at present ln charge at a Metho
dist circuit at Bdgtoy, Just a few miles 
outside the city. The reason given by 
the Rev. Mr. Morris for enlisting was 
that he believed it woe hie duty to take 
the step he was taking, ss already a 
large number of hie relatives are In the 
fighting ranks.

Rev. Mr. Morris

In 1*90 Lieut R. K. Barker took on 
to the strength of the Queen's Own Ri
fles Private J. A. Cooper, And today n 
pleasing Incident took place when Lt.- 
Col. R. K. Barker, O.C. of the 06th Bat
talion, requested hie friend, Lt.-Col. 
Cooper, O.C., of the Canadian Buffs, to 
take the salute when the 96th marched 
past at the Exhibition Park.

Col. Cooper Is aiming to pull together 
a battalion of specialists In all depart
ments of the service .and with this 
end Ln view hls officers are taking spe
cial concern In the various depart
ments of the service.

The battalion Is being filled with a 
fine body of clean-cut men, who, under 
the direction of their officers, are rap
idly coming into shape.

)
th and es- 
all eytnp-

keeps your

1 to Canadian-been, 
claiming Bkn urove, near AMtston, as 
hls birth-piece. He hee occupied the 
Bdgley circuit for about a year, previous 
to which he wee for four years in change 
of a circuit of six churches at Chateau, 
ln the Lake Superior hunkering 
He to a single man. Lieut. Pants 
tloned ln Saturday’s

district, 
r, men- 

lty M*, 1» a 
cousin, while screml other cousine are

rind M'O recommended
BANTAM BATTALION NOW 

FIVE HUNDRED STRONG

All the Men Recruited Were 
From the City of Toronto. p

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
BEGUN BY TORONTO

i.

nrLC BUSINESS SHOW OPENS
AT ARENA TOMORROW.

Typewriting speed contests for the 
school championship will feature the 
opening of the Toronto Business Show 
at the Arena on Wednesday after
noon and evening. A large number of 
the fastest operators In the city will 
compete. Good and bad methods of 
office management will be demon
strated. shewing the work of the 
general manager, accountant, the gen
eral office and the stenographers’ de
partment conducted along - scientific 
lines. The show will continue for e

Effort Will Be Made to Secure 
» Factories and Conventions 

for the City.

adirtit
etc., to 

i.. Ltd., 
ito,. and 
mailtd

t
The Bantams, after carrying on the 

nique and popular manner of ra
ng, have now reached the 600 emu*, 

and tne natural observer notices the 
scarcity of email men new walking the 
streets.

Unfortunately for thi* battalion men 
who bed previously been turned down In 
the early stages of the war as being too 
short, have since been taken on by 
many of the later authorised halt» 11*0* 

The 600 men are all recruit* In IS* 
City of Toronto, mod the the ♦eanty *f i-eS

most u 
crultlcampaign, which isIn the publicity 

being started by Mayor Church on 
behalf of the hoard of trade, the 
harbor board, the exhibition, and the

It'
transportation companies, efforts will 
Im made to secure factories for the 
<jgy, to get conventions and to meet 
and welcome visitors to Toronto, t~ Î
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The Toronto World ■ound financial beats wjll also arouse 
the Interest of the taxpayers and en
list their sympathy, It It be explained 
to them that a few years of high taxes 
now will mean much lower taxes and 
a, continuance of such reduction In 
future.

There Is another reason why we need 
be less afraid of the high taxes In 
future, and that Is in the presence of 
the new city treasurer In the city 'hall. 
He has already shown how large sums 
of money can be saved by proper 
financial methods. It 1s safe to say 
that even with a higher tax rate the 
otty will be called upon to expend less 
money this year than before, for the 
same results.

V#e trust the mayor will keep tn 
mind the fast that It Is all to the 
city's Interest to f meet the liabilities 
squarely, and not try to whittle off 
some payments which w>ll only help 
to Increase the amount to be met next 
year, when new and necessary burdens 
for that time will appear In due course.

It would be wiser to seek to reduce 
the debt rather than add to it by cap
italising what should go into current 
exlpendlture. Interminable arguments 
circle round this point but the board 
of control is fully aware of what la

HIS EDEN IN JEOPARDY FRANCE HAD PREPARED 
FOR BATHE OF VERDUN

POUNDED 1W0.
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V 't Four Thousand Motor Vehicles Native Potentate of Fumban
Gives Great Dance in 

Welcome.

Ï Made Ready to Replace 
Railway.
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t- ROAD WAS RESERVED SIX HUNDRED WIVES! jl ) The 01 reulotion of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC
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I
Organization Started Service Day 

After Fighting 
Began.

Numerous Royal Family Partiel. * 
pants in Festivities for 

Army.
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address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 48 or the Postal Oulds, 

—H.OO—

PARIS, April 33—Long before the 
battle of Verdun the French high 
mand was aware that the railway be
tween Verdun and Ste. Meneheuld thru 
the Argonne would, In case of an attack, 
be cut by the German»’ heavy guns, and 
that it would need to be supplemented by 
a motor-transport system. BJarly in 
February, therefore, a special commis
sion was appointed, which had to arrange 
a service of 4000 vehicles. All these had

".iras “

»iblo to the transport of provisions, 
while the care were to bring up men, 
ammunition and other material. The 
road to Verdun was reserved for motor 
traffic, and the traffic wee regulated by 

ipeclal body of men. For the mending 
of the road a considerable number of ex
perienced roadmakers was detailed. For 
policing the road was divided Into sec
tions, each in charge of an officer.

At noon on Feb. 33, the day after the 
battle began, this omrantoetion 
put to the test. Within four hours the 
road was free of all horee-ldrawn traffic 
and has been so since. Every motor 
lorry carrying munitions covered 
age of over 100 miles a day. Large num
bers of troops were brought up without a hitch.

s as? SM-jr;
little of the success le due to the road- 
menders, who dashed in between the 
rapidly running lorries and worked like 
madmen for a few seconds when the road was clear.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, Fum- 
ben, Kamerun, Africa. 
(Correspondence. )—A

com- March SI— 
reception and 

dance was given to the British fores by 
the King of Fumban shortly after the 
capture of this province from the Ger
man forces. The function was featured 
by a speech from the throne and the 
taking of a photograph of the king and 
his 600 wives and 149 children. .

Soon after the last of the fighting la 
tha province the conquerers accepted an 
Invitation from the king to visit the 
palace grounds, which open on the mar
ket place. Here they were met by the 
king dressed In
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w.rri...Jgf I.W# .an administration whlah given them an 

honest tax rate, no matter what the 
amount that In called for. But it le 
not honest to whittle away the needed 
items to Increase the estimates of 
next year.

l its# iiv*'■ sr!
’’Hi

blue with a blue «
neck.. After the soldiers wire mSS 1Î2 ,
at seats on either side of the* îmu-wl? I 
>lece the king made a short SDeechniîîILiiUhnai!iV* *°.nCF* eJ?d th'n^nhpldgfn 
English, admonishing his subjects toha 
kind and courteous to the new com

!
•• - //)!

41
tI u a s •Sir.
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are off

l iquerers.
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Sts
shuffUi varied by a few more onerssittî 
motions. Soma wars dressed in whatHteb]S# 0vefalIe and othir* were 
In red, the garments reaching from the 

i^P. the nose. Each man curried on his head carved mask heeds

^iTÎ/U.<îl*no,* ,more and more ex
cited, six of the king ■ women appeared on the scene. They were covereH£!h 
!Lk® the men. oxcept that on their bead# 

curious masses of wood fibre 
topped by large bunches of black fs«T 
there. They went thru the same motions 
as the men for nearly an hour before

SSÇSLfîMf «TS
photographed with the soldiers. His
ïïsm: w.hi'.SuSir1 »

Æ ;r"L? ursn ssa?
shells, the back end footstool of roughlyferKîd:Ur£r wh,ch ,e covered ®

After the picture-taking Uie king con
sented to smoke his pipe, meesuttig 
seven feet six Inches long with g been 
tbft would easily hold two pounds of 
i£,b?£î°Jï.n4. w,hlclLwee brought to him 
of brîss!0yaJ p pe bwrer The P«P« was

r was firstGermany’s Answer t

!TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 26. -"'tx., A good deal of speculation is being 
indulged in as to Z an aver-the probable 
outcome of the German-Amerlcan situ
ation. Th# ultimatum that has been 
sent to Berlin by President Wilson is 
generally supposed to turn on the 
submarining of neutral vessels at eea. 
but there Is a great deal more than 
that Involved, and the other things 
must not be lost eight of.

A letter by Dr. James A. B. Scherer, | 
president of Throop College of Tech
nology, to The New York Tribune, 
sums up a fuller case against Germany 
than that wbloh falls within the 
demnatlon of Indiscriminate submar
ining. Dr. Scherer, as a German-born 
citieen. repudiates the whole German 
tradition, and he appreciates to the full 
the fatuity of the diplomacy which 
prompt» secretary Lansing, imper-1 Government Ownership or
tlally, to measure our "multitudinous D . ,. , — , .
words of protest to England about Receivership or 1 wo Lines . 
maU-bars and cotton bales with the In Proeoect
same carefully calculated passion *
with which he addressee Germany on 
the subject of murdered infante."

There Is a whole world of wicked
ness behind the German profession of
friendship for the United States, and I Rilimmaliam is Of-L», Ri» I. 
it to absurb to suppose that the de-1 D,llnBual,#m 18 LJther Dig Is

sue to Come Before 
Parliament

S. comThe Ta* Rato E’•5
One of the actual advantages of the 

higher tax rate for the two yearn of 
Mkyor Church’s term of office will be 
the change that should be evident to 
citizens in the treatment accorded to 
Mayor Church, and that meted out to 

- ,n*ay ot hie predecessors over similar 
conditions In the working out of the 
city hall policy. Had Mayor Hocken 
approached the settlement of the tax 
rats with 26 mills in view, the heavens 
would have been split with the denun
ciations and the -varying explanations 
of hie wickedness. This method of 
abusing an official of the city to go
ing out of date unless there be good 
grounds in his personal record for 
rougher treatment, 
grounds were alleged against former 
mayors, and when, as at present, the 
tax rate has to be considered, it should 
be considered upon Its merits alone, 
and not on the question of the person- 

i allty of the man who happens to be 
mayor.

The tax rate after all le net so very 
high if the assessment ot the city le 
considered. According to the assess
ment department the 
only 60 to 67 per cent, of the actual 
value of property, whereas It should 
i*e 100 per cent Bo we start with a 
handicap In our favor of one-third.
One-third off the tax rate, even of 26 
mills, leaves ue paying only 17 mills.

Wo are quite prepared to aeree that 
the amount Is still too large. But we 
have oureelvee to blame. In past years 
Instead of paying as we went along 
we put our expenses Into capital ac
count and Issued'debentures and 
loaded oûrselvee with debts to 
tent which probably only now we re
alize. Mayor Church Is said to be at 

, work on the old hope lees job of trim- 
mlng the tax rate. This to a rounda
bout expression tor trying to get out 
of paying, or putting off the evil day of 
paying, for what cannot be escaped.
The. estimates have already been trim
med and pared to the uttermost. The 
permanent officials have been on their 
honor not to Introduce any element 
of expense that could possibly be 
avoided. Everything has been cut to 
the bone. The mayor's problem to to 
try to eliminate some of the fconee.
It can't be done. It may appear to be 
done, but it to only a postponement 
that Is accomplished, and the result to 
to pile up a list of liabilities which 
must be met some day In the .future.
These days In the future always turn 
out to be as inconvenient times as any 
In the present. Bostponement of the 
Inevitable and the necessary generally 
means extra expense end, of course, all 
the Intermediate Inconvenience of do 
lng without what is needed.

One of the consolation» of the mayor 
to that the borrowing limit has not yet
been reached. But why should we What happened to Von der Goltz In 
wish to borrow, If we con pay as we Turkey no on* on this aide of the 
go? Herein lies the whole difference Wtt*er 08,11 *ay’ But, undoubtedly, 
between a sound and healthy policy there 11 thi «revest reason to suppose 
for thS'clty, and the weakly, uneatle- that he dld not com« to a natural end. 
factory, debt-accumulating and high In“nvenl»nt persons rarely last long 
tax methods which the city has beenl ln Turkoy' 60(1 Von der Goltz 
following for years. We highly com- hlghly Inconvenient person to the 
mended Mayor Church last " year for Turk" who believe ln Turkey rather 
meeting the emergency In a business-' than )n Germany. J '
like way, and calling for the funds There le no way of getting rid of ln- 

^^-lhat were needed. The citizens did not convenlent people ln Turkey hut the 
object. They paid up better than In way ot 0,6 knlf® or the poisoned cup, 
any other Vear. They probably under- The,e me(hods are practically conStl- 
etood that they were getting ahead of tu1lonal there. It 1» not to be wondered 
the debt problem. The present to a at that one ot th^Turkish allies should

fall a victim to Turkish “constItutlorU 
ar method».

72 X■ • rals *
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JOHNI MAXIMILIAN HARDEN
BACKS WILSON’S STAND

*î SB toj!
» fIË RAILWAY PROBLEM 

BECOMES PRESSING

H Also Declares U.S. Has Per- 
feet Right to Export 

Munitions.

d«n^t¥.N' Aprtl 2<—Maximilian Har
den prints a remarkable article ln his 
weekly( magazine, upholding President 
Wilson • stand, both with regard to 
munition shipments and to the suborn- 
ï Verfy* “"I*» taunts Prs-
sldent Syilson's German critics with
Ctorm^i^ that }n ,aU modern wars 
Germany, tho neutral supplied war munltlone to the side that ^til Tho 
money to buy. ■

Tageblatt, commenting in » into
2fv.‘°?t0™.the^?turn ot the chancellor, 
*ay* tt ™*y be assumed the confer- 

b*®“ “«eluded and that of. 
w U now turn their attention to 

drafting Germany'e reply.

'

DEATH AND HAVOC 

RESULT OF FLOODS

eon-* A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o* the Year

By John Kendrick Binge.

THE DAILY HARVEST.
(Copyright, ISIS.)

R ST friend of yesterday I
* * Mine enemy I cast 

away.
All things of Joy I fondly 

reap,
To beckoning woe I answer 

Nay,
No use to me are bygone

«gros,
I hoard alone remetobmnee 

sweet,
And with back turned unto 

the tares
I start my day with gar

nered wheat.

;

I?

No personal Vermillton and Spanish 
Rivers Are Turned Into 

Raging Torrents. C
CNEED SPEEDY SOLUTION FOUR MEN DROWNED

Damage is Estimated at Hun
dreds of Thousands of 

Dollars.

ctoion will turn altogether upon thé 
submarine queetlon. For many months 
Germany has been conducting a wide
spread conspiracy ln the United States

K’aL’Sastkcsr1,35

ambassador himself, will have its ef-1 ™ and the blllngual Issue,
feot upon the submarine decision. „bert Borden' 8ly Thomas

There to also the question of the * h*te* Hon' Jl P- Reld, and Hon. 
dtoposltlon of German property ln the Arthur Melghen hav® been struggling 
United States. Interned vessels worth wlth the ra,*way situation for the 
Incalculable millions, and bank de- peet few weeka 11 1» expected that 
poslta and commercial credits, bonds eome *°lut,cn, either temporary or 
and. scrip of all kinds, liable to con- ?*l??an*nt' win b* ready to present 
flscatlon in case of war. have to he Uamcnt shortly P"ty an<1 pal" 
considered by Geimany, and will have1 y‘
a bearing on the answer to the note.

assessment to
MLLE. ALICE VERLET HERE TO-

/

Wednesday Night.

:> BIG C. P. R. DAM BURST
ON MOOSE JAW RIVER

Loss to Railroad is Heavy—Water 
Sweeps Toward Lumsden,

Sasic.

MOOSE JAW, April 24.—The biz C.
P. R. reinforced concrete dam on the 
Moose Jaw River was carried away 
by floods at noon today, letting loose 
an immense volume of water towards 
Lumsdon.

The loss to the C.P.R. to Immense, 
as the great reservoir will practically 
be emptied.

P*°Pto of Lumsden do not believe 
that there will be any serions damage 
to th* town. They think It will take , 
about SO hours to reach them, and that . 
when the tidal wave hits the largo 
flooded area, which stretches for eight ' 
miles to the west of the town, It will 
bo to a great extent dispersed.

RUDBUiRY, Ont., Aurtl 24—Estimated 
damage caused by the flooding of the
y.w7lll!il0?.e5d Bpanlsh Rivers in the last 
forty-eight hours now reaches hundreds 
of thousands ot dollars.
—T»?. fPat,toh Pulp and Paper Com- 
2!;”y et the head of On aping Lake

IT1®!» anvn/' oHth the entire wln- 
Sweeping dvwn the Vermillion, 

ft™S5Fl2fch*d t0 the C.P.R, bridge at 
ij^S^toed were carried away and traffic 

to* «ne ie blocked. On Its course 
w Georgian Bay the approachess£un^,b‘Urm •SSlSrtd?* on the 
ZfÜLJtSi il Whitertfh were swept away, 

*SL ®nÜ2e and ven Into the wa- 
were'lost tb® enirlneer aml fireman ; both

fl,OUT «“to dam at Mc- *to*"on Falls, a few years old, and solid 
ooncrete, wore ewept comrtetely away. 

Treek Under Water.
IS**? track# are under

to suspended, as to also 
P/f B ttofito °» the rosUn' and Soo line 
branches. Traneconttnental trains left 
■unday from Sudbury over the A.E.R. to 
Tuibane, thence on to the tracks <4 the 
•oo line, thence up the A.C.R. to Fremz 
end 'w«»t’ The situation le unparalleled.

53“ SS'ihrML*™’ “m ”
The Bpanlfh river to equally turbulent, 

and fears are felt for the hues Mood 
nickel darn at Nairn Fails. The rain has 
been incessant.

Passengers and eepre* are now being 
transferred at bridges and service to 
nearly normal. All freight to held up.

iff

ii®

*

over th?C. p" ^0P0at0 today « 1.88,

A rousing reception to planned by 
the Bantams. They will gather ln full 
force with two bands at the C. P n 
station, and escort the famous opera 

t0 th* 0,ty hal1 *° meet the

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, the noted 
New York concert contralto, and Ver
non Archibald, the New York baritone, 
who will also contribute their ser- 
vloee for the benefit of the Bantam 
Battalion Wednesday night, will 
rive tomorrow,
°n®.toe big features of the con

cert will be the singing of "Fall In.”
SSsçgaar srasss

FlgAWtO SU DOMIC PLAGUE, 
•udeton Departure^# moau», Pariy

!

TO ATTACK AMERICANS TOE[
over- 

an ex-11!}f to the■Tlif; 1
Such is Startling News Brought 

By Mexicans to El 
Paso.

HI 1

iishCharges6* •• >x
„ . Aseletanoe Imperative.

_ , ____ , v.ot even the war has given the
But the United States must consider Eabln®t ** much anxious thought as
iSribtoexcustsars Ukiy”to îtitoté Paclflcb ths^FHto^^™^

«« S2S pf”6 Z? ,‘ïussns,
Government receive assistance of some kinder

It may suit the kaiser to reply to **** go into the hands of a receiver 
the United States message by torpedo- Th^r.^hi-'L °TCr by th« government.
... T,h., »....... ... S'sTSSSJLS* aglftgg*
so end the suspense. This could only tlon of any kind ln regardXto these 
be Intended as a precursor of eubmte- r®ade 1» the last, thing the cab- 
slon, tor with the whole world against k.*1 ,Y'ould,llke to see brought down, 
him the kaiser might appeal to hie ™ n? •hlFkln* th« Issue-
people for clemency which they would road.1 wft xo^i^o rocelverohipa 1ml 

not accord to him as a monarch beat- from nil that Ottawa can learn there 
en by the toes he had first evoked. He *■ a 8trong feeling thruout the coun
ts embarked on a Way of deceit, and iiu f5a!nf; ,uoh a Procedure. It to
the end of all such 1. proverbial. He Canadton creT'at titto time whelt U 
ha» digged a pit, and he will fall to of so great Importance that our 
therein. credit be maintained. The feeling

atoo apparently to that disaster for 
these railways might seriously affect 
the rapidly improving Canadian In
dustrial and business situation 

Bilingual Issue.
As for the bilingualism. It to hard to 

tort \vhat ■ will happen. The 
r rench Islberals have most vigrorous- 
ly urged on Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
a strong resolution be introduce! : 
calling for federal disallowance of the 
Ontario Separate Schools Commis
sion Act. A caucus was held on the 
subject, and from all accounts It was 
a stormy affair. Tho Liberals Anally 
decided to defer action of any kind 
until after April 28th, when federal 
disallowance of the act would be Im
possible. A disallowance resolution 
then could not be moved, so that the 
French Liberals then could not pro
test. It is possible that a resolution 
will be Introduced urging compromise 
and conciliation. If it does not come 
from the Liberal side. It will be mov
ed by Paul Lamarche ,the personal- 
friend of Bourasea and Mayor Me- 
derlc Martin, and who has been In 
frequent conference with the Liberals 
on, this question. *

DIAZ ADHERENTS RALLY » eadar-III

Strong Bands Concentrating In 
Mountains Opposite Texan 

Border.

I J

!

He if! BRITISH BOMBARD TURKS 
IN SANNAIYAT POSITION

Prepare for New "Attempt to Ad
vance on Kut-el-Amara.

EL PASO, Texas, April 24.—Accord- 
lntg to Mexicans arriving here from 
the Interior today, reports have been 
spread that Villa to coming north again with the object of attacking the Am" 
encan forces.
,.Jh«y **y the bandit now has some 
300 followers and will be Joined later 
b> Pedro Bracamonte of the Torreon 
district, who has 1600 men, and Gen. 
Banuelos, whose command 
1000 men.

"Tb«*® Persons say that the peace 
negotiations initiated by Canute Reyee 
are Intended to draw Gen. Trevino, the 
Carranza commander at Torreon, into
?ort£.P’w“h#5taReyee ”Peete 10 j0ln

Itototo executions In the plaza at 
Chihuahua to to end the career of 
Pablo Lopez, the Villa bandit captur- 
*d Saturday near Santa Ysabel, ac
cording to passengers arriving here to
day. A similar fate awaits the three 
men taken with Lopez.

Falsel;? r i.<

ï
! - i

*'rPub4!° M*na.
A?rUhnrae A fever fieat today

What to the "nation's honorV That ret*ry ct the *Tr«S5ryd3aadoe Mg^thZ 
something which, touched by a foreign In‘«™*Uonal High Oonxnleeton. afteî 
hand, means war? Men. equally wise Ie4**?* *n«n of Peru had gone to great apd good, differ widely aa to what a iîmthWf aEsKS.® aiL ••«wate r2c«®- 
nation might suffer rather than go to port'
rAV *•nMa

REGINJ 
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LONDON, April 24.—The Turkish 

position at Sannayyat, east of Kut-el- 
Amara, In Mssopotamla, Is again being 
attacked by tho British.

An official statement was Issued to
day by tho wari office announcing that 
the Turks were bombarded aU day « 
Sunday.
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« Lwas a DIAZ SUPPORTERS MUSTER.
WASHINGTON, Aprtl 24—Strong 

bands of Felix Diaz supports are 
vfj1Jv,ntra*ed * *° toe mountainous 
Mexican country opposite tho Texas 
border, it was said at the Justice de
partment today.

Confirmation of the capture by Car- 
of Pabto Lopes, Villa’s chief lieutenant, reached the state de- 

p?rîî?.eJlt today from Consul Letcher 
at Chihuahua. The message said Lo
pez was being held ln Jail there until 
an American official or army officer 
tolk to him and satisfy themselves of 
hi# Indenttty.

Secretory Lansing today told Mexi
can Ambassador Arredondo that Spe
cial Agent Rogers at Mexico City Is 
trying to arrange a conference between 
Minister of War Obregon and Gen. 
Scott, American chief of staff.

Lansing told Arredondo he was 
withholding bis reply to Gen. Carmn- 
sa# suggestion tor -withdrawal ot 
troops from Mexico, ln the hope the 
conference would be arranged and an 
amicable understanding reached.

LIEUT. WRIGHT RECOVERING.
to The Toronto World.

NEWCASTLE, April 24.—Word has 
^®“ r*“lv®d b*re that Lieut Ernest 

°* who was seized
whlle on duty In the 

lr*acl?®*> to new recovering. He has 
5°]T *>**n removed to the Canadian 
Officers Convalescent Home at Dieppe,

HI
Nil

Canada's 
Best Beers

prosperous year as years go ln Tor- 
-.onto, and there to no reason why the 
city should not face its liabilities and 
settle them.

! Nothing brings home to the citizens 
more fully the need of attention to 
civic politics than the tax-bill, but if 
he sees that care to being taken to do 
nothing that to not required, and to 
pay for all that he to ln need of and 
nothing more, be will retoe no objec
tions.

The estimates hare been carefully 
pruned, and there to nothing that can 
l>t cut away. The educational esti
mates are the last thing the city coun
cil should attempt to interfere with. 
It to tor lens economical in the end for 
the city to save a few dollars and find 
itself burdened with 1res capable citi
zen» ee a result.
. The attempt to put the city

There arc other explanations of Von 
der Goltz’s death. arc made front letocted

melt, hope and pure filtered water. Just
» rood wholesome tonic brewed in the

But he Is certainly 
dead, and he died In Turkey and he 
was a German. These facts will bear 
consideration.

0!

h

CWICHIE’S

BEAURIGH CIGARS

!

ii; A National Policy

A Brew for Every Tastei tf Toronto Dally News; One recogniz
ed language for the English-epeaklpg 
provinces and no more concessions of 
privileges to racial elements.

National control of transportation, 
early provision for a public railway 
across the continent, and, as soon as 
practicable, complete public ownership 
of railways In Canada.

Organization of the empire for trade 
and defence, equal citizenship for Can
adians, and a full voice ln Imperial 
policy,

If
Order a Case 

from your dealer
THE O KEEFE BREWERY 
fr. LIMITED, TORONTO

i1■ -
3 FOR 25o

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
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IG ENTERTAI! Ü embroidered unen and
IAWN BEDSPREADS.

(^eelsl line of Manufacturer»' Samples 
mA some that are «lightly counter- 
•oiled» Splendid choice of handsome 
patterns In single and double bed alien 
In order to clear out the entire lot ton 

• bare marked them at exactly half 
price.

MADEIRA AND CLUNY LACE.
Beal hand-made Lunch Clothe and 
poyleye. This lot being a special 
purchase ordered some time ago toe are 
able to offer them at old prlcen

HEMMED towels.
Heavy quality pure Linen Huckaback, 
else 20 x 36. This is a splendid wear
ing towel. Extra special value, iu.su
desen.

Busitiese Show PETERSON’S DENIAL 
IS NOT CONVINCING

|the weather! | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Un. Bdaund PbUUpa I LA'

f-MUD OPERA HOUSE'OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

AND
t EFFICIENT 

METHODS

EVBN1MOS AND SAT MAT, Its to tl.lt 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, lie TO 11.00

^METEOROLOGICAL OFFICER Toronto,
ecf showers* have occurredIn'Ontario'and 
western Nova Beotia I otherwise the 
weather over the Dominion has been fair 
with moderate temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 14, 431 Victoria, 44. 6*1 Van
couver, 44. 68i Kamloops, 44, IS! Cal
gary, -34, Ml Edmonton, 30, 641 Battle- 
ford, 32, 60; Prince Albert. 30, 431 
Jaw, 80, 4SI Winnipeg, *4, 621 Port 
Arthur, 86, 46: Parry Bound. 14, 60; Lon
don, 87, 66; Toronto, 43. lit Kingston. 
48, 68; Ottawa, 43. 60; Montreal, 38. 681 
Quebec, 83, 631 St. John. 40, 641 Halifax,

DERWENT HALL CAINE
PETE

Sir Clifford Blfton arrived at the King 
Edwmd on Sunday morning for the Mac- 
lean-Blfton marriage, and after a dinner 

the Hufft Club last night left for Otta- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blfton were also 

at the King Edward.

Ti‘*.m*,rrlaere ^00k Place very quietly ■yesterday afternoon at 8.30 o’clock (only 
relations being present), in the Church 
of Bt. John, York Mills, of 
Motile, only daughter of Mr. W.

Maclean, M.P., to Mr. Henry 
Arthur Blfton, third son of Sir Clifford 
Blfton and Lady Blfton, Ottawa, the Rev. 
It Ashcroft officiating. The bride, who 
was brought In and given away by her 
father, looked lovely In a plain tailor- 
made of navy blue serge, a small violet 
hat, and a corsage bouquet of mauve 
sweet pees. There was no attendant but 
Mr. Kaspar Fraser, who was Mr. Blfton'» 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Blfton motored 
from the church to the station en route 
to New York on a short trip, and on their 
return will Uve at Donlande. Among the 
relations present at the ceremony were 
Sir Clifford Blfton, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.. 
Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blfton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes.

itate of r 
real Dance ih 
clcome.

Fumban Open, Wednesday Night
lieve Him.

CONTRADICTED OTHERS

Aa All
English
Company in

—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW—

25c A 50c, Erg,,25c to $1
.RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 
POPULAR FARCE COMVmv

. at A New Vcselea 
of «heICANADIAN

CHAMPIONSHIP
TYPEWRITING

AND
ADDING MACHINE 

CONTESTS

C
Moose

DRED WIVES SPECIAL
THEARENAl

A A PAIR OF SIXES”«<yal Family Part 
Festivities for 

Xrmy.

APRIL N TO MAY 3rd, AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING—Probabilities 

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Mod
erate westerly to northerly winds) a few 
light scattered showers, but for the meet 
part fair end mild. ..

Ottawa and Upper Bt Lawrence—A 
few light scattered showers, but for the

*nd XMt
Shore, and Maritime—Moderate winds: 
fair and mild.i.i..
northwest 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Fair; 
higher temperature.

Alberta—Generally 
cpangs in tempers»

Peterson Declared He Was 
Not in Bank When Money 

Was Paid.,
!

\
VDQUARTERS, US-. 
Africa. March 8;

reception , 
to the British force 
iben shortly after 
irorlnce from the Oer^H 
function' wee featured fa 

iu the throne and the 
•graph of the king and 
1 14» children. 
laet of the lighting in ' 
ronquerers accepted an I 
the king ta visit the f 
hlch open on the mar- f 
they were met by the Ï 
new flowing robes 0* 4 
muffler tied round his 1 
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U a short speech. ftrSt 1 
:ue and then in pldgTn 1
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b.11 with mmttg 
a few more energetig 

vere dressed In what 
remils and others were 
ints reaching from tl •*'r 
f the.nose. Each mi 
id carved mask head 
it two feet high. Rous 
mask was a large oo 
of some wood fibre 

I the ankles they we
od to the king, rublg 

« dust and then star 
if fie. After doing th 
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ey were covered mw 
ipt that on their hea<_ 
i masses of wood flbti I 
bunches of black fee- 
thru the same motions ■ 

nearly an hour before i 
is king’s photographer, 
his own private oper- 'i 

Phlng hie hundreds of 1 
children. After they I 

fcular group and were ' 
«pressed a desire to be 
h the soldiers. Hie ,<i 
uht up and placed la 
or the operation, 
a very crude, clu 
being made of ctr 
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which Is covered ’

e-taking the king oca-
his pipe, measuring 
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bearer. The pipe

SCALLOPED TEA NAPKINS.
Fine Irish Linen Damask Scalloped 
Napkins, in splendid range of patterns. 
Our regular price ot these la $10.00 do*. 
As we cannot procure any more of this 
number we are clearing out the balance 
on hand at $7.60 do,.

HEMMED SHEETS.
100 pairs only, size 3x2% and 2% x 
lit yds.. Hemmed Cotton Bheeta of 
good heavy cotton; hemmed with Z%- 
mch hems. Very special, «2.60 pair.

K S. UNEN PILLOW CASES.
BUe 22% x 16, Pure Linen Pillow Cases; 
guaranteed to wear and launder beautl- 
ntily. Worth today 60 per cent, more 

' than our selling price, which Is 62.00 
fair.

WHITE BEDSPREADS.

ÏRirSQUE
SMILING 

BHAUTIES

AT HOTEL ST. CHARLES REGINA., April 24.—Before the com- 
mission today Mr. Justice Brown ask
ed Clayton Peterson to explain why he 
was absent from the commission after 
his wire. Peterson said hl« reasons 
were private and concerned hie family

Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds; generally fair; not

_____________i Mat. Every Day

GARDEN GIRLS
Popular Restaurant Adds Pleas

ing Feature—Easter Crowds 
Have Joyous Evening.

stationary ; or 
fair! not much

marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon of Edna Noel, young
est daughter of the lato Ldeut.-Col. X M. 
Cosby and of Mrs. Cosby, to Capt. Mar
cel T. Morgan, 164th Battalion, C.E.F., 
eon of Mrs. Hart-Smith. The Rev. Dr. 
Bakin performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her cousin. 
Captain Percy Miles, wore a tailor-made 
of navy blue silk, and blue hat trimmed 
with roses, and carried a bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. Mrs. Cosby held 
a reception after the ceremony, when she 
was wearing a black and white gown. 
Captain and Mrs. Morgan left later on a 
short trip. Mrs. Morgan will spend the 
summer at Niagara,, where Captain Mor
gan’s battalion will be In camp.

The life. ed Neat W< Girts HARRY K. MORTON
—AND—

SMILING CHORUS

Peterson, examined by Mr. Bigelow, 
counsel for J. E. Bradshaw, said he 
•pent a good deal of time at Guelph, 
Ont., and had a bank account thero. 
He had no business interests there. He 
wae In Regina In December, 1912, and 
related the steps taken by tbe licensed 
victualers to oppose the banidh-the- 
bar bill. Peterson said he was one of 
the delegation to see the premier, and 
attended some meetings of the execu
tive of the licensed victualers, tbo ha 
was not a member.

“Did you over get any money from 
the Bank of Ottawa In the presence of 
B. L. B. timlthr

ure.

MADISON
NJARY PICKFORD

In a Novel ChasnetertssMss. as

BLOOB NEAR 
BATHURST ï i

THE BAROMETER. Easter Monday night witnessed the 
Inauguration of dinner and^rrtter- 
theatre danctn* In the largdr hotels, 
when the Hotel Bt. Charles threw 
open the doors of the beautiful Bel
gian room to dance devotees during 
the dinner hour and after the theatre. 
There was no gaudy chorus, no 
“cabaret" to offend or annoy, but In-

program 
capable

Time. Ther. Baa Wind.
lam.................... 44 29.61 11N.
Noon. 60 *.**, ........
l am.................... 48 29.60 6 E.

**s.w:
Mean of day, 46; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 61; lowest, 43; 
rain, .06.

“POOR LITTLE PEPPIMA”
BY KATS JORDAN

Wed. at 9.Mdpeetal

Special Inducements are now offered 
in White Satin Damask. Dumlty and 
Honeycomb Quilts, In every required 
else and weight. Substantial reductions 
are offered to reduce stock.

stead a delightful 
rendered by Romanelli’e 
dance orchestra.

The man who said he was "tired of 
shouting In restaurants" appreciated 
the quiet atmosphere, striking In Its 
Individuality. In fact, It would be 
difficult to find a more constant as
surance of a pleasurable evening than 
awaited thoee who patronized "To
ronto’s most popular restaurant" It 
wae always 78 degrees cool—Ideal for 
dancing. Personal attention to the 
comfort of the Individual coupled 
with the unexcelled cuisine, perfect 
service and moderate tariff, has gain
ed for the Hotel St. Charles a wide 
patronage. The many guests who 
patronized both dinner and after- 
theatre dances were made to feel that 
a hotel could be something more than 
a mass of brick, stone, concrete and 
a tangle of wires and pipes There 
la an element of human service which 
makes one feel that, one Is "at bonn” 
away from home. And this supplies 
a long-felt want In this city.

STREET CAR DELAYS Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Master Nesbitt 
and Mrs. W. H. Beatty returned the end 
of the week from a trip to Prince Rupert 
and Victoria. Mrs Nesbitt has left for 
Ottawa to join the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt 
at the Chateau Laurier.

The marriage was celebrated very 
quietly yesterday afternoon In the Church 
of St. Thomas of Luclle Celeste, only 
daughter of Mr. Louis C. Piper, Roches
ter. N.Y., to Mr. Walter Gordon Turnbull, 

Royal Bank at Sarnia, 
. Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe 

The church

Monday, April 24, 1916.
Bpadlna cars, eastbouod, de

layed 7 minutes on Bloor be
tween Avenue road gnd Bher- 
bourne, at 11.44 a.m., by par
ade.

COTTON BLANKETS.
East quality Canadien Cotton Blankets, 
aise 73 x 86; pink or blue borders. To
lar’s valus, 13.60; special, *1.76 pair.

Emphatic Denial.
"I never did. 
Bigelow’s - 

point fixed *examination from this 
the amount Petereon said 

he received at $700, ae he had previ
ously stated before the Sutherland 
committee. He said he got money on 
three occasions, *200, **00, $200.

Justice El wood; "1 want tc give you 
fair warning. Smith and Brunner both 
swear you were present in the bank 
when the *6000 wae paid over."

Petersen: "It Is not so."
Justice Biwood: "Remember now, 

you are positive about this 7”
Peterson: *Tt Is not so.”
He was save

! ; man
Week. Monder, April 34.

Fipple’i AIMIrl Hem ef III!
marguerite snow

“A CORNER IN COTTON.- ed

Spadtna oars, eaatbound, de
layed 14 minutes from Bt. 
Thomas and Bloor to Garrard 
and Sherboume, at 11.4* a.m„ 
by parade.

Church cars, eaetbound, de
layed 7 minutes on Bloor 
street, from Church to Bhsr- 
bourne street, at 11.10 a.m., by 
parade.

Bloor and "Queen cars, west
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
2.61 p.m., at York and Queen, 
by parade.

King ears, westbound. Relay
ed 6 minutes at 1.60 p.m., 
from Bpringhuret to Ronces- 
vallee, by parade.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 6 minutes at TÎ10 a.m., at 
G. T. R. crossing, by traîna • 

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 6" minutes at 1.80 p.m., at 
G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 6 minutes at 10.80 p.m., at 
G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

i •
■if Mall orders carefully filled.

manager of the 
formerly Toronto 
performed the ceremony, 
was lovely with Its Easter decorations. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore an ivory liberty satin gown, 
trimmed with Brussels point lace, 
tulle veil wae arranged with orange blos
soms, and she carried a shower bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and sweet peas. 
Mrs. John Sweatman was her cousin’s 
matron of honor, wearing a frock of pink 
muslin, with pale blue matlne sash. Her 
pink picture hat was trimmed with roses 
and blue French flowers, and she carried 
a bouquet of pink sweet peas and forget- 
me-nots. Mr. Sweatman was the best 
man. and the ushers were the bride e 
brother. Mr. Glenwood Piper, and Mr. R. 
C. Gray, C.B.F. After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the house of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. M. Piper. Avondale 
road, when Mrs. Piper received her 
guests wearing a tailor-made of gray 
voile and French hat trimmed with flow
ers. She carried a bouquet of mauve 
sweet peas and Beauty roses. Miss Gay. 
Rochester, also an aunt of the bride, wore 
a gray silk and Georgette crepe gown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left later for a 
trip south, and on their return will make 
their home in Sarnia.

I

JOHN CATTO & SONa
; N to ei KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
Her

ed
rely reprimanded.-by 

Justice Elwood again a tew minutes 
later, when Peterson dented all know
ledge of the circumstances under 
which he signed the *6000 guarantee 
for the association’s overdraft.

“I tell you frankly, Peterson,” said 
the commissioner, "I do not believe a 
word of it," .

The commission adjourned.

Educational
1

Upper
Canada

College

0

Homssseksrs’ Excursion via Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call In our new office. Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street 8. J. Sharp 
A Co., M. 7024. edtf

PITTSBURG STRIKERS 
FOUGHT DETECTIVES CARLS-RITEv

TONIGHT:
Free* end Slmeee ate. 

After-Theatre Sapper 
Every Night

Ten-Thirty to Midnight. 
eeATftice VAN LOON 
And Her Holland Girls.

THE ONLY LADIES’ ORCHES
TRA IN CANADA 

WlM Render a Most Unusual Enter-
UiMIlMt

A la Cart# Servie# Exclusively.

m 8Shots Were Exchanged and Both 
Sides Suffered Cas

ualties.
gMrs. Vincent Mathews Porter, Niagara 

Falls, N.Y., announces the engagement 
of her sister, Mise Maud Kirkpatrick, to 
Mr. Reginald Francis Meek. Niagara 
Falls, N.T. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Banford Evans spent a 
fortnight In New York with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gurney, who were on their way home 
from the south. ______

Mrs. Newton May has taken The Knell, 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, for the summer.

Mies Lila Kate White, Woodstock, 1» 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Melville 
White, Hawthorne Garden».

AGAINST EGYPT AGAINSPRING BEGINS CI ’

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 25th

ODEATHS.
BRUCE—Suddenly, at' Chapleau, Ont, 

Saturday, April 22, 1016, Col. George 
W. Bruce of the 161st Overseas Bat. 
talion of Brandon, Manitoba, and hue- 
band of Margaret (Nellie) McClelland.

Military funeral on Thursday at 2.66 
p.m., at A. W. Miles’ chapel, 696 Col
lege street. Interment In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

ÛOULDING—At her lato residence, Vlne- 
mont, Cnt.; on April 34, 1916, Emma 
Ellzabe'th, dearly beloved wife of 
Charles A. Goulding, in her 44th year.

Funeral private to Stony Creek 
Cemetery on Wednesday.

McMAHON—On Saturday, April 12,1911, 
at hie late residence, 104 Cumberland 
•treat, Joshua McMahon, late ofCooka- 
town. Ont.

Funeral Tuesday, the 26th Inst., at 
2.80 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

STRATTON—At Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
on Wednesday, April 19, 1116, Hon. J. 
R. Stratton, president of Peterboro 
Examiner, Ltd., and late provincial 
secretary of the Province of Ontario.

Funeral freon hie late residence, 
’’Strathormond," Peterboro, on Tues
day, April 28, at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Little Lake Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At the Western Hospital, 
on April 22, 1316, Mary Alice Thomp
son, In her 74th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 23, at 8 
p.m., from the residence of her nephew, 
Wm. J. Atkinson, 183 Broadway ave
nue, to the Necropolis.

F. a. WBLEMAN. CONDUCTOR

TÏ MASSEY HALL 
THURS., APRIL 27

Heavy Fighting Reported Be
tween Tribesmen and Aus

tralians on Border.

DAM BURST 
>OSE JAW RIVER ,

id is Heavy—Water 
iward Lumsden,
Bask.

O.CLIMAX OF DISORDERSAT 10 A.M. 4
Boarders return en the ttth. 
HSNBT W. AUDEN, HA.,

Under the Aueplees end for the Benefit ef 
170th Battalion.

Ernest J. gaits, aesletlne artist. Seats new 
at Moodsy’s, 13 Kins »L W. Re

serve o, 31.90; itueh, tee ana etc. 1133
Striking Employes of Westing- 

house Plant Show Deter
mined Mind.

Principal. sellin
ONE ATTACK BEATEN OFF234 SWEBT AND SOURFOUR LEGISLATORS 

WERE EXONERATED
SAUCE FOR STEAK. THEATRESTRANDx 5

mt •toEH j?
cup of Vinegar, pepper and salt, and a 
teaspoon of Worcestershire sauce, and 
cook until very smooth, stirring constant
ly, so that It does net catch or burn. 
Place the broiled steak upon the platter, 
pour the sauce over It, and border the 
dish with parsnip fritters. '

Quatia Village Evacuated When 
Three Thousand Natives At

tack Outpost.

The marriage of Gladys Marguerite, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Kerr Coulter, Deer Park, to Mr. William 
Egbert Dlsher. youngest son of Mr. John 
J. Dlsher and the late Mrs. Dlsher. Ridge
way, Ont., was solemnized en Monday, 
April 24, at Chriat Church, by Rev. Can
on Brooke. Mr. Bollard presided at the 
organ. The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her father, and wore 
her traveling gown of navy blue taffeta 
and hat to match, and a corsage bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and pink roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dlsher left Immediate*? after 
the ceremony, and will spend their honey
moon In the United States. On their re
turn they will reside In Walkervllle, Ont

April 24.—The big 
concrete dam on 1 
* was carried an 
n today, letting la 
me of water towai

o C.P.R. le tmmen 
srvoir will practice

laden do not believe 
any serious, damage 

ey think It will take 
reach them, and that 

wave hits the largo 
ch stretches for eight 
t of the town, It will 
tent dispersed.

PITTSBURG, April 24.—The first 
serious rioting In the strike of 11,060 
employee of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company In 
East Pittsburg occurred tonight Sev
eral shots were fired and an un-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
la HIs Latest Burlesque

"CARMEN"
Charges Against Totzke, 

Sheppard, Nolin and Loch- 
ead Not Sustained.

Also the Most Thrilling ef
“THE GREAT RUBY.''LONDON, April 34.—Fighting has 

been resumed In Egypt, where sev
eral British successes have been re
ported recently. An official state- 

two engagements 
Saturday In the Quatia 

The British repulsed one 
attack, at Dueldar, but a small force 
holding the Village of Quatia was 
compelled to withdraw after a sharp 
fight.

The statement follows;
, "The general officer commanding 
In chief In Egypt reporte that on 
April 23 there Wae fighting in the 
Quatia district. An aerial reconnais
sance Indicated that hostile parties 
of a strength of 206 to 600 
assembling In the desert and were 
In the neighborhood of Dueldar. 
strong attack by about 600 of the 
enemy was made at 6 am., on the 
post held by ue at that place.

“The attack was beaten off after 
reinforcements bad been brought 
up, and the enemy withdrew, leaving 
*0 prisoners. Their known casual
ties amounted to 40 killed, 
enemy was harassed during his re
treat by a column of Australian troops, 
acting In consort with aeroplanes, and 
suffered heavy casualties both from 
the fire of the troops and from bombs 
and machine gunfire from aeroplanes.

"Quatia Village, which was held by 
a small force of yeomanry, was at
tacked simultaneously with Dueldar 
by a hostile column *000 strong, with 
threç field guns. After a severe en
gagement our troops withdrew from 
the village,”

identified striker and a detective were 
Injured. The trouble wae the climax 
of a day of disorder, during which 
deputy sheriffs and railroad detec
tives frequently used their clubs. 

Fifteen hundred strikers were re
turning to Blast Pittsburg after break
ing up a meeting of ehellmakers In 
Wtlmerdlng, an adjoining borough, 
when the clash tonight occurred. 
When the marchers reached the Cable 
avenue bridge at the Westinghouse 
plant, the strikers, It is claimed, 
charged past deputy sheriffs and mill 
guards stationed at that point, and 
started across the bridge towards the 
plant. Unable to check tbe rush, the 
guards grabbed riot guns from a shed 
on tbe bridge, but this failed to In
timidate the strikers. In the fight 
that followed one of the guards dis
charged a revolver. A detective 
knocked an unidentified striker 
senseless and he was carried away by 
companions.

e
ment says that 
occurred on 
district. A MESSAGE 

FROM MLLE. VERLET
PETERSON ARRAIGNED

Announcements.
The Sunshine Circle bridge, euchre and 

musicals takes place on Wednesday, 
Tuesday, this week.

Mr. Stuart Barker is giving a pupils’ 
recital at (.16 this evening at Nordhelmer 
Hall.

He is Accused of Swearing 
Falsely Regarding Brun

ner’s Cheque.

not
I BARD TURKS 
AIYAT POSITION

kw Attempt to Ai 
Kut-el-Amara.

Vi

“We're mighty glad to give our ser
vices to help the 216th Battalion. 1 speak 
for myself, Miss Elizabeth Spencer and * 
Vernon Archibald/'.

wereLLOYD GEORGE TO QUIT 
UNLESS ATTACKS CEASE

REGINA. April 24.—Four of the 
eight members of the legislature charg
ed with accepting bribes, were exoner
ated by the royal commission this 
afternoon, the commleelonere agreeing 
that no evidence had been produced 
trtinet them. They are A. F. Totske, 
Hon. J, A. Sheppard, J. Nolin and Dr, 
C. Lochead. The names of the four 
were mentioned before the Sutherland 
committee to which Petêreon said he 
had paid money In December, 1918, but 
their names were not mentioned be
fore the royal commission.

When the examination of Clayton, 
Peterson was finished, H. Y. Macdon
ald, K.C., counsel for the accused, call- 

7 ed attention to this. "There Is nothing 
against any of them," the commle-i 
•loners said.

Some evidence for the defence wae 
put In late this afternoon. S. S. Simp
son, M.L.A., and C. H. Cawthorpe, M. 
L.A, both denied that they had re
ceived any money from Clayton Peter
son or from anyone else In connection 
with the 1918 temperance ..legislation, 
Cawthorpe will be on tbe stand tomor
row morning, and was told to produce 
bank records In regard to hie account,

, which could not be untangled this 
afternoon.

A
Ml 24.—The Turk!; 
ayyat, east of Kut-6 
otamla. Is again bell 
[British.
lament was Issued b 
btfco announcing till 
p bombarded all di

1*

-ALICE VERLET.LONDON, April 28. — Reynolds’ 
Weekly say* that Lloyd George will 
unhesitatingly resign If the persistent 
Liberal attacks upon him continue, 
especially as his Insistence In getting 
his own way on compulsion left 
much bitterness among certain of hie 
colleagues. The account adds that 
then for the first time the public will 
learn some facts underlying the gov
ernment’s terrible blunders, In
cluding shells, the disastrous Balkan 
development and responsibility for 
Dardanelles tragedy. . t

The Weekly concludes with the de
claration that it Is not a secret 
among hie friends that Lloyd George 
was on the point of resigning when 
Sir Edward Carson resigned.

NEWTON IS CHARGED
WITH THEFT OF SHELL

YOUThoHe Says He Bought It at St. 
Catharines, Ont., as 

Souvenir.

Stream ef Hot Water.
As the strikers neared the plant 

guards turned a stream of hot water 
from, a fire hose on them. The strik
ers retreated, throwing stones "as they 
ran. Charles Oakes, a detective, was 
struck by a rock and a deep gash was 
cut In his- cheek. The strikers were 
finally compelled to scatter and or
der wae restored.

The demands of tbe strikers were 
today presented to R L Wilson, as
sistant general superintendent of the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company plant. They ask for 
an eight-hour day, restitution of the 
men discharged within the past two 
weeks, no discrimination of those re
turning to work, the continuation of 
the bonus system and the same pay 
for 48 hours a week as now received 
for 62.

NEW YORK, April 24.—Harry L. 
Newton, a former munitions worker, 
arrested here last week and arraigned 
In police court on charges of bringing 
explosives from Canada, of conspiring 
to kill J. P. Morgan and to blow up 
the federal bulldl 
ralgned before a 
nilsBloner on an extradition warrant 
sworn out by the British consul-gen
eral. charging him with the theft of a 
shell from a munitions plant at Bt. 
Catharines. He was held without ball 
for examination next weêk.

Newton had in the police court been 
exonerated of all other charges except 
that of conspiring to kill the banker, 
on which he was neld on Saturday on 
the strength of an affidavit containing 
the charge made oy detectives. New
ton’s counsel today declared that his 
client was being persecuted. Newton 
himself asserted that the charge of 
stealing the munitions shell was base
less. He declares that It was an empty 
ghell, defective and that he had pur
chased it for *2 as a souvenir.

Come out and help the 216th Battalion, 
too. We won't be with you many more 
days, and we have secured three of the 
leading artists in America to entertain 
you—

*3ng, was today ar- 
C ni ted States com-

!Rids Poisons From the Blood 
Clears Up the Complexion,

m Mile. Alice Verlet
Belgian Prim* Donna

Miss Elizabeth Spencer
Concert Contralto, New York

Vernon Archibald
Baritone Soloist, New York

Charge Against Petersen.
J- ' After the commission adjourned for 
I the day Peterson was arraigned in 

Police court on the perjury charge, on 
which he was arrested when he arrlv- 

I ed In the city this morning. Tho
[' charge Is that before the Sutherland

committee he swore fuflsely In regard 
to the $400»—cheque given him by 
Brunner, the *6000 secured by Brunt 
tier and himself at the Bank of Otta
wa. Magistrate McCarthy fixed ball at 
IfiOOO, of which $8000 Is to be suppli
ed by Peterson. J. K. Mclnnes, and R. 

. W. Hammlll took his ball for the re
mainder In 11600 each. H. V. Bigelow 
is prosecuting this charge.

i
i

/Sallow Skin, Pimples. Pains and Aches Are Soon Gone, 
When Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used.

Tohn, N.B, writes: ”1 am glad to say 
J have used Dr. Chase’s Kldnoy-Llver 
Pills with splendid results, 
greatly troubled with constipation and 
pimples on the face. I tried other rem
edies and used liquid arsenic throe 
times a day for a year to get rid of the 
pimples, but received no benefit. I be
gan the use of Dr. Chaaa's Kidney- 
Liver Pilla and It was net very long 
before I was completely 
pilla acted on the bowels, kidneys and 
liver and cleansed them of all Impure 
matter. I think they cannot be beaten 
u* a moans of ridding a person of that 
ilredvichlng due to weak kidneys, and 
I wcW not lie without them In the 
house for any money."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box. all dealers, 
or Edraanson, Bates ft Co., Limited,. 
Ter sat*

AIR RAID ON TRIESTE
. REPORTED AT VIENNA

Seven Italian Aeroplanes Said 
to' Have Taken Part in 

Attack.

irley-
Just
the

The doctor feels your pul») and looks 
at your tongue, but at the same tlmo 
be Is reading your condition In your 
face. The sallow complexion telle him 
that your liver Is not doing Its work, 
the pimples tell him that the kidneys 
are not properly purifying the blooB, he 
realises that #• bowels are constipated 
and th# system overloaded with poi
sons.You can apply this test In your own 
ease and f may be able to add other 
symptom», such as headaches, pains 
and aches through back and limbs, 
spells of biliousness and Indigestion.

If you have' not used Dr. Cha*”'* 
illdnej -Liver Fills you will be sur
prised to find how quickly they will 

■of poisonous impurl- 
rimove the cause of 
•kin troubles.

1,102 Queen street, St

every
Ir j

I was

ATBERLIN, April 14.—The Austrian 
City of Trieste has been raided by a 
squadron of seven Italian aeroplanes, 
bombs dropped from which killed nln* 
persons, wounded five and destroyed 
g, monastery.

The raid la reported In the following 
official communication, laaued at Vi
enna, under date of April 21:

"Seven Italian aeroplanes dropped 25 
bombs on Trieste yesterday afternoon, 
killing nine civilian*, of whom five 
v ere children, and wounding five o; her 
persons. The Saleslar. Monastery, in 
the chapel of which 400 children were 
attending divine service, was destroy- I 
ed. By this attack the eneimr ; 
every right to have bis towns

Harper, customs Broker, 89 Wee’ 
Wellington et* cerner Bay at Mte MASSEY HALL

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8.30

*

The Kitchen Bouquet x
cured. ThoTORONTO WATER RATES.

One may make one’s own kitchen bou
quet fpr flavoring, If desired, eltho these 
bunches of herbs come reedy prepared 
at most groceries. Take four branches 
of well-washed parsley stalks—If the 
branches uro small, (use six—one hrinch 
of we'l-v-Hvhcd sonn celery, one blade of 
bay leaf, one sprig of thyme, and two 
ciuvcs. i-'oiu the -.nailer ingredients In
side the parsley branches, so that they 
will not fall out wh'lc cooking, tie tight
ly with a string, and use when called for 

24$ , by various recipes.

i
Water-takers are reminded to pay 

thrir water rates early, and to secure 
tisa full 10 per cent, discount pay- 
Bient must be made not later than 
May 1st. Water rates may be paid 
at branch banks throughout the city, 
at the west branch city building, 

• Keole street, or at the city hall. War 
I stamps must be affixed to all 
j.Chuns*,

Tickets at Massey Hall or at R. S. William* & 
Son) Co., Limited, prices ranging*from 50c to 

$1.50.

I
rid your system
lies and thereby

rïsrs la forfeited.
spared, |

V •

1
t

Thl. Week:—Master Gabriel. Hanford 
and Thompson, Collier and Do Waldo, Averys. Amors* and MHirer. Forrester end 
Lim'd, Kennedy and Nelson, Fourth Epi
sode of the "Iron Claw.’’
Box «oats Can Be Be*erred In Advance.

\
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DANCING
AT ITS BEST

Exceptional Floor ; Chemins Surround- 
ln«a | Frank Wslnwrlsht’s slx-plsc* 
orchestre.

OVER CAFE ROYAL
14 KINO BAST

Damning Every Evening. I te 13. 
Admission l»o. te Per Denes,

Week, Monday, April 34th

ELSIE JANIS
( enly eed Webb, Big City Fear, T—w-M 
ÎP/J Wslims, 1Ù Boy «store, Mr, end 

Jeeie O’Meers,CAFE ROYAL
TOBONTO’8 ONCY CABARET AND 

DANCING RESTAURANT
Vocal said Instrumental music at all 
meals. Ohangs of entertainers weekly. 
A Is carte service at all houri. Excel
lent outline, choice food*, freeh dellce- 
ctet, charming surrounding».

Luncheon 13 to 3. 31c. Evening Din- «•r, I to I* 60c.
CABARET SUFFER AND DANCING 

IS p.m. ts 13.se aa.. lie.
Try ear Special Sunday Dinner, served 

from 6 to 1.30 pan., Me. Dinner De 
Luxe, Tie. Special 
mental music, vocal and Instru-

ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

PUT IT ON TOUR SCHEDULE

GREATEST "iAUGMNO^UOCBSa

“A Pair of Queens”
Prices: ST,. „

Pop. Mat. Wed.—Beet Beats 11.60.
NEXT

vÊtàëSt
In “UNDER COVER”

Symohony
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STAR KUPt FSQUE 1
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HARD ON THE HTCHERS
SEUL «Ht BUM

—KEU.Y OR KHTCHELL 
WILL BE RELEASED 71Baseball Records

!

There Isn’t a Spring Overcoat 
Problem We Can’t Solve

* j _______

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
Boston ... 
New York 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Washington 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

Won. Ixtst. l'ct.
3Valter Johnson and Dutch Leon

ard Stand )Up as of Yore— 
Scott Chased.

.m.sss4 Too Many Catchers in Leaf Camp 
—Ball is Still a Hold-

SM(M««i« e# *
,618s
.5005•••••••••••
:R« Out. it

^OT one, sir—we’ll solve every overcoat 
problem to the full and complete satisfac- ^ 

tion of the man who presents itp

JS it style that you consider most important?
Fine! We consider it a great asset, too, and 

every overcoat we show is 100 per cent, correct 
in style. v

.444

.222
5t
7

yesterday, while Washington freely

In seventeen times at bat In the four 
fames here was a scratch single thru 
Morgan. Score :
New York .
West

■ —Monday Scores.—
. 4 Philadelphia 
. 6 St Louis .,
. I New York ...... 2
, 4 Chicago 

—Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 26—The 
rain jinx, which has followed the To
ronto Club from New Jersey thru New 
York up into Massachusetts and down 
Into Connecticut again, prevented a game 
between the Leafs and Bridgeport today. 
A final effort will be made here tomor
row, after which the Canadians will go to 
Newark to await the opening league 
game Thursday.

Manager Birmingham, continuing the 
weeding out process, today directed his 
attention to the catching staff. There 
are four backstops in camp, Trout, Kelly, 
Kritchell and Hayden. Trout, who plays 
Infield and outfield positions, In addition 
to catching, will be carried. Hayden Is 
a youngster with a great reputation, and 
official records to back it up. 
will doubtless fall on either Kelly or 
Kritchell. Both have seen their day In 
the majore, while Hayden is considered 
a very likely big show possibility.

Neal Ball and the Toronto Club are 
still deadlocked. Ball refuses to join the 
Leafs, and the latter as persistently 
fuse to give him hie release, 
ters stand tonight. The local owners may 
buy Ball before the Leafs leave town.

Orest men play on college and amateur 
teams and eventually come together. 
Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit 
team, was shortstop and star of the St. 
tiona. venture team many years ago and 

A!1® ®am® was John J. McGraw of the Giants. Walter Niven lias a fine 
group picture of the team and on one 
end, arms folded, stands McGraw, while 
on the other end In the 
stands Jennings.

Boston............
Cleveland.... 
Washington.. 
Detroit.......{ / -

TV V up, 6
OutloB» . U.H.B.

.. . 00000000 2—2 6 1 
blngton ... 0 0 2 4 0 0 1 1, •—8 » 0 

Batteries—Bhawkey, Cullop, Shocker
▲tnemlth^maker' Waltere: Johnson and NATIONAL LEAGUE. at

e 1.
Won. Lost 

... 6
Pet. iS it serviceability that you count most? 

1 We’re great believers in serviceability. With 
us serviceability means protection, long-wear 
—it probably means the same to you.

Rosemary
Galeswlnt

SBCON)

•foa.im
Cherry Be 
ran.

THIRD 
up. handle 

L Ambn

*V°i

Clubs.
Philadelphia ......
St. Louie ................
Chicago • • • • s * *
Boston .........
Cincinnati .......
Pittsburg ........
Brooklyn .
New York .................. -

—Monday Scores—
St. Louie................ 6 Cincinnati .

Brooklyn at Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia at New York. rain. 
Pittsburg at Chicago, rain.

—Tuesday Games—
St. Louts at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Brookl
New

.867At Detroit (American)—Jim Scott, 
Starting hie first game this season for 
Chicago, was knocked off the rubber In 
the fourth Innings, and Detroit won, 4 to 
I. Soott’s troubles started In the fourth 
InniMSf Singles by VItt and Kavanaugh, 
a double by Veach, an error, and nit 
batsman, gave the Tigers four runs. This 
was Coveleekle's third consecutive victory 

X/ over Chicago this season. Schalk twist
ed an ankle and will be out of tbs line
up at least two or three days. Score :
Chicago  ........oiooiooo 0—2' s' i
Detroit ..............00040000 •—4 ,6 1

Batteries—Scott, Williams and Schalk, 
Lynn; Coveleskie and Btanage.

.600fi I

.556.... B »
:Î66.1

.. 6
.400.. 4
.400
.167

I
1

Suits $15 to $25 
Overcoats $15 to $35

,. 2
The ax

English Haberdashery for men from such 
makers as Welsh-Margetson, Buckingham 
and I. dt R. Morley.

tlyn at Philadelphia. 
York at Boston. m

TOII

life
; "M,

I
At .Philadelphia (American)—Philadel

phia could not hit Leonard’s delivery 
with men on the bases, and Boston won 
the final game of the series here, 4 to 0. 
Score! R.H.E.
Bosttm ..............02000010 1—1 8 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1 

Batteries—Leonard and Carrtgan; Cro
well, Sheehan and Meyer, Murphy.

Lacrosse Star Med in 
Folkestone Hospital

rs-
. So mat-

HICKEY’Sl_ * HSOME HEAVT HTDNG 97 Yonge Street 3H~d.30.
. NEW WESTMINSTER. April 24.—A 

cable received from the adjutant-general 
announced, the death In Folkestone Hos
pital, England, of Lance-Corp. George 
Oddy, 47th Battalion, who on Saturday 
was reported dangerously ill with pneu
monia.

Lance-Corp. Oddy was 37 years old, 
and was a member of the lacrosse team 
which toured Canada in 1800 with never- 
falling success, and which established 
beyond all question the great reputation 
of New Westminster ae a peerless la
crosse centre.

He leaves a wife and one child, and 
his mother, Mrs. Edwin Oddy, Is still 
alive. He has three brothers, one of 

Crossland Oddy, Is also 
Battalion. Hie family have 

requested that the body be sent here for 
burial.

At St. Louie (American)—Cleveland 
defeated St. Louie here. 6 to 4. Groom 
started pitching for St. .Louie, but gave 
way to Davenport In the fifth, after 
yielding eight hits. Davenport held 
Cleveland scoreless. I,oudenntlk 
for Cleveland, but after giving seven 
bases on balls and hitting a batter was 
replaced in the fourth by Bagby, who 
held the locals to one hit until the ninth, 
when they rallied, getting four hits and 
two runs. Score : R.H.E. tlonal LeagueCleveland ........02002000 0—5 11 1 ■ . . **U*. ^erday.
St. Louis .-........20000002 0—4 6 2 | brou8ht forward their heavy artillery In

Batteries—Loudermilk, Bagby and , the eighth and ninth sessions, and ham- 
O’Nelll; Groom, Davenport and Hartley, mered out a win over Buck Herzog's Cin

cinnati Reds.

?
Big League Players Use Their 

Clubs—Birmingham Releases 
Pitcher Juul.

one ml
started same position 110.50. 14.11

r

R. C. r. C. WILL AGAIN Write for Catalogue of
Motorcycle nm
Bicycle Aooissorlu

The H. M. KIPP CO., Limited
477 Yonge Street

diïSXQbggZSStfSSft: 
ESWffi MMuSVKS
palmiest days and despite all hie ln- 
vent?St eenlus he could not get 
on Arl le Ltham or Johnny Eve re.

e,
• 1.4Only one game was played in the Na-

St. Louie
,,i

OPENS ON WEDNESDAY SIXTH 1

i e:a patent

— -whom, Sergt. 
with the 47thAt Cincinnati (National)—Hard hitting 

in the eighth and ninth Innings bv St. 
tools enabled the visitors to win the 
second game of the series here yesterday, 
6 to 2. Score : R.R.E.
St Louie.......... 00100002 2—5 18 2
Cincinnati ........10000100 0—2 8 0
•Batteries—Meadows, Williams and Sny

der, Gonsales: Schulz and Clarke.

All other National League games post
poned on account of rain.

wh« Efwwre j&M? Dev5re°* “ President Ed. Barrow Makes Op- 
bu.hOU&gaua,ln;,^V»e Z timistlc Forecast—About the
ti^SalS*1 j^h.10 W I Newcomers.
you ever got the beet of me was when 
you chased me out of Cincinnati to Bos
ton and I drew down over 38000 In the 
world s series. You never could Idd any
body but yourself.”

Eight Members Died on Active 
Service—Bowling,. Tennis, 

Rifle—Officers Elected.

HanT iuul, recommended by

IfSffissMsas
ill

346 ExpertEASTER MONDAY SOCCER.

LONDON, April 24.—Easter Monday 
soccer games resulted as follows: 

Scottish League.
....................4 Third Lanark .. 1
......................  2 Clyde ...................
......................  6 Queen's ...............

English League.
.. , —London Combination—
Queen's Park.......2 Ml|!wal! ...............
Croydon............... 4 Reading...............
West Ham.......... 2 Clapton ...............
Fulham.....'....... 1 Brentford ...........
Luton. ;..............  8 Watford ..............
Arsenal................  1 Chelsea ...............

—Midland Section—
Sheffield Wed..., 0 Sheffield U. ...
Hull....................  4 Rotherham .........
Grimsby...........   3 Lincoln .................
Leicester Fosse .. 2 Chesterfield ...

4 Notts County ..
4 Bradford'City'!

•  1 Barnsley .............
•*—Lancashire Section—

.. 4 Bury .....................
.. 4 Stockport .......

CnNEW YORK, AÿrH-M^-Bd. Barrow, 
president, writes: Thé international 
League le “coming back” this season, be-

ai2,,YÏa«fi?,ï,i‘7.*Sr
Edward Hotel Saturday evening when 
the following officers were elected:

Commodore, William C. Brent; vice- 
commodore, Geo. H. Gooderham; rear- 
commodore, Aemilhia Jarvis; hon. trea
surer, C. A. B. Brown. »

Committee of management: Marsh H. 
BrfîWIii Boimell, Frank Bront-
g*ll. H. N. DeWltt, N. R. Gooderham, 

S. Hobbe. Dr. A. A. Macdonald, J. 
W^MltoheU, B. G. Staunton, D. Emeet

The committee of management pre
sented the members the following brief 
report of the club’s activities for the 
past year.

The membership of the club now to
tals 1947, as follows; Resident, 1268; 
resident, 464; old resident, 66; Junior resi
dent, 45; life, 104; honorary life, 6.

Under the bylaw», Mr. Beverley Jones 
becomes a life member after forty ; 
of uninterrupted membership. The fol
lowing have been transferred to the old 
resident list after twenty-five years of 

membership : Edmund
Bristol, M.P. ; L, D. Davidson, Stephen 
Haas. W. A. Medland, J. 6. McMurray,
S^y„RobïrtKn’J)r- c- v- Snslgrove, 
Chevalier J. E. Thompson.

The committee regret to report the 
loss by death of twenty-five members 

lT}* .the year Just closed. This num- 
ber Includes the following who died on 
active service; W. L. L. Gordon, W. 
?• J.arvt». A. D. Kirkpatrick. Gavin 

R* R- Midland, Gerard Muntz, 
c-0. Ryerson, Trumbull Warren.

Qeorte R. Copping, who perished 
on the Lusitania, as chairman of the 
grounds committee, did excellent work 
for the club,

Two hundred and' eighty-five mem
bers are now either at the front, or In 
the course of training for active service. 
The membership of the club has respond-
country”414 Z t0 the cal1 ot and

Celtic... 
Patrick. 
Rangers .7

0 *uBIU. M=Kechnie, now playing third for I ginning next Wednesday. Its prospects
Co*uâb5sUtwoa daay,^UmLeXn.enWai” T* ** *° brlSht i0T a lon*’ ***
ner was playing shortstOT In the barn- um®‘
•terming trip, but did not play in The baseball war Is over, confidence is 
Hnnfiirîh. MçKechnle Played the poel- restored and conditions are normal again. 
îimSL?* Pirates and the crowd grew I Of course, the war caused us some euf- 

■ I ^Briag, but it won't be long before ourvalu?111 your name’ anyhow7” they organization will be back on the same
jat «. it. McCooneyr they flrwi M bet°re the a4vWt °f
ofBh!s Ufe4 1 PHhr*diith® fime b®^e®.»amenask?nU8ie0oldhdaya^*co^1-

SStti a^ÏH',„WMM7i »BfW5ntSitae«S
„-,v i.m .. . .. hopeful that brighter days have come.

, ^®Ue<J thei crowd. Newark Club Improved.
They had completely changed their no- The return of Newark and Baltimore 

.'iPr'* th®JL?ad is gratifying. I am confident that be- 
forgotten that there was a Wagner. They fore the season is over the fans In both 

MoKwhnie and cheered cities will be completely satisfied with 
him both ways. I the brand of baseball they will get.

- _ . . James Price and Fred Tenny, the new
Joe Schultz, the former Leaf, Is away owners of the Newark club, have made 

?» ?n J}*?, heaving across the diamond, themselves popular by announcing that 
He Is hitting well. they will have no major league conneo-

„ The wrong pitchers were used first at 
St. Louis yesterday. Davenport relieved 
Groom and held Cleveland scoreless. Bag- 
by went well tor the Naps after Louder- 
mllk gave a real wild exhibition.

Catchers Kritchell and Hayden have 
been ordered to report to the Leafs at 

Both have been on the sick list;

W. O. Mi 
adelphla In 

Amateur 
Toronto, G 
today over 
course by

DOMINION ASTRONOMER
IS DEAD AT OTTAWA

Dr. William King’s Career in 
. C3vil Service Was Not

able One.

■

that of Yi 
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forged ahe, 
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jaded Yale 

Not once, 
have a eha 
the start,

once.

A Few Years Ago
in f*h«î,îïiie.Â6ne,dfred the final tU0#

8AMÎ/EL MAV A CO.’» HAPPY 
• HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is sold cn easy terms, and It can bs 

with or without etmeg-room or library table ton. *
. Buy a Billiard Table and keen 
*°J* home. The whole famllj 
enjoy It also.

-Call or write for particulars.

Walter Johnson added another to his 
string yesterday. „„„ 
eating out of his hand, wh(jr the

He had the Yankees
, _ , —— 1 8611*

ators hit Shawkey, Cullop and Shocker 
Shocker was with Ottawa in the

Notts Forest
Stoke..............
Bradford.... 
Leeds.

OTTAWA, April 23.—Dr. Wm. Fred
erick King, chief Dominion astronomer, 
died hero today after a lengthy illness, 
In his 68rd year. He was Hie Majesty's 
commissioner for the International 
boundary between Canada and the 
united States under the treaties of 
1892. 1908, 1906 and 1908.

Dr. King was born at Stowmarket, 
Suffolk, Eng., and came to Canada with 
hie parents when eight years old. He 
graduated from Toronto University 
with high honors at the age of 21. He 
entered the government service In 1881 
M Inspector of surveys, and became 
chief astronomer In 1890. He had 
been director of the Dominion Ob
servatory at Otttawa since Its estab
lishment In 1905.

FLOOD8 AROUND WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, April 28.—Flood condi

tions In the suburbs of St. Boniface 
and Norwood became worse today. The 
water rose six Inches higher than on 
Saturday and a number of families 
were forced to move out. Scores of 
families are homeless. In some places 
In Norwood the land is 20 feet under 
water, and on Oak avenue and Tache 
avenue the lower floors of houses are 
three and four feet under flood depth.

hard. "J * ,uv wan will, U
Canadian League last year.

non-

Oldham.. 
Bedford.,The Leaf pitchers are in poor shape to 

open the season. Herbert will likely be 
picked to twirl at Newark.

Jim Scott made hie 1916 debut for the 
White Sox yesterday. The Tigers drove 
him to the bam In the fourth Innings.

Negotiations are pending for the re
lease of Jack Neea of the Chicago Am
ericana, to the Baltimore Club of the 
International League. Neae who la a 
firat baaeman, waa obtained from the 
Oakland Club In the Pacific. Coast 
League, whore he established a world’e 
record for consecutive hits. 1
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BIG FREIGHTER ASHORE
AT WHITEFISH POINT

V
y’wtuthey will have no major league conneo- 

Another popular move was the 
games In Newark

. ______ gave Baltimore
______ „ baseball of major league calibre, and

a5ta£SMEHSW^SE£1u1ls,8,'s
waukee player last year, and now report
ed to be on hie way back to the minors.

4.• '■ ■ I tlona. Another popul

ally released. President Tlmme 
club announces ^

i
Heavy Fog Conceals Identity of 

Ship Stranded on Superior.

SAULT STB MARIE, Mich., April 
28.—A big freighter ie on the shoal at 
Whltefleh Point, according to advices 
to the United States coast guard sta
tion at Grand Marais. Heavy fog thus 
far has made It Impossible to learn the 
vessel’s identity. .

Bound east In a field of floating Ice 
this afternoon, the vessel was caught 
In a heavy northwester and carried 
onto the shoal. Tugs have gone to her 
assistance.

nn SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.
of that
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Attendance to Increase. 
Richmond, no doubt, will itiake a much 

better showing In the way of attendance 
President Navtn of the Detroit Base- I thls ü?aeon- B111V Smith Is a ehrewd and 

ball Club announced last night before ?iapabI,n mabaE®L and hie hustling quail- 
the team left for St. Louie that U1®* fi'J make him pojpul'r with the fans. 
Crawford, who has been on the sick list 1 100,1 for the Virginians to have a very 
would not accompany the Tlrere Tv I successful season all around.
Cobb, who also has been out of the President Chapin of Rochester made a 
game for several day*, because of a se- ten-etrike when he secured little Tommy 
vere cold, will go with the team and Leach t0 manage the Hustler». Tommy 
probably play in the St. Louie series, Mr has already shown that he possesses Navtn said. ’ ' | managerial ability by the way he has

gone about building up a team for hie 
new boss. The "midget” undoubtedly 
will be just as big a favorite In the In
ternational League ae he wee In the big 
show.

,1

HOFBRAUThe International League, which will 
open its 1916 season with Montreal play
ing at Baltimore, and Buffalo.at Rich
mond, on Wednesday, and Toronto at 
Newark and Rochester at Providence on 
Thursday, announced Its assignment of 
umpires for the initial games: Carpen- 
ter and Chestnutt at Baltimore; Cleary 
and Branafield at Richmond ; Hart and 
Keenan at Providence ; and Freeman and 
Handlboe at Newark.

It was announced also that Présidant 
Edward Barrow would attend the open
ing ceremonies which Inaugurate the 
return of Baltimore and Newark into the circuit.

eight strok 
into the cl 
pertly YaleLiquid Extract of Malt

A,Tb® “«« invigorating preparation 
n Its. kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Terente, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHAJtOT SALVADOR IRE WEE t 

LIMITED, TORONTO.
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Somehow 
the Penn n 
volunteered

WMÊ&s
S$.5ra SU;

owing to the very Indefinite outlook 
for coming competition, the committee, 
aft®r . m°st careful consideration, con-

«jrffArjïSKS
*»r® able to do so on what was con
sidered very favorable terms. The funds 
& th® Ahmeek were obtained
by subscriptions from club members and 
a loan from the committee. The com
mittee donated |500 from the amount 
ioaJ1«d and a dividend hae been declared 
and paid to the members who subscrlb- ea.
a,T,iit„£.?mnti.te® tooic thi® opportunity 
of thanking jthe members who subscrlb- 

for their Support In this connection.
1 he bowlers were unusually active dur

ing the season and the participation of 
a number of the sailing members addod 
interest to the game. The trophy pre- 
®®nt*d by the commodore was won by 

n. ,.F' J10®»-, The other winners were: 
» nnnlu1set' Nl DeWltt. skip: 2nd, 
R. B. Holden .skip.
«Doubles—let. H a Boulter and A. C. 
McCollum; 2nd, P. A. Vale and J. Mc-
^tojrjis-lst, C. S. Mitchell; 2nd, H, T.

^°T=eBelnIfe1r-1’ W' V' BCC,eltonii
The fipeclal prize of a pair of bowls

■

»No Heavyweight Prospect in Sight 
To Meet Champion Jess Willard

846
rac-■ lit

Jollies Censdlsn Fans.
Pat Donovan and his champions should 

have a banner year in Buffalo, now that 
they have the field all to themselves 
there.

__. . . . , The large number of Canadians that
n?1 be such a mark as Is generally I have gone to- the war front has made 

«r?*?SSSS!abUs ionB,,a*, ting followers baseball conditions in Toronto and Mont- 
* little man has no real a little uncertain. However, the 

test”06 tbe matter w * not be put to the I people of Canada are great lovers of out-
.. __ ... door sports, and they, no doubt, willand tor'îhit î5î.^?un5®t- °J them aI,> I patronize the ball games liberally, 

to^4divalnnainw?aJ*î.ii 1«ltu.b® exPecte<1 Baseball Is about the only form of out- 
Thod*Jersevmàtn P -Ume- door amusement left In Canada that has
and w--r«®??n?-n--«ao ‘® Æe best boxer not been eeriouely affected by the Buro- 
ano ,tne necessary height and reach, «.an wara'1chance1*thatahe îterwii!1"/' V not ^Jo® Birmingham at Toronto and Dan 
wallop for careless IfiHna"?]1 develops How ley at Montreal are both clever and 
constitution CAJudïînir'hv*ji!î •JUiîi'I® h,a experienced managers, and are backed 
formance againef Poriiy Fl™ p,eJ: by real sportsmen, who have shown their 
Jersey youth already has «7?uCk îhe liberality and gameness on many occa-

A» « ^idered. th. outlook for 
present. ■ K tnan he *• at the International League Ie very encour-

®tlU ïlalntaln® that he should aglnr 
have eimtiier chance, end If he should be 
able to defeat Dillon when they 
gather this summer, there is 
that some promoter will offer » 
tor a return match with Willard 
Moran will never improve over his pre
sent form, and It Is quite evident thni he la nothing more than a fair «eoiîd1 
rater. The Plttsburger can't box a "ck 
toatlM W°nderful wall°b >• mostly fmag-

groo^to«r1and7nththat rlUpict'hi
continue to Improve for aome tlm. vf?2x?wraaaf isrFSHjiÏÏ7BA S
roee on It is probable that hu aMhtv^n 
withstand punishment will grow l"iiyin
stead of greater. At any rate rm<r 
records show that no tighter evér recovered from that ailmSnt ha*

, . , F«ke Heavies. ' X

CYnsfii
Siîh te «5KÆ “a teHs-
and the moment the glovr, 
hi. hands his mind becomes a bL^k®”

For a few seconds Reich r”n tichMilre

tlon ofrth“*may b,Ul L 1'™*'
When Reich is in action the bioSJ ^®1'-

durance^d hlî'tolbm/y t0hn,lnkkrlXaHy‘

to boost hie stock stronglv inrtiratc^i'wi-,-;, nivvcr. when rc si; vh4î
talent It rloe.n not require such taetlcr 
nmke him « card. Those on the inside n 
boxing-circles look upon Fulton is th2i°okoS°it%*^Tv;and 'fh«.h2CldUk:
ring history. ^ th® greate*t «urprise In

Hi »
*b® winner of the largest number 

of games of singles during the 
was won by 8. 5. Brush.

A bowlers’ dinner was given at the 
club house on Sept. 24 when eighty mern- 

Pr®8ent-, The prises were 
Imâu11®4 t0 the wlnners by Commodore
.During the early part of the season 

the tennis courts were In great demand. 
-Owing to the number of members taking 
up military training, the usual tourna
ments were omitted.
«.mcuX«r E!;;,.

"“-de «tale being 81. In addition tpe- 
classes of instruction were held dur

ing November, December and January, 
and a new çlaee Is now being carried
onnURdermwT«^atruotîr Wright of the 
Q.O.R. Sixty-five members of the as
sociation are serving with Oversea» bat-
regiment». have beown® «attached to dty 

During

fiSESien0"II seasonJess Willard Is a very lucky fellow, 
even tho he did have a hard time win
ning recognition. The giant Kansan is 
fortunate to reign at a time when oppo
sition is but slight and purses bigger 
than ever before In the history of the 
ring. None of the other champions had 
such an easy time of It as Willard has 
at present, except John L. Sullivan.

Easy marks were plentiful In Sullivan’s 
day. Most of the men he fought were 
uneducated dubs, but there were a few 
tough ones on the list and purses Were 
very small.

lit paredneas. 
particular I 
gatta and
thru fall pr 
for erew» w 
man's

Z 'e seen mi»
II
Ilfill teeeete poin

confidence' 
drilled his?| RJ|j A new stroke 
English tho! 
•pace of tl 
running elr 
of their eel. 
tJhe^Strawb

The Housed hat Quality Built However, Charley Mitchell, 
the man who caused the most trouble 
tor the Boston terror, was little bigger 
than a welterweight. Corbett found him
self in hot water from the atari. He Waa 
continually hounded by Bob Fitzsimmons, 
who allowed him no peace until Gentle
man Jim was forced Into the match that 
cost him the title. His match with 
Mitchell, who was then on Ms last legs, 
was the only easy money Corbett picked 
up during the time he held the honors.

Both Fltzsimmom and Jeffries reigned 
good heavyweights wore 
Litho the greatest fighting 

of all time, was the most unfortunate or 
the lot, tor he lost the championship the 
first time he sought to defend It.

When There Were Fighters.
Jeffries was up against the same array 

of talent, and had few easy fights, al- 
tho when Jeffries was at his beat moat 
of the rivals had begun to go back, 
doubtful whether Jeffries would 
been able to defeat Fitzsimmons In their 
second fight If old age 
the Cornfshman’s brittle 
way under the strain. In 
Corbett, Sharkey and Ruhlln, 
faced a quartet of stars, all of whom 
made him work hard. His second bout 
with Corbett and the affair with Jack 
Munroe were the only easy bouts he had.

Johnson had an easy time of it and 
participated in the largest purse ever 
offered, but Johnson never had a chance 
to earn 147.800 fdr a no-declilon bout. 
Practically all Johnson's fights 
a distance, and with a decision 
With the exception of the affair at Reno, 
Johnson was forced to limit his demands 
to 936.000, and at that he did not always 
receive the full amount that hie contract 
called for.

From the prêtent outlook Willard will 
be able to reap a fortune without even 
risking the title In a battle to a de
cision. Whenever he cares to enter the- 
ring hi can be sure of at least 830,000, 
and there le not a man In sight who 
has a reasonable chance to defeat him.

When Willard disposed of Moran he 
got rid of the only one of the contenders 
In whom the public had much hope. 
Moran was outclassed,
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HUGHES AND BERTRAM
IN MONTREAL PARADE

Seven Thousand Officers and 
Me nMarched Amid Steady 

Rain.

ground. 4geMua.Sdnv?rt ïr«^Ty

lent appearance end beauty 
grounds. . y

1-
when 
Fitz. a

plentiful.
machineilia

Spring of the

■-
HOMAGE TO SHAKSPERE 

PAID BY KING ALFONSO

Name of Cervantes Linked With 
Bard of Avon in Tribute.

Suits1 •-> 28. —SevenApril
thousand men of organizing overseas 
battaUons and militia units, partici
pated today In a great church parade, 
commemorative of the battles of Ypres 
and St. Julien, April 22 last, and in 
memory of the fallen Canadians. Ser
vices were held In St. James Cathedral 
and the Arena, after which a short 
march was made thru the city streets. 
Notwithstanding a steady rainfall the 
soldiers made a good appearance.

Sir Sam Hughes headed the parade. 
Eleven overseas battalions and 21 mil
itia units were repreéented. General 
Bertram, formerly chairman of the 
Dominion Shell Committee 
prominent place In the march.

MONTREAL.It-*
have

A
had not caused 

hands to give 
Fitzsimmons, 

Jeffries
II

■ ir-
. ,

'A

fCJ (/À*£Sj{L m.■7 MADRID; via Parle, April 23,-On 
the occasion ofthe 200thIOur clothes are garments of 

distinction, expressing your 
own Individuality of attire.

Ganniversary
of the death of Cervantes and Shaks- 
pore, King Alfonso today telegraphed 
King George as follows:

"On this day thy noble nation and- 
Spain commemorate at the same 
time two Immortal gem uses, who are 
the legitimate pride of our race. I ex
press to thee, with my greetings and 
those of the queen, my country’s and 
my own sincere appreciation of the 
homage given to Cervantes and 
Spanish literature.".

il

lli »were over 
at stake.|Special $28'®® ll

Price had afi

%HlameBELLEVILLE’S .MEMORIAL .SER
VICE.f fj-1

.1R. SCORE & SON
LIMITED

77 KING ST. WEST

l BELLEVILLE, Ont., April 28.—An 
Impressive memorial service for the 
late Lieut. Signaler Horace Yeomans, 
of this city, who a few days ago 
killed somewhere in France, was held 
today In Bridge Street Methodist 
Church. The 80th Battalion was pres
ent In a body and the band took part 
In the servie;». Feeling addresses were 
given by Judge Deroche, superintend - ‘ 
cut of the Kunrtny School, and Kev. H. 
8. Osborne, pastor.

Signaler Yeomans was prominent In I 
Sunday school and Y.M.C.A. work and 
yss an exemplary young rnmn

anew
« CARRANZA 18 PEREMPTORY.

He Wants United States to Hurry Up -■
V Its Reply.

WASHINGTON, April 24.—Gen. Car
ranza has asked for nn early reply to , .. 
his note of April 12 suggesting that , ft 
American troops be recalled from Mer
le». This was learned officially,today 
•n connection with the fact'that Ellseo 
Anedondo. Mexican ambassador de
signate. sought an Interview with Her- ’ Jj 
retary Lansing, State department of- I 
flclals declined to dlsouss tho mattw.

M

^>ÛÆar
HI and none of the 

others seem to he any more formidable. 
Even now Moran heads the list, being 
followed by Dillon, Coffey, Woinert, Ful
ton and Reich3j Ir

‘/4T-1•failure. Hnlierdarhers 
Saskatoon, Regina, 

Prince Albert,-
Two Mav Make Good.

Of that lot Dillon looks to be the best 
lighting machine, but the so-called giant 
killer I» altogether to osmall to b*. token 
aerlously. and Willard can pass him up 
with that ext use without losing the least 
prestige. Are a matter of fact, Dillon

Same Myle'ih Red Label quality 
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T. B. C.
EXCURSION
BUFFALO
$2.70

RETURN

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
■> VIA

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

MAIN U6AVBS UNION STATION 
AT MO A.M.

Tickets good to return on regular 
train» Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
o»n be had at c.P.R. Ticket Offloee 
or Hotel Ryan, 16 Church Street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, If Temperance 
Street. Phone Adelaide 8711 
2426.
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Wright Coached Penn a« Amateur 
Will Now SignUpat His Own Terms

amVON IGEL IS NOT 
EMBASSY ATTACHE

Inland Navigation Inland NavigationThe World’s Selections

HAVE IWO ON SEA BEACH A Fast Freight Steamer Service

nt.dty and Saturday. < «very W.d-

H*Uy service to Hamilton it 5

BY CENTAUR

HAVRE DE «RACE.

1 Victory Over Yale a Great Triumph for Argonaut 
Oarsmen—Local Enthusiasts Talk of Race—How 

Joe Congratulated Hie Men at Finish- 
Great Crowd Saw Race on the Schuylkill.

MmS»ST RACE—FoslUne. Terres, Doc
BBCOND RACE—Idle Michael, Cubcn, 

Hand running.
_ THIRD RACE—Oqueeler, Imperetor, 
Prohibition. _*■

FOURTH RACE—Republican, Phil Un- 
ssr, Brave Cunarder.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Henry, The 
Masquerader, Kins K.

SIXTH RACE—Royal Meteor. Black
ford. Budweteer.

SEVENTH RACE—VUey. Humiliation, 
Joe Finn.

Rank Outsider Wins Last Race at 
Havre de Grace—Stakes 

to None Such.

Prisoner Admits That Von 
Berne torffe Contention 

is False One.

j«overcoat
satisfac- ;D.m.

Prompt Dispatch
Freight Office, Ad. 4200.

Low Rates
Certege. Phone Mein 6150.HAVRE DE ORAOB. April 14__Today's

nice results are as follows i
FIRST RACE—Meres, three-year-olds 

sad up, 6(4 furlongs :
1. Outlook, 110 (McKenzie). $6.80, 

sad $2.60.
I. Marianao, 100 (Farrington), $1,60 and

’Water Ltlv, 11T (Ball), $8.80. J
Time 1.07 2-6. Casabo, fat and 

Rosemary, Reflection, Big Lumaz 
Galeewlnthe also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, four 
furlongs i

1. Valerie West, IN (MeDermett), 
117.10. $6 and *4.20.

1. Manokln, ill (Schamerhem), $3.»0 
and *3.10. > ,

9. Lobelia, 103 (Lykes), 14.60.
Time .414-6. LuclUe F„ Rlrerdale, 

Cherry Belle, Lan tana and Aimes T. also

PAPERS TORE HELD[portant ?
! too, and 
it. correct

.1
Local lovers of rowing could mot talk 

too much of Joe Wright’s great victory 
on Saturday over Tala The race was 
the theme of discussion yesterday in 
most resorts. Coach Wright Is an all
round athlete. At boxing, Rugby and 
baseball he was a star. Hie friends In 
Toronto are legion, and they were all de
lighted with hie eucceee at the Univer
sity of Penneytvania. Joe hed 
tract. He went to Philadelphia on trial 
at hie own request. He could have sign
ed up at Christmas, when Penn sent a 
man over here. Now it will be a case of 
Wright writing hie 
coached U. of P. as an amateur, but, of 
course, will now make the lump.

The resqlt of the race 'was’ a signal

iïvlï'„*lïïr.‘,„, ft1, “a» »
_ Scene at Finish.
There was. a notable scene at the fin

ish, whereTully 7000 persons were gath
ered aroun<r the college boat club when 
Penn s tired but happy oarsmen docked 
their shell. Cheer after cheer was raised 
for the valiant heroes. Joe Wright, who 
followed the race ashore In an automo
bile, was all smiles, and congratulated 
each one of his pupils with a gentle slap 

an'I 1 hearty handshake.
The Yale quarters were gloomy, but the 

oarsmen were not disheartened, and they 
took the defeat In true Tale style.

"They have a better crew than we 
have, was the way Captain Low spoke 
of the Penn victory.

The triumph of the red and blue In the 
big event was clean-cut. Harry Ross, the 
stroke, drove his fellow-boatmen over 
the distance In a masterful manner. Not 
once did he let up In his terrific pace, 
and when near the finish, altho easily a 
winner, he pushed up the stroke Into an
other spurt, gaining with every flash of 
the oars, until the fretl craft skimmed 
past the judges' boat with a little over 
two-thirds of a length of open water aep-. 
a rating It from the Yale shell.

Ideal for Rowing.
.The courte could not have been more 

ideal for rowing than it waa during the 
major race. The high wind blowing 
down stream, which had played a part In 
the junior contest, had died out a half- 
hour later, when 
eyed for positions 
was a smooth, almost tideless stretch of 
water to the back of the oarsmen. Heavy, 
threatening clouds hovered over head, 
and for a short time there was a slight 
drizzle, but. If anything, the spray of the 
rain was bracing to the struggling men 
in the shells.

Hundreds of automobiles lined both the 
east and west banks of the river. After 
the gun cracked, the machines crawled 
along the driveways up hill and down in 
a line unbroken. Toward the finish 
there was a general crowding on the 
west drive. Around the line at the finish 
there were fully 10.000 persons, gradu
ates, students and just plain spectators. 
As the Pennsylvania shell swept on to 
triumph, a mighty cheer rang thru the 
air for the eons of Ben Franklin Who 
had avenged the West Philadelphia 
tutlon for the double defeat at the 
Of Coach Guy Nlckalls’ lade last year.

Difference In Style.
There was a noticeable difference I» 

the style of the two crews. Yale's stroks 
called for a long body swing which 
necessitated a low number of strokes to 
the minute. Pennsylvania, on the other 
hand, resorted to a short pull, Which 
emphasized terrific leg drive. The Quak
ers sat up more In their shells than their 
rivals, and used on the average about 33 
strokes to the minute, while Yale rowed 
33 to 34.

As usual, Coach Ouy Nlckalls bad his 
pupils working In the English style In 
foreign-made shells. It was the name 
system that was In vogue at Pennsyl
vania last year, when Vivian Nlckallo, 
brother of the present Yale tutor, was 
in charge. This season, with Jos Wright, 
the famous Canadian coach, holding the 
reins, an entirely different form has been 
Inaugurated. The triumph is considered 
here as more than a victory for Wright 
—as a vindication, too, of hie methods of 
Instruction.

It was 6.20 p.m, when the vsrslty shells 
left the boathouses to go up stream to

the head of the course. They moved 
along at an easy lace, and about 6.40 
jockeyed for position, with Yale on the 
inner course and Penn on the outside 
toward the west. The sixteen oarsmen 
rested their oars waiting for the start. 
Tense silence reigned on the banks, and 
then “Crack!" went the starter's gun. 
They were off.
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BV BRITISH IN AFRICA„ At the Sts it. -w
Penn pulled out with a hlglhatroke, 

about 41 to the minute, while Yale's 
stroke did not go above 38 at the get
away. Both sheila were guilty of plenty 
of splashing- at the start, but the high 
stroke and mighty leg drive of the 
Quaker» soon told, and the red and blue 
shell crept ahead gradually.

At the trolley bridge the Quaker» were 
fading by at least a quarter of a length. 
Stroks Harry Ross pulled at a fast clip 
under the bridge, end when the two shellsX.‘"5ü'„ïi.7.TfrÆÆ,V“ —
than two-thirds of a length.

Coxswain McLtdio yelled desperately 
at his stroke for a spurt end gained 
something on the fast-moving Quakers. 
The blue athlete» responded, and for a 
while the Bile held their own with Cap
tain Chlokerlng’s men. But the pace 
began to tell on the New Haven oars
men. There did not seem to be power 
enough in the Yale boat; the leg-drive 
was lacking In strength as compared 
With that of Penn, despite the fact that 
the new Haven crow outweighed the red 
and blue by an average of nine pounds to»m6 IWBi

Nearin* the island It was evident that 
the pupils of Coach Wright were to be 
the winners, despite the game efforts of 
the Yale men. Penn was using a stroke 
of 37 and the shell was running as 
■yothly as » machine. There was no 
splashing of any account at this stage 
of the race and every man in the Quak
er shall was moving backward and for
ward hi perfect harmony. A high, short 
stroke was being used, but nevertheless 
there was as much drive In jt as In one 
of the longer Yale pulls. „

Penn Draws Away.
Coxswain Foster called on the witling 

Harry Rose to raise the etroke once 
again for the final spurt. The 
Penn pace-setter never faltered, 
tho weakened by the terrific speed all 
the way down stream, he was quick to 
respond. The stroke went up and Penn's 
craft began to draw away from the Yale 
«hell with greeter rapidity. The stretch 
of water between the boats widened as 
the judge'» boat was approached, end 
the red and blue shot over the finish line 
a. good length and two-thirds In front of 
their rivals.

At the start of the last quarter mile 
McLane again called for one of the Yale 
spurts that In past «casons have so char
acterised the work of the blue oarsmen. 
Stroke Harr!man did raise the pull some
what, and” the reel of the men did their 
best to make ope final rally to overhaul 
the speedy_ Quakers. It was useless, 
however. The Penn shell net only could 
not be overtaken, but It could not be 
held even, and when It skimmed by the 
officials’ boat It was still moving away 
with every stroke.

There was no exhaustion in the red 
and blue craft when Coxswain Foster 
shouted, "Let away!" Guenther, at No. 
4, bent over ,Ms oar and Stroke Harry 
Ross etretrf/ir back gasping, but after 
a. few mlmnCl of rest they got together 
again end started at a snail's pace down 
stream Ho the boat house, showing no 
m-effeets from the killing and victorious 
drive they had made. ,

It was evident that Coach Wright had 
his pupllst rained to the minute for the 
event. Twice a day rowing, despite the 
many edverse criticisms, has proven to 
he a decided advantage to the red and 
blue lads In thsir sarly season condition-

AT HAVRE DE ÛRACE.
NEW YORK, April 24.—Evidence 

presented here today before the fed
eral grand jury Investigating the alleg
ed plot to destroy the Welland Canal 
established, according to federal au
thorities, that Capt. Franz Von Pu- 
pen's former office at 10 Wall street 
was not a branch of the Germon em
bassy when Wolfe Von Igzl wa* ar- 
rested there on April 18 and papers 
claimed by the German ambassador 
were seized. v

The papers are now In the custody 
of the department of Justice In Wash
ington.

Attorney General Gregory and the 
local prosecuting officers insisted that 
the former office of Von Paptn was not 
German territory. The state depart
ment announced that the return of the 
papers rested on this point. It also 
had an Important bearing. It was said, 
on the status of Von Igel, whose re- 
irase the German, ambassador demand
ed. representing that he became a 
member of the embassy staff in De
cember, 1916,

**■“
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

4 hi furlongs ;
Posltsao...................ill Gratitude
MyOtrl................... 107 Chelsea .
Doe Meals................108 Tarves
gyfen................... 118 Defender
Good Gracious.....108 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two
Little Hugh
Aviator....
Cubon.........

no con-
are :

Troops Under General Vander- 
venter Disperse Foe Before 

Kondoa, Irangi.

PLACE THEN OCCUPIED

Advance of Thlfty-Five Miles 
Recorded From Umbugwe by 

General Smuts.

Maj e ..

under neutral flag. They carry ao con
traband of war nor ammunition eupplles. 

MBLVILLB-OAVI» CO.. LTD, 
General Agents for ’Ontario.

84 TORÔNTO STREET.
Phenes M. *010. M. «Ill

.•104
...106

....110

...•103
own terms. Heran. selling

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile and seventy yards: 

1. Ambrose. 93 (Lykes), $11, $4.90 andim Much
ingham

to more
*• Fllttergold, 114 (Burlingame), $4.70 

end $2. SO.
S. Skeerfaoe, 107 (Butwell). $2.80.

'Time 1.461-5. Redland and Pandean 
also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Aberdeen Stakes, 

two-year-olds, 4H furlongs :
1. None Such, 108 (Butwell), $10.60, 

$7.10 and $4.
I. Bondage, 10$ (Schuttlnger), $14.80 

and $7.80.
$. Dunga Din. 11$ (MeTaggart).
Time .64 4-5. Dr. Nelson, Cousi 

and Sea Gull (added starter) also

..147 Idle Michael ..182 
...142 The Blephant.*147 
..161 Handrunning .*162......................i$$

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, five furlongs :
Squeeler................ 114 Prohibition ...106
Slumber II.............122 Tlajan .............. „„
Imperetor..............120 Black Broom.. .112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Newark Selling Stake», one mile 
and seventy yards :
Dinah Do...
Phil Ungar.
Scorpli.........
Jem.............

edtf

CUNARD LINE

J
«6

ML Orduna, 16,660 tens, sells frees 
New York for Liverpool May Sud, 6 in
A. P. WEBSTER » SON

Ornerai Agents,
S3 YONGE STREET.

LONDON, Apia 84,—Jfiie war office 
reports:

"Gen. Stout# reports that the troops un. 
der Gen. Vanderventer, after defeating 
the enemy before Kondoa, Irangi. Wed
nesday, April 19, occupied the plans. A 
number at prisoners were taken. The 
enemy suffered considerable casualties andretlred in the <llrac?"n of the^eattoS

Kondoa Is about * miles south of Um
bugwe, occupation of which was reported 
?”This J* the farthest point 
to th* toteirtor which has been reached by 
th(.' British expedition, which apparently 
is being pushed forward rapidly. The 
statement of Saturday said hostile troops 
had been encountered In some force near 
Kondoa on April 17, and that It became 
evident a concentration was being effect
ed In that direction.

MU8KOKA REPRODUCED.

It will be of Interest-to lovers of 
Muskoka to learn that a new booklet 
dealing with this wonderful district 
has just been Issued by the Canadian 
Northern Railway—Muskoka’s Lake 
Shore Lino—and may be had free on 
application to City Ticket Office, 12 
King street eest.

$1.10. 
n Dan

____  ran.
FIFTH RAGE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Gainsborough, 116 (J. MeTaggart), 

$10.60, $4.10 and *3.10.
^8. Bony of Valiez. 118 (Doyle), $8.40

t. fife, 93 (Lykes), $$.10.
’Em* 1.47 2-6. Finales, Mordecal, Font, 

Royal and Sir Denrah also ran.
SIXTH RACE—8% furlongs :
1. Sea Beach, 108 (Obert), $114.10. $36.40

“$! Aenard, 108 (Corey), #6.40 and $8.10. 
1. Eddie Henry, 108 (Farrington), $1.10. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Sandman II., Ima Frank, 

Virginia M, Old Broom, La Belle Noire, 
Curraghaleen and Ashcan also ran.

,..108 Republican ,,*111 
.•100 Illuminator ...102 
...106 O. M. Miller. .*128 
..*108 Wooden Shoes’ll? 

Brave Cunarder. .*116 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

ad

' ti
up, 8(4 furlongs :
The Masquerader..113 Robt. Bradley..116 
Daddy's Choice. ...108 Virginia W. ...108
KlngK....................11$ Goodwood ... '
Stalwart Helen....116 Prince Henry..Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds andjip, 
selling, 11-16 miles :
Penny Rock......... *102 Blackford ........112
Della Mack............ 101 Mr. Mack ........112
Louise Travers. ..*102 Scorpli .............107
Miss Waters.......... 102 Royal Meteor..107
Monoeaoy............. *112 Budwelser ....112
Billie Hibbe......... *107 Little England. 107
Valas.......................107 Toner ........*102
Ray o’ Light.........

Also eligible :
Southern Gold....
Napier.........
^SEVENTH RAC&^-Three-year-olds and

Bob
Handfull..................106 Counterpart .*106
Humiliation......... *100 Danville IL ...106
VUey....... ................106 Fredk Johnebn.106
Maxim’s Choice.. *110 Protagoras ....*«
Joe Finn........... :...110 Mamie K............ 06
Scrapper................. 110 Partner .......110
Gentlewoman...... *106 Lohengrin .....106

Also eligible :
Examiner......... .
Sebago...............
Quick..................
Jim Baser.........
Penny Rock....,
Nash..................
Gaelic.................

%italogue of 
ycle am 
i Accessories
C0„ Limited

i Street

■

Must Stand Trial.
U' 8l Attorney Roger B. 

Wood, in charge of the prosecution. Is 
understood to be confident that as a 
result of today's testimony Von Igel 
will have to stand trial and that the 
papers will not be returned.

Arthur A. Hassell, agent for the 
building at SO Wall etreet, testifying 

the grand jury, it was said, 
identified the leasee for Von Papen'u 
office. On the leaee was the signature 
of Wolfe Von Igel as lessee. Swearing 
before a notary public. Von Igel states 
In the document that the rooms are 
to be used by hlm “as un advertising 
agent and for no other purpose,"

Ven Igel’s Admission.
Von Igel’s own sworn statement 

federal officers here assert, denies the 
claim of the German ambassador that 
Von Tgel was a member of hie staff 
and that the rooms were a part of the 
German embassy. . ,

Agents of the department of Justice 
announced tonight that they had re
ceived positive Information that Con
stantino Covanl, on# of the five in
dicted for complicity In the alleged 
Plot to blow up tho Welland Canal, es
caped to Italy and Joined a regiment, 
now fighting on the Trentiuo front.

Federal Investigators declared Co
vanl was "the 
Horst Von Der 
lion" resulted In the arrests of Von 
Igel and Capt. Han» Tauscher.

BONA VENTURE WHOM DEPOT?,.120

MARITIME
EXPRESS LEAVES

$.16 a.m. DAILY
i

Through

Xing at East Teroate. Oat eg

Island,sturdy
A1-, ...1VI 1-Mb*1 , .... e. .*102

....107 Menlo Park ...107m i

Expert Writer Gives 
/- Credit to Joe Wright

...112 Mary Warren.*102 
...107 Kneelst ........... 106

the varsity shells Jock- 
at the start, and there OCEAN SAILINGS •

Apr. le Prétorien .... et, Jeh» to 11 Torn.. I
«2? * sSuES?* N„7

5sj ■“ sS
■ W. O. McGeehan'e despatch 

adelphla in New York Tribune :
Amateur coaching, volunteered from 

Toronto, Canada, won for Pennsylvania, 
today over the mile and a half Sehuylktll 
course by a length and a half. With a 
crew averaging ten pounds lighter than 
that $>f Yale, the Pennsylvania boys, 
ualng^the stroke which had been taught 
them by Joe Wright, amateur oarsman, 
of the Argonaut Boat Club, Toronto, 
forged ahead at the start and Increased 
their lead until there we» half a length 
of open water between them and the 
Jaded Yale crew at the finish.

Not once did the Yale crew seem to 
have a chance. They splashed badly at 
the start, and when Coxswain MoLene 
called upon them for a spurt at the fin
ish the response was lame. Sheldon, at 
No, 4, seemed ready to wilt and Hume, 
at bow, was apparently exhausted when 
the last call came.

The lean and almost slight-looking 
youngsters in the Penn shell worked as 
smoothly as the eight cylinder» of a per
fect motor. Rose, the stroke, appeared 
as fresh as when he started when the 
shell shot across the line, but ho had 
given every ounce of energy to the race, 
and when the boat reached tho dead 
water at the end of the race he collapsd, 
falling face forward.

The result whs something of a shock 
to Guy Nlckalls. the professional coach 
of Yale. He adjusted his collar fifty- 
eight strokes to the minute and retired 
Into the clubhouse to Investigate. Ex
pertly Yale figured to win by a great 
many lengths. The boat with the blue- 
tipped oar# had six veterans of the last 
New London regatta, where the blue 
distanced Harvard by a large margin.

Vivian Nlckalls, brother of Ouy of 
Yale, was the last year coach of the 
Penn crew. He answered the call ol 
overseas service and Is now somewhere 
In Franco. His departure left the Penn 
University minus a rowing coach, and 
to make matters worse the athletic 
finances would not permit the hiring of 
a professional coach.

Somehow the story of the plight of 
the Penn navy got to Toronto. Wright 
volunteered for tho Job of getting It into 
shape. On hie arrival he found the Penn 
boatmen In a decided state of unpre
paredness. They had rowed nowhere in 
particular at the last Poughkeepsie re
gatta and they had been unable to go 
thru fall practice. Besides, the material 
for crews was rather runty from an oars
man's point of view.

But Wright
confidence Into the Pennsylvanians. He 
drilled his lean, young oarsmen in a 
new stroke, tho he still clung to the 
English thole pins. In a remarkably brief 
space of time he had a very smooth- 
running eight. They showed the effects 
of their schooling today all the way from 
the Strawberry Mansion Bridge to the 

.Iriand.

from Phll-

:

«2
.lie. .100 Striker 

..110 Glint .,
, .110 Dr. Swarenger*106 
.,*110 High Flyer ...106
..*100 Meellcka ........*100
. .110 Bulgar ..............110

...100 Deduction ....110
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clean track fast

edit110
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CONSCRIPTION POUCY

IS HOTLY ATTACKED
■Î3

NEW'CAB’KLJS - ON - TTNŒX England, 
April 24.—The government's conscription 
policy was strongly denounced at a 
meeting at the Independent Labor party 
today.

Chairman Y. W. Jewett said that the 
party would peduee to assist the govern
ment In an adventure bound to be dis
astrous to the country, no matter what 
the outcome at Mrs military operations.

"If," he raid, “we find et the end of the 
war that militarism is responsible for a 
situation where Skilled. workers are 
brought daw nto the level of unskilled, 
where women's labor has cheapened 
men's, where a capitalistic war of priva
teering has enriched the employing class
es and consolidated their power, then the 
war wHi be followed by an Industrial 
strife and more privation*."

Y & CO., A very successful athletic meet was
KM’ FoSSS $Vc.T "LKS
morning in connection with the special 
Easter holiday program. The half-mile 
run was the cost event in both classes. 
The boys in the 126-lb. and under 
showed their class when Llthgow and 
Carr fought It out right to the tape, the 
former managing to nold out Just long 
enough to win, a# Carr put on a fine 
sprint. The unlimited class was won by 
Smith, who, after laying back till the 
last three laps, finished strong, tho Baer, 
who tried to pass, slipped and fell Just 
at the tope. The high Jump was a good 
event, Llthgow and Irwin both showing 
good form, clearing the bar at 4 ft. 10 In. 
easily. Baer clipped off a fast hundred 
yards, getting credit for 13 secs. flat. 
Irwin’s heave of the shot, when he put 

40 feet. Is good for a boy. Ke-

"KSSk ™ --------tog.sSTREET west
2417 SPECIALISTSSCORE'S SELECT NECKWEAR.

There Is much tpore than the or
dinary man would think in the ap
pearance of a tie—unfortunately there 
I» a tremendous lot of cheap-looking 
ones, both In patteftis and colors— 
benoe.it Is quite necessary to visit a 
reliable shop where you will be suit
ed. Our special silk novelty tie at 
78o Is very exclusive.

R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 King 
etreet west, Tailors, Haberdashers.

uarters,
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Sanders—10 sal tel imb. Sporting Notices
■

Ceneelteile* Free 1

Notices ef any character re. 
lsting te future events, where 
en adm lesion fee le eheree*, era 
Inserted In the edvertlefiii eel- 
umns at fifteen cents a line sis- 
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for elute er 
ether organisation ef future 
events, where ne admleelon fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two sente e word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

1If Tarante «L, Tenets, Ont
It over 
suits:84$

Unlimited.
100 yards—1, J, fiaer; 2, D. Irwin; $,

D. Grahnm. Time 13 
Half-mile run—1, A. Smith; 2, D. Gra

ham: 3, J. Haer. Time 2.60.
Standing broad Jump—1, D. Irwin; 8, J. 

Saer: 3, A. Smith. Distance 9 ft. lln.
Shot-put—1, D. Irwin: 2, D. Graham;

8, A. Smith. Distance 40 ft. 4 ln.
Running high Jump—1, D. Irwin; 8, J._ 

Saer, H. Applegath, H. Wheaton; 8, D. \ 
Graham. Height 4 ft. 10 In.

110 and 126-Lb, Classes.
100 yards—1, F. Llthgow: 2, A. Houn- 

D. Hurlburt, W. Lunn (tied). Time

Æ.secs. her vous Debilityi]
ihe largest number 

• during the season
Brush.
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24 when eighty mem- 
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snd beauty of the

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Threat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves end 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 

• sultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—» to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North 6132, 11 Carlton Street 
Toronto,

:

Instilled come of his own son,
13 4-5 sees.

Half-mllo run—1, F, Llthgow; 2, U. 
Carr: 8. W. Lunn. Time 2.34.

Standing broad—1, H. Devltt; 2, F. 
Llthgow; 8, H. Irwin. Distance 8 ft. 
3 In.

Shot-put—1, F. Llthgow; 2, C. Carr; 
8, H. Irwin. Distance 34 ft. 6 in.

Running high Jump—1, F. Llthgow; Z, 
A. Hounson ; 3, H. Devltt, H. Irwin.
Height 4 ft. 10 ln.

$1,000.00

REWARD

f541

RICORD'S SPECIFIC For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary, Kidney end Bladder trouble* Fries 
$1.0C per bottle. Sole agency: ,
Schofield’s Drue Store

uyt ELM STREET, TORONTO.

TURKISH CLAIMS BIG.

KINGSTON POLICEMAN
FOUND DEAD IN BED

LONDON, April 24.—According to 
th# Turkish war report received here 
the Turks claim that the British, 
who had penetrated their lines at 
Snnnalyat, were driven back by the 
Turkish reserves and' left 2000 dead 
on tho ground. It Is claimed that 
the British losses were 8000 men. It 
Is reported that two allied monitors 
bombarded Turkish positions on the 

s -coast near Smyrna.

1241
KINGSTON. April 24.—Sgt. Alexan

der Snodden for 38 years a member of 
the police force, was found dead In his 
bed this morning. He had been ailing 
for a week. with kidney trouble, but 
was around the city on Saturday. His 
wire died eight years ago. He had no 
family.

Dr. Stemion’s Capsules
For the special ailment» of men. Urin. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
In 6 to I days. Price 13.00 per box 

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 
171 Klne St. E.. Toronto. oi

1/ ü Andrew Wil AND
MONTS CAL
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SHAKSPERE 
KING ALFONSO

That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*8 By G. H. WellingtonThe Warning is Sufficiente*e *ites,Linked With 
'nJn tribute.

I *
Copyrlg ht, 1916, by Newspaper Ceature Service. Orest Britain Rlphts Reserved

% I
rario, April 23. —On 
r 300th anniversary 
irvante» and Shaks- 
p today telegraphed 
llowe: f
k' noble nation and 
[te. at the same 

geniuses, who are 
[’, of our race. I ox- 
k iny greetings and 
. my country's and 
w»reciatlon of the 
> Cervantes and

■ Big STH&gg -ILL guaranteetthat;] 
S. I FYdU FOLLOW my5U&-J 
mi #5TÎ0H5 YOU'LL uook I
MEPACn-ï LIKE ME?!

^oinq-To follow mb.
VAN B-ITTEg’S APYICE?

WHAfr- )
ï HE SAll> WOULD HAPPEN I 
LTO ME, IF I pyp? I
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9 «peremptory.
States to Hurry Up
loply.

Vprll 24,--Oen. Car- 
i nn early reply to 
r> suggesting that, 
i'trailed fro^n Met- 

<i■.officially today 
fact lhal Bllseo 
mbasiiodor de-,. 

It terxiew with Kec- 
tnfe department ni- 
lecuae the matte*.
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‘The All-Time Favorite"

bachelor
CigarIf you don’t know the “BACHELOR,” it’s time you 

got acquainted. You will find it just a little better 
than you expected. Clear Havana filller. Finest 
Sumatra wrapper. Hand-made for discriminate!* 
smokers. 5 \ A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
_ nACHcLOÎT^
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wunsEHOBun Mortgage Sale* Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
The Toronto Carpet 

Mfg. Co., Toronto 
WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers* 

male.
Cloth weavers, male 

and female.
Crompton & Knowles 

Looms.
Mule Spinners, male 

and female.
Worsted Spinners, male 

and female.
Also Boys from 16 to 18 

will be taught doth and 
carpet weaving. Big 
money to be made in a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men to 
learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS PlUES WERE HIGHER ■_■■■■
(IM PATTI F MAPKFTC •apsusun uni ILL lnnl\l\LIO|a.f0™ Si/EfiSM SfiX* S{

Public Auction, at tba Auction Rooms of 
_ I Charles M. Henderson A
Receipts of All Kinds Were Toronto, on

Lighter, Especially In Fat ot twelve o'clock

Cattle.

»

We Arei
MORTOAOE SALE. Lot 100x610—OakvilleReceiving

SHOUT DISTANCE of station, 
Ideal location, his*, dry and level, alt 

fruit: terms |f down and 16 monthly, 
floe hours 9 to 1. Stephens * Co., 

HI Vlotorta street Mein 6994,

ONLY short distance from station; high, 
dry and level; no restrictions; fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents; price, 
•ISO : terme, |1 down and $* monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens A Co., 
1M Victoria Street. Main 6994.

WITHININ CARLOAD LOTS /
InCHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 Colborne St. "• fOf

Much efi Co., Mi King 
Wednesday, the 

April, 1916, at the 
neon, the fouow- 
AU and singular 

or tract of land and 
lying and being <n the 

In the County of York, 
■d of Lot Number One. 
of Dean Street, in the 
iccordlng to Register:*
, the above-mentioned 
registered in the said 

of East Toronto as 
170-8, and assignment thereof

described In the aOovs-men- 
■ tease Is said to be erected a

JLeamlngton Cucumbers Are Ar

riving on Market in Large 
Quantities,. NO CHANGE IN CATTLE

ON MONTREAL MARKET ,

property, namely iFowl, heavy, lb 
Fowl, light, lb....
Squabs, per dozen...,, . .

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter Me 

Co., 16 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts....$1 20
Sheepskins, city .................2 00
Sheepskins, country .... 1 60
City bides, flat.................... 0 IK
Country hides, cured........ . 0 16
Country hides, part-cured 0 16 
Country hides, green.... 0 14
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldee, No. 1.
Horeehldes. No. 2.
Tallow. No. 1 ....
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ....
_ Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1. cwt.»26 76 to 127 60 
Red clover, No. 2, cwt,. 26 00
Alelkc, No. 1, cwt............ J9
Alslke, No. 2, cwt..
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt.
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt..
Timothy, No. 1, cwt.
Timothy, No. 2, cwt... 10

0 17
| IS' .... 
8 00 3 60

that certain parcel 
lees situate, 1;

Toronto,
and being composed 
on the east side of 
City of Toronto, acco.„
Plan Number 601. the 
mortgage being 
Registry Division 
Number 92170-8 
being registered 
Office as 
lands as
tloned mortgage Is said to be 
two-storey, roughcast and brick-veneered 
dwelling house, known as Number 1 Dean 
Street, Toronto.

Said lands will be sold subject to the 
existing first mortgage, upon which ther 
remains unpaid about eight hundred and

............................. Interest
be re

premises
City of ' 
and betn,

' 1
k

COUNTRY HOMES for sale, U/« west 
of Oehawa. One small frame house 
and bam, with 7 acres of garden 
land; email payment down; must be 
sold this month. In answering, state 
what you can pay down.

CAROLINA CABBAGE O'Hogs Continued Steady, While HOGS WERE PLENTIFUL 

y Sheep and Lambs Were ———
Messina Lemons and Florida Cel

ery Sold at Seasonable 
Prices.

Dull.no But There Were Not Enough 
Calves, Sheep or Lambs to 

Constitute a Market.

no
ONE 10-roomed frame house, furnace, 

electric light water, ham, orchard, 
•mall fruits, berries, etc.; 6 to I acres 
«fee with this house. Apply P.O. Box 
499, Pshaws, Oat__________________ ed7

MONTREAL, April 24—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, there 
was no Important change In prices for 
cattle today. There were no choice tor 
••■«'.but a few loads of good sold at 66.60 
to 61.76 per cwt. Choice butcher cows
ana bulls were also scarce, and the bulk i v-.j. *__ . .of the offerings of such consisted of me- Yerf* ,rom Saturday morning to
dlum and common stock. I Monday at noon were 77 carloads, com-
. Ho*».steady. Selected lots sold at *12 Prising 1874 cattle. 1963 hogs, 40 sheep, S<g*»*F dollars (1880.00), with I____
to 612.16, sows at $10 to «10.16 and stags »» k__ ■ I thereon, which the purchaser will bo rest »4 to «6.60 per cwt. weighed off canT , *?° hor*M‘ qutred to assume, and covenant to pay
The trade In sheep, lambs and calves I Reee|Pte ot •*' kinds of lhre stock were I with terms thereof, end the lande will
was dull and unchanged. I light, especially in fat cattle. I also be offered for sate subject to a re
do,, “medium, ^rU'to $»tt; do!, common’, Cettle~^ot mor* tben luw **T#rm»déf sale : Ten par cent of pur-
16.60 to «7.26: canner», 16.26 to $6 ;butch- ?£[,• ?n ,?**{..*?{.whlch wer* chase money above the saidere* cattle, choice cowa, |6.76 to 67' do., I î2a4 °î. ,cholceu.thf1.“ullt being common be paid on date of eale, and
medium, $6.76 to «7.60: do , bulls, 36.60 55fLnîî5,kni., Quality considered values within twenty days, 
to $8.60; milkers, choice, sacb, 338 to *90; -£^much.higher. One load sold at *9. For further terms 
do., common and medium, each 976 to ZüîhifiL wotüd .not have brought that sale, apply to 
ISO; springers, |66 to 370 sheep ’ewes SES**,* week •«»: The Swift Cana- OGDEN Me BOWLBT,
is to 63.80: bucks and culls, 37,60 to 9L76: as^a,^2B,’fn£ 12l P*ree chdos cattle at | 23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors tor
lambs, 311.76 to |12; hogs Yo”., 612 to IMS «”• IwdlS: f.»ur «ralght loads at the Mortgagee.
«12.16; calves, $4 to IS. &!*LS0W* “g °uUe were higher. Dated at Toronto,

I ™e prices paid yesterday for cattle are April, A.D. 111# 
no criterion to go by In purchasing In I g-tvy" , "ai. ■, =

coumtry. Many of the buyers did not 
*2. values were too high, while

ifni bought very few.
I ftraerténdwcy,^nnvahîëëT,lSd jti^of- I NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

KA«me«rrS4l^>lY,e •TOOK. . {fed w^TqVZckiy bought mTat rory -|„'!Ahe et Thomas Todd, De-
NJ" *—I '"vLT^ÜÎ*' from *M to m. 6eM#d' ______

cattle—Receipts, 8800; heavy slow; oth-1 Yfi#* Calves, Sheep, Lambs and Calves _ — ■
ahÎn5£îiv*i« 3*76; «old at firm values, as there T® the creditors of Thomas Todd, late

h to l!18: .butchers, 17.28 VI! 2°} *"pugh to constitute a market, & City of Toronto, inthe County of
. JHfl heifers, *7 to «3.66: cows, 14 th£rt le toglve quotations. York, Printer, deceased, who died en or
to «7.78: bulls, $6.26 to #7.76; stockers , Moss—There were 1263 boarded aa hev- e60u.Vhe *** of March, 1916, and 
and faedera, $4.76 to #7.86; . stock heifers, „n* *frlX®d Jom Saturday morning until f.1', olbf* h*vln.* claims against, or sn-
«6.26 to 36.78; fresh cows and springers 9 *-m. Monday, Out of this lot there ÎP share in the estate, are hereby

#»J to #110. v * ES“i{LbS «bout 180 on eale, which Jrsre "filfUd to send by post prepaid or
Veale—Receipts, 1800,' active and b0o,*îî by outside buyers. otherwise deliver to the undersigned

•ttedy, #4.60 to iio. .,R«iiCLrtÎLbo“Fht 136 for ruddy Bros. o° °r before the tenth day of
Hog*—Receipts, 16.000; active: heavy - .'Avv1*4 end watered. The packers ./• 131<- thf*r Christian end surnames, 

*10.10 to *10.26: mixed, «1M6 to *10 20: <luoted. bog* as follows; Weighed off addressee and descriptions, and full par-yorkers, 39.60 to 110.16; * pigs, 19 2$’to J11'88' fcd »"d watered atlliize feulera of their claims, accounts or ln-
*9.60; roughs, *9.18 to $9.26; stase 66 80 and ,,0'b' cars at 610.90. tereste, and the nature of the aeouritlae,
to 17.78. ' a t Butchers' Cattle. if aV' held by them. Immediately af-

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts t* too-1 •• «X°!ceJ2eAvy re of Easter quality, *** P*1? ten‘b day of May, 1916, tbsheavy slow; Iambs, $9 to «lfeO' clipped lî'ÎS choice butchers' cattle at JJSJff of the said testator will be dle-
$6.60 to *10.26™ yiarllMs Î6 to IÎ12 toJf*®V*°o<« butchers it if to tribu ted amongst the parties entitled

its: « - N
** »UU>yjj^'-^Torontc, Ont., Its So-

V, Toronto «WVV&.V4

16 m0 20
0 18 &The first car of late Valencia oranges 

for this season came In yesterday to H. 
Peters, They are of choice quality, and 
sell at «2.60 to #8.76 per case.

Hothouse rhubarb has been scarce late
ly, and Is selling at «1 to #1.10 per dozen

0 37 Receipt* of live stock at the Union4 00 YOlPi Wanted.8 00 00 l the moi 
national 
t-end, td 
strong, 
minor

o 06 07(4
0 40 44 : farms WANTED—If you wish to sell0 33 SO

. 0 28

047Leamington hothouse cucumbers are 
retains hi Iq very large quantities, and 
hare declined slightly; the No. 1's be
ing a Slow sale at «3,76 to 63 per 11-quart 
baslMt; No. *'• going aa lew as |1.60.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a ear. of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at 63.26 to 13.76 per 
< aee; a car of Messina lemons, the St. 
Nicholas brand, at #3 par ease; two cars 
of navel oranges at $2.60 to 64 per ease; 
a large shipment of egg plants at $2.71 

ear dozen, and French artichokes 
U to $1.26 per dozen.
Fetors had a car of South Caroline 
ige at «8,26 to $8.60 per case, and 
to a car of strawberries to arrive 

esrly this morning to sell at 26c to 27c 
per quart box.

Walts Me Co. had a oar of Massine 
lumens, selling at $3 to $3.60 per case: 
a car of Florida celery at 82.76 per case; 
a oar ot the Thomas J. Peters Florida 
tomatoes at 68.60 par six-basket crate; a 
large shipment of hothouse rhubarb at 
31 per dozen, and expect a car of straw- 
boirrijM^aariy this morning to sell at 26c
^tronach Me Sons had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, Peters Me Filer pack, selling 
at $8 to 83.60 per eix-basket crate; a 
car of navel oranges. Mutual brand, gell
ing at #2.60 to $3 per case for large

28 00 
18 00 
27 00

22 00 22 80 
14 00 
11 00

60 -
more active 
three to six 
est quota tlo 

1 including ral

that faction

asjrt»»
pointed to a 
ease with wl 
sues advene 
•caret tv of 

11 ritlmate d:
I SESST to 

! ^

17 mortgage to 
the balance24

12 s and ccnditien# of HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. J.
Nelson. 1M Jarvis street. #d7

CHICAGO ORAIN,

J. P. Blckell Me Co,, 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuation» as follows;

this third day e2222
e45î.''îtr^aïïlB.ÏX"UÎ

Limited. Junction 4006,^Maln 4224, HU1-

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.«/
Open, High. Low. Close. (Rose! Estate Notices■ 1-0 ch££££FOOU Aprtl un-Wheat—

May ... 112% 112(4 111% 112%
. 112% 118% 111% 113%
. 110% 111% 10#% 110%

at 1112 crest *7«. JunctionJuly Ul% 
109%

P 1SI Ils ill c
«% 44
29% 89

M*r ..M.40 28.42 22.36 28.36 21.26
July ..2J.20 23.80 22.20 33.27
Sept ..23.06 38.86 21.06 28.17
«•T .Tl.97 13.86 11.97 13.27 11.87
July ..13.07 13.46 18.00 12.87 11.97
Bef»bs'M'M 13,M 13,30 13'*3 .....
May ..12.42 12.46 18.17 12.87 12.88

“iHZ ÎH2 H-5! 13 83 13 00
SapL ..121£0 12.67 12.40 12.67 .....

_______________________ _________ 667188Sept. ,, 
Com— wh

ed-ttyji’sni&.'.vx x&'c&
lag; phono. ed

forto CLOTHING Designer wanted—Must be a 
man who can produce styles for men 
and young men second to none in Am
erica; the house Is one of the best 
known on the continent and win treat 
all applications In strict confidence. 
Apply Box 77, World.

jfty ... -42 
Sept. .. 

Pork— I 3 P r.42 awy.1Reel Estate
WC

It of the!

vrnz•K «sa msisss. % 12838.17 B.
iGOOD GENERAL WANTED—Two IN

family, no washing, highest wages.
raî.ioW“G,irdeD*’

stroy -Contractors eluded the » 
, troleum gate

ssssssa
win Locomot 

If of the motor: 
It;'were higher ; 

■I. 6. Indueti 
Bren Weetln; 
Iroublee, risli 

I Reading wi 
I railway dlvle 
■fettles were m 
to traffic report 
■Fstatement for 
I gain of $736. 
M amounted to 

Foreign exi 
Uparatlvely qt 
. of the rate 
«.strength of I 
!ft; The bond > 

expan*l
■35),
8 ’

A pa
road

jobbing. 836 College street.
simm.

Wheleeele Fruits.
Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

Spy», $4 to $7 per bbl.: Greenings and 
Baldwins, $8 to $6 per bbL; Russets, 33 
to «4.60 per bbl.; Imported, «2.60 to «3 
per box; Ontario», #1.60 to «2 per box.

Bananas «2 to «2.76 per bunch.
Dates—8c per lb, by the box.
Grapefruit—Cuban. #2.76 to #1.7« per

CSLemena—California, «3 to «3.60 per 
case; Messina. 33 to $3.60 par earn.

Oranges—Navels, 82.60 to 14 per case, 
according to size; Mediterranean sweets, 
33 to 18.60 per case; late Valencias, |3.60 
to «3.76 per esse.

Pineapples Porto

LABORERS WANTBD-PIck and'ehovsl
men for roadway work. Apply on the 
job. Coxwell avenue, running north 
from Beat Gerrard street. Grant Con
tracting Company, Limited.

ed

Motor Cars For Sale\ •i CHICAGO OARLOTS. Ti

610; stockeri and'feeders. 36.90*to $8.70;
fglo toD»?.«o ’ * 0 mo> etivee'

TÂ MM!,

5S£&®“
(tw!78ttto,5fh

dflkers and Sorina»-e

OFFICE BOY WANTED-Fourtoen to 
sixteen years of age. World Office.

_____________ ___________________ edtf.
WANTED-iy eld establlahed packing 

house, salesman for the City of Toron- 
tc^^nuat be a hustler. Apply Box ^

Wo££g*IfeteLU"da POrt*r’ APP,/ PrtB##

j °T %
834_____ 66 zee 83

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. 

Tester, Let, wk.

vrWheat
Com4 Oats Fd?rJ^.^%S?w,V«-52M!l;

S&mmEFFE
of Trade Bldg., Toronto.

«7.78 to
«ti ________

I i,7,< c<)n,moB

-KAi.ir5_L.rr kick.-

offaet that German prisoners are fholee lambs at #ll lo to lii.M- cuii work mentlonéd. 
crowding In from the vicinity of Ver- vS1—JSÎ ®® *° 311 >' spring lambs at 8* w Flans, specification and forms of con- 
dun, and they say that the war will 313 •**"■ .. ” tract can b# seen and forme ot tender
be over In two months, Verdun being ____________ _ • obtained on application to the offlce of

* °*rm“ 1 S M. lïf &

-.CÎT half of one per cent, at this Department,off all hogs for Inspection. Firms or others tendering are hereby
------- advised that two separate tenders are

to be submitted; one to cover filing 
cases, etc., the other to cover ehelvtogs, 
etc.

Persons tendering are notified that 
, tenders will not be considered unless 
1 made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must bs given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
•o. or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

■’**”* IM!-. I ‘’’■«rS-DWROCMM,
I e OIUIIFEEl I» „ ,I «6.60 eto,e«6,8<6;rl0î5ôd: butch»" b“tc,wr», Department of PubUc Works.•cr#t**T*

J* A. SIMMERS) Limited to t*»
. cows. *8.26 tTrV'nf* *?.30'*0; common I 614

J<7 J tors, *4 to «6: bes’thniu4»-1?!*,. and cut-1 
bulls, #7 to #7 3?• MmJL®0^,.38' rood 
13.76; best feeders ”, to

ss-ràtâ iSfS-S a»;;

tTJr-Mlutteapolls .... no 
luth .................. 4
■Mpeg ............ mo

674M

1
13Rico, 14.86 to #4.80 

^trawbsrrlea—I/rotstana, quarts, ilo to
KK

MKSBgafll416 *8*6
"OSiftzgr'æxurus?M*Twe days."iJKJSiJSM

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Aspsrsgu»—Large, $4.26 to #6 per dez- 
eu large bunches; extra large, 36 per 
down.

Beets—-60e

on of
«3 to ««.60 per six- IM7

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Teeter. Let, wk. Let. yr.
Eepert ToolmsksreLost

Wheat—
(ANTED—In shop# of Dominion Cert- 
ridge Co,, Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surrounding*. Location, Biownsburg, 
Quebec, in Laurenllan Mountains, 
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen. 
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited, Brownsburg, Que., or apply in
BPntSfl* Tur,eo° ,treet' 8L Henri,

LOiT-Two white English bull terrier 
puwpes; OM male, and female lias

36

Miper bag, #1 per dozen, It
^Ca^ôwer—Florida, «3.38 to «2.60 par

Receipts 
Shipment 

Oats—
Receipts ....1,200,000 
Shipments .. 773,000

te"!! $m!o<)0 864,000
666,000
879,000
9*7.000

898,000
606.000

791.000
788,000

Ca^teigs—*1 te #1.30 per bbL; new, 
S2/7EÏ SS.2B to «8.60 per case; $1.26 to 
11.80 per hamper.Carrot*—«1.Ï0 to «1.86 par bag; new, 
*1.10 per dozen; |2 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $tJo to 33.76 par ease.
Cucumber»—Hothouse, Imported, #2 to 

32.50 per dozen: also $6.60 per hamper; 
Leamington, 31.60 to 32.78 and #8 per 11- 
quart basket; seedless, |2 per 11-quart 
baAet.

Eggplant—«8.76 to «8.60 per dozen.
Endive—|1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 23c to 86c per dozen; 

lam, *1 per dozen; head, *8.26 to *8.60 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—13 to 83.60 per six-quart 
ba«k#t; home-grown, 80c per lb,

Onions—Canadian, 82 to *3.26 per 76- 
. bag; Spanish, #1.75 to «8 per small 

case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, 82.60 per 
erate;‘ white, *2.60 to #8 per 
crate;- green, 10e to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen 
punches,

home-

Judgment; 
Hall of Mr. 
s étions 
Tough-Oake 
ta trial the Irj 
Foster, restr 
Winifred Ro 
blocks of 
shares of #j 

1 he bought Û 
Junction hail 
use Latchfo 

Mr. Justic 
plication of I 

; J. W. Mom 
Holden, AIL 

; Murdoch, foi 
j C. A. Foster 

George Tout] 
H, M. Jones 
Tough-Oake 

The com4 
1018, with al 
of which 631

f ■
Uve Bird»MONTREAL ORAIN MARKET,i Sow Simmers’ Seeds■ MONTREAL, April 34.—Business in 

F»in and flour over the iable continued 
P*#1"*1*! on the spot was also hlet without any feature to note TheÎSiï&JtV J22"***. oontlnued good 

Rolled oats were quiet, but firm.

HOFE'S—Canada'*
Bird Store, 1M 

■ PhoneREPftESENTATIVE SALES.I

I 1

jsrszsr —- H É
A Æk m —- __ I IWJ 10 calves at $9.50.Sow Sweet Put New

-TTVti: TJrtt, tin*. p““et- a^iV’7,6 n,e- “ *®*Tmo «■„

toe; ea, Wo^ ^ 2’ 9$°

Musical Instruments Articles Wanted

I
HE if til

/

•tiü’iBssngtTa^agafTsis WANTED to contract for sawdust. Ap. 
Ply M. Brennen A Sons’ Mfg. Co., 
Hamilton. Canada. #d7BRITISH GUNS DROVE

PLANE FROM DOVER

Hun Aircraft Sped Away Without 

Dropping Any Bombs,

I.

Automobile Supplieslb. °t3SK‘'Ar»*L VS8
pectus, Gerrard 3617.MW

iSKR.S8r.SK ”

ed7
1 Resseure, Electrical Treatments

;SS,'.'7rt?,ÆnhSÏU:
Parsnips—80c to 80c per bag.

}3.86 and (2.80 per bag.

KsstisrWM “”"•
««Tprat40 ,L“ pw hemper-

rihubarb—7
bunchee.

Radishes—(Oc per do sen; $1.60 per 
hamper.

Turnips—60c per bag; new, *1.76 per
1 > fMHptfe

ll LONDON, April 24c—A hostile 
roplane appeared

HOSPITAL TRAINED 
recommended by 
sion. 183 Huron.

,h.
Coll. 6373.

ae-
■ATTBRY—Let u* examine IL Save
KX'.4 “r* 10 Pwr*Lm—* ever Dover this

-morning and was attacked by British
Wmt dî*ï!,T1_.0<r And dropped

Dtent”wa» omoU1 ■«*.

wlÜVoï&ovtr f^UtbVS5<“£
ïïuiïZoMtisret a ^ •■ti-

intytïoVinLrCrSÎl lrün*„llt enw came 
Into action, The hostile machine was
driven off. ^No bombs wore dropped,"

edT
ed7

PalmistryJ 4 The contrj 
lough-Oake 
the annual 
bust January 
A. Foster, ti 
there was d 
stated to nJ 
missed the r 
hie associate 
dent and w 
new board o 
Mr. Justice J 
torate with 1 
control, as n

Auction SalesMAPAMF BAYNE, Phrenologist, Feint- 
Btoor°caMto0r weet' **** ""““wick.

SB'S
•old without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, Yonge ear from de^L

i}I •' Coal and Wood
8c to «1.10 per dozen

ISC^urM&.‘nthr“,&1*1 te 1S1 Kins St. meet. « 
Phans Msln I4U.

Printingj| Patents and LegalWholesale Fish.
—Fresh Caught—

Halibut—14%c to 16c per lb.
Cod—8c per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb.
^d^^GHb^boSsj^lOHo nor lb. 
Fillets—(lo-lb. boxes), lOo per lb. 
Ciscoes—(18-lb. boxes), 12o per lb.
„ _ —Frozen Fish—
Quaha salmon lie per lb.
Manitoba whltefisb—10c per lb.
Lak* Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks,
iAk*^ Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 

THt ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

i

m CARDS, envelopes, statsments, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard z; 
Dundee uatt
'■■ia?!'"=aa5ssaag——a—

Marriage Licenses

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO„ head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers/ Practice before patent offi
ces and courte.

H. J, 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. if 
West King street. Toronto. *df 1
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1RBPREsentaÿ7U=- I level •* ••*•<«.
BPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. The next examination for the entry ot

. The Swift Canadian r. . Naval Cadets will be held at the examln-

aaiimi
to «7.80: 5 sheep t«t,|g sk «Ï11* aV6'60 I •••retary, Civil Servioe Commleeton, Ot-
Ï3S .TlSft Vi.b,;b S » ssr^su&s ““ ’w '”™ —

Ajffiss.'üteâs .«gjpja ,^rtiK".i"bi5Lir,srusMs
*t zo^'k3.3,'*0 #6.66; cows, M60 to uli2x£?u 0,1 <**• ut J«w!l»16.87.80; bulls, #6 to 17.66. ’ ” eo t0 Furtlmr details can b* obtained on

Al”- Levack bought for Gunns un application to the undersigned, 
cattle : Steers and heifers *7 Mto t, en0 °' r- UE6BARATS,cows, «1.60 to $7.60: bulls' «7 to *7 fa'*0, „ DePutL?®2l,ler £ th* Naval Berries.
. Fred Rowntree ,7,7®' Department of the Naval Service,

«VliKi'?? vertiwmwt w,urotbe

,teeM #*°
ib.B; r?d,d/r«ob<m,ht 36 C‘tt,e- 900 to 1060

lrI‘ -9°”® bought tor Armour of Hamil-«"MSKrESP*et W 2B t0 38 60-j

. . . .. Rowntree Bros,
bought three springer»—two springers at 
*85; one springer at 878. , r* 1

Fred Armstrong bought one springer at |98. ®

ed
«

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln tings» n.3
F

Chiropractors.I
Legal Cards i

g!£,ï5f:'siv,£Kr“LÆ.‘”ïï“

ksk;£ •hggsu*ft«ftssa ■* 1

r WE PAY RAILWAY ^ 
FREIGHT IN ONTARIO AND

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Hollcltors, Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay straate. sdIt Thera was not any hay brought In 

ngain yesterday.
Hsv and Straw-

Hay, No. 1. ton............*21 00 to *24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, roe, per ton.... 17 00 II oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ..........................«... 14 00 is oo
Dairy Produce—

USX», new, per doz..,|0 26 to 30 80 
Rutter, farmers' dairy.. 0 82 * "

Bulk going at,.............. 0 36
Dairy Produce-

Chickens, broilers, lb..80 40 to 3, 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 25
Fowl. lb............................. 0,20
Turkey», lb......................... o 80
Live r.er.s, lb.................. o 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car lota ...........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ...........
B itter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........0 84
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 82
Egg», new-laid, doz........ 0 24
i.’heese, per lb......................
Honey, extracted, lb... .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*14 00 to *15 60 
Beef,, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 13 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 li 60
Beef, medlupi. cwt........ .. 8 00 io 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt..................
Lambs, spring each.
1 ,umbs, yearlings, lb..
Veal, No: 1..............
Veal, common ....
Pressed hogs. cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

SEED CORN. 
1414 end 1«1F 

growth.
Bags Free.

Ptr bus
(7S1b».)on cos. 

In
bags.
11.16

Mangel Seed.
Prlzstskers, âludetrop and 

Leviathan.
1 lb. packetse, postpaid at 

»0n Lb., express or freight col
lect, etc to. In bulk, If 6 lbs.

ordered of one variety, 
Same postpaid, 26c lb. 

Intermediate, Mammoth

Medical -
InI ° eisi»L^ReyTwh* n* cu rsd” ConauTtatlos 

free. «1 Queen street East.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease* cf man. 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east edtf

ora tea
Wisconsin, Net !.. 3.66 
Oolden Glow 
Bailey ....
Learning ...
White Cap 
Longfellow 
N. Dakota .
Comptons . ...

Ooimmnl 
No. 1 Red Clever 
No. 1 Alslke .,.
No. 1 Timothy ..

I >
Herbalists ed1.71s.eo or more 

36c lb.
Yellow ______
Lon# Red, Olant Half Sugar, 
te per lb, lower than above 
prlcee.
Carrol, -66c iper jb. 
complete catalogué.

Wo have all sorts of Garden 
and Flower Seeds. Cell In or 
write for catalogue.

A 1.716.60
. 8.66 1.71 ’^tlMSUrsSgJS".;' tKKis««.."a, w^srS-bhorbourns street. Toronto. #4J‘

S.ee 1.76f 8,66 1.660 40 paid for—90798. 
F22M7.23A4.26

... 1.66 Whit# Intermediate 
Ask fortrlS

KlU
1.90 Massage

i.816.66 
. 18.66 
. 6.71

0*8 MRS. HOWELL, 
Occult books lent. ««eh. MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.

s£*a»?£d
Palmist.

Sheriff’s Saleo 36
0 26
0 251 FOR RENT$1 66 to *1 70 MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277.

i Stock of Wines and Liquors, Shop Ftx- 
. , , titre», Horse and Wagon, etc., Inven-

cbolce | torled about *2400. to be sold en bloc at 
a rate on the dollar, at City Sheriffs 

tn osn ta- . i Office, City Hall, on Thursday, 37th to 760 lbs., at I April, at 12 noon.
FRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 

Stock sheets at Sheriffs Office on 
after 28th April.

1 80 1 86 Offices and Flats—Hot water 
and steam heating, hardwood 
floors, central. Immediate pos
session.

12 ti
35 MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 263 

Yonge street. Main 110. Open even
ings. ed7

bought 10 feeders! ?00*B* 
37.60 to 87.76.

331
-, 0 19

stuns; m -w -

Took a SH„w„ WS WMST
S3£”' tM’ -'-" “I for Members Who Are at S^hr«c'ù„r«-,£‘cS[r,‘h;„r";5:

i T-Jh*s *• **•# Lambing Season. thfi Front corned the members and friends, and

lee*. The accumulation of manure on'sl # Ttle reunion this year took the Sophia Fraser, contralto; Misa M 
l«mbt* tstL breeds dlseaeo and mn»gnu * *how*r for the Toronto Cochrane, soprano; and Mr. Bonar

l. yeetJAted and docked l«mb* will I ^vrshtre Iroja, who have gone to thd Hickman, tenor of Trinity Methodlsf

h Drovers, wh#h shlppinir lambs, Ayrshire «r«» nn ,£}? td to hi* well-known reputation withr *r Is well bedded with *trsw and being about a thlrd^n^rh^to, 6? (this4 a fin* selection of humorous charge-
“ ““* ““ * — IK5K* “it’ÏÏSÆ «‘SSaTi *• —«

This Certificate MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism, 
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mr». 
Ward, 3B Bond St Centred. sd71 . 0 13 18 J. K. FI6KEN-a 23 Soott et

J MASSAGE and Electrical restaient», 
baths; expert masseuse. 6V9 Yonge
street. North 7940. ed7

24186
•El

g7 Ofl 9 00 
12 00 15 00 

9 60 12 00 For Frem MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Av 
Phone appointment, North 4729.r if ^ 

YOUCAlffl 
FIGHT „

PROMISIl;
0 211 0 22 up and

I ......... 14 on 15 50
......... 8 60 10 60
........ 18 60 16 00
..... 11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Maflon, wholesale 

idve* the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices— 
f hlckens. lb. .........|0 18 to 90 20
Ducks, lb, 0 18 ,,,,
Cteeeo, U)........... .. 0 12
Turkey*, jotmic. lb,.,., u 20
Mswl heavy. 1,1...........  0 It
Fowl. Halil, 111. I) II",

Dressed—
Chickens; lb; .....
Ducks, lb................ ;
Geese. 1b. L ......
Turli-ys, wine, ll> ..............
Turkeys, old,. 1U....... u 22

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bathe, 4*9 
Bloor West. Apt. 10.

FMr.Making
Meney

the of!
, ®LK LAlj 
looking patJ 

found 
Jt Calctte l 
”tet qf Qow
*sg found ii

■ HE Dentistrypoultry.V

Soil D&«KKa2:MS".n,,lSidr,SSUK
painless, nurse asefatant. Yonge, over 
BeUera-Oough. *d7 II

I 1 =:*£~ri™
parcel postage -t7 rente, flret zone, IS cents Ontario, 20 cants

NE'WE MAKE a lew-priceo est of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need Specialist* In bridge an I v 
vice u Work. . luvg*. d>t,.;;[0 jiu.tdins

l
jffitenîé j

•p th# new i 
e> was 8.128. 

totalj ®Wt. of the] 
[PP to that d

, .*<)• 20 to to 22 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 IS 

0 23

I I 246I 1 in Canada.0 25
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STOCKS RECOVER 
FROM LOW LEVEL Record of Yesterday’s Markets U.S. Treasury Paid Over One 

an Ounce for Silver
arWANTED

;o Carpet 
(Toronto
lT ONCE
nd Wilton

THE DOMINION BANK
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOl.♦ NEW YORK STOCKS. CORNER KINO AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO./

Much of Headway Made at 
Expense of Short 

Interest.

Ask. Bid. Erickson-Perkins A Co., 14 West Kins111 SKrvS .Mîc.Xl“Uone

Op- High. LoW. Cl.
. . . , —Railroads,—

.10°% 10114 10014 ... 1,900
■ n 2hl0"'. •** *4 SO 14 ... 2,000

; w i«

* St. Paul .. 1)1»4 n
Brie ................ 3244 33
do, 1st pr... til, til 

Ot. Nor. pr. .11»% ns Inter Met, ..Ilf2 ,,,
k. ». south.. 33($ ::: ................
I/flhlrh Vai... 7* 7*14 7* 7*14N-J. C...,.,m - *
N.Y., N.H, Sc 

Hartford ., 4014 «054 
N.Y., Ont, *

Western .. 3414 ... ..............
N, Sc West. ,1191} 120 110 120
Nor. Pac. ,,.10044 110% 10014 110
s tntlili • t r i ce ftfl
«%-::: 88 88 88 88 'IS
g°Uth. Pac... 94 9 4 44 94 94 % 6,400
foutlt. Ry. , 11 19 14 19 3,000
Unltsd luil'y * 180% 11,97/4 13014 11200

Inv. Co. 2444 ............ ■.
—Industrials__

Allis Chal. .. 24 2514 24
Am. Car * K. 5714 64% 07
A. A. vMRl « « it ici iii iii

Am. Beet 8,. «444 «444 64 % 64
Amer, Can... 68% 6 6 44 5 8 56
A. K................ 1444 1 944 1 844 1 9
Am. Car A F. 5714 68% 67 57
Crue. Steel .. 7744 79 78% 7*
Am. Cot. Oil. 60% 61% 6044 61
Am, H. 8 L., 04» 0% 944 ft
do. prof. ... 4ft44 4 9 44 4 9 4 9

Am. Ice Hoc.. 26%....................
A. Llnsoed .. 22% 23 22 2.1 1,300

pref. ... 48% 4» 48 49 1,300
Am, I.OCO, ... 44% 66% 44 68 16,800
Htudehaker ..124% 128% 123 124 20.800
Am. Bmelt, .. 00 92 89 91 13.600
Am. Steel F„ 44 46% 44 46 2,600
Am. Sugar ..107 107% 104 >107 r.000
Am. T. A T..127
A. Tobacco. .192%........................
Am. Wool. ..43 46 43 46

7844 31% 7 8 44 81% 21.300
"" ‘ 420 429 600

3844 8344 37% 33.000 
*.100 
2,900 

41% 3,300

8,600
1,800
7,300

64,800

Th-i stability cf the rnlninr market at the present time t>es beat 
shown during the lust few days when the New York atocks fell many 
pointa on pure nervousness; A confident feeling ns to the future of 
money metals could only be responsible for the strength of gold and 
silver stocks, With London on holiday since Thursday there has been 
no new quotation for silver from that centre and the New York quota
tion of 66%o an ounce hne therefore been purely nominal. Looking 
over the past history of silver prices, even the present figure seems small, 
especially when the relationship of other commodities Is taken Into con
sideration. The United Blutes mint peld well over one dollar an ounce 
for silver during the two decades from 117* to 149*. The actual figures 
for the twenty years show that 416,944,489 ounces of silver were bought 
and for which «608,92*.976 was paid. The Index value of standard 
commodities during the period* was much belojw that now existing, and 
the law of averages, unless for some special reasons, must compel a 
nearer adjustment of values than at present exists. Long-headed fin
anciers have been working along this Uns of thought for several months 
and are beginning to see their theories evolved, The demande for Co
balt prospects is a direct result of careful revision of the white metal 
situation and fhe buying of the shares of producing Cobalt companies 
will follow In due course, The gold stocke will attract attention In regu
lar order, Chicago and New York are accumulating Dome Extension and 
practically oil the buying of this stock yesterday came from these two 
American cities. Opportunity evidently beckons lhvestore to ths On
tario mining camps and Americans are not likely to miss the call.

Mines—
Apex ...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Dome Extension .......
Dome Lake ,.
Dome Mines .............
Dome Cor eolldated
Foley .......................
tiold Reef ...............
Holllnger ...................
Homeetako ..............
Imperial Reserve ...
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Monet» ....................
Peart IxUte ........... .
Porcupine Crown .,
J’mvuplno Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ,,
Porcupine Vlpond .,
Preston .................
Schumacher Gold M 
Trek - Hughes
West Dome .............
West Dome Con...,
Leal ...........................
Rochester ............. ..
Bailey ........................
Beaver .......................
Buffalo .....................
Chambers - Ferla nd 
Conlagae ....... ....
Crown Reserve ........
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ,
La Roeo .....................
McKinley - Darragh.
Nlpleelng ..............
Peterson l-ake .,,
RIght-of-Way.......
Shamrock ....... . .
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlr.g 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. ...............

Silver—66 44e.

STANDARD SALES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS«
. 83% 38%
. 27 26
. *!•% 26%

Bales,
Ketp your will, Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stoek certiltcstes, 

Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need not 
fear lose from Are or burglary, Privacy ytd aeeurlty assured.

Boxes for rent at 13.06 per annum and toward*.
For further particular» apply to the Manager at any of our City Branche»,

. 16
6000

.. 2%

.19.50 2*.60
60 46OVERSOLD CONDITIONweavers*
211 20% 91

32
49
1*

92
33
49

111

9,609 
12,100 

1,600
1,400

1,190
4,200

60% 1,100

ers, male Three to Six Point Gains Re
corded on Wall 

Street.

Vi 92
25 'io%13 *0(1

'67Knowles 70 «003 844l- 1 1 1%
66 64: .ers, male 4

MBW YORK, April 24.—Taking Its 
Sent the more hopeful advices regarding 
Btsmatlonal conditions received over the 
week-end, today's market opened active 
«ad strong, and; except for intermittent 
tut minor reaction», continued lie up
ward progrès» to the end. Home of the 
mere active favorltee recovered 
three to aix points over last week's low- 
**t quotations, and Investment Issues, 
jMhming rails, were bettqr by one to two

Ifndh of the day’s headway was effect- 
J» »t the ex penne of the short Interest, 
that faction being made to yield a very 
'*£F* P}*. Of Its recent gains. The chnr- 
aoter of the buying, as well as Its scope, 
pointed to an oversold condition, nnd the 
ftase with which certain spcciSttlvo is- 
tues advanced Indicated un Increasing 
«carol 1/ of those stocks, except for le. 
ultimata demand. This was especially 
applicable to U. 8. Steel end Mercantile 
Marines, which led the active day. Steel 
made a maximum gain of 244 to 82%, 
sod Marine preferred roeo 644 to 80%, with 1% for the common at 29%. It was 
generally assumed that the rise In Steel 
nor# some relation to the quarterly state
ment to be Issued tomorrow, which un
doubtedly will disclose record earnings. 
Marin«s were strong thruout, but gained 
meet Of their advance on announcement 
that pending litigation Is to be submit
ted to a referee.

Other strong and prominent Issues In- 
1 eluded the Mexican group, Mexican Pe

troleum gaining 8%, to 94 44; Greene- 
Oananea 344, to 40%, and American 
Smelting 8%, to 92, Crucible Steel, Bald
win Locomotive, General Electric, some 
of the motors and all the leading coppers 
were higher by two to four points, and 
U. 6. Industrial Alcohol rose 6%, to 143. 
Even Westinghouse rose superior to labor 
troubles, rising substantially.

Reading was the most active of the 
railway division, but grangers and Pa
cific» were not unresponsive to favorable 
traffic reports, and the Southern Pacific 
statement for March, which showed a net 
gain of 4736,000. Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 796,000 shares.

Foreign exchange markets 
paratlvely quiet, with a slight shading" 
of the rate to Berlin and Increased 
strength of lires,

The bond market was steady, with an 
expansion of deallggs. Total sales (par 
value), «3,176,000.

Mrue i*%111 1,200III 16 3.2002'! 22 Vsnners, male 900
66 66 66 3,390,( IS..;.. 82% 13

ul ... 16% 14
«6

62% .62% 
16% 16% 
96 9«54
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■ STO ME WEAT ADVANCED ■I 200
28.00 3,600
4.26

HERON & CO. Members Terente 
1 Stoek Exohaiifo

p 3
61 ON HOPEFUL NEWSACTIVE AND STEADY7.37 6.90

'40027
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Mew York Sleek», deneilen leourltlei, Chicago Crain, Mining lime
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD

We have geed markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
- Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request.
« COLBORNB 6T„ TORONTO.

«onj
14 16 1,100

6001(7121 46% 17
61US;. W&

ed-tr
Washington Advices of Com

ing Concessions by Ger
many Lift Market.

19 In Spite of Holiday Influence, 
Considerable Trading Was 

Tra^acted.

15 do,
...... 1% 7

%
wanted—Must be a 
ice styles for men 
•nd to none in Am
ené of the best 

(lent and will treat 
strict confidence.

(ANT1D—Two Us 
, highest waxes. 
i «ardene, Spadlna

MO
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Sfa Ë !!$ S

Dome Mines ....25.00 24.47% 26.00 20u
Gold Reef ........... 2 ............ 1,000
Holllnger ............14.40  ........... 1,000
Jupiter ................ 20% 2C% 20% 1,000
McIntyre ............  92% 93 92% l.oon
Pore, Crown .... 66 .,. ... 2,600
Imperial .................. 2% t% S% 6,50U<
Vlpond ................. 66 ... ...
Preston .................. 4% 4 4%
W, Dome Con
Bailey ...........
Beaver•.........
Chum, Fer....
Conlagae ....
Crown Res. .
Gifford ...;.........
Great North,.',,.. 6
Hudson Bay....... 80.00

(■‘Iii

700
Despite ths fact that yesterday was 

recognised as a holiday by many In
stitutions,, Including the banks, trade

on ao->

3,000 EXPORT GRAIN RESOLDAnaconda ... ,
Beth. Steel ..420 429
Baldwin Loc. 84 
Chino v— vo
C. Leather .. 40% 61
Col. F, A I... 39 41% -,
Con. Gas ....131 132 181
Com Prod. .
Cat. Petrol..
Die. Secur, .
Dome
Gen. ,...v—
G.N. Ore Cer. 36 89 34
Gen. Motors..
Goodrich .... 
lnt, Harv. ..
Int. Nickel ..
Int, Paper ..
Ins. Cop. .... ..
Mex, Petrel.. 91 
Max. Motors,, 70 
do, 1st pr. .. 79 62
do, 2nd pr... 51 6254

Natl. Lead 61 6354 6 1 54 63
N. Y, Air B. ..126 127 126% 127 2,200

17 10% 17 2,400
21 1.300
23 34.000
30 87,600
64 19,100
68 4,800
23 4,200

101 1,400
1,700 

14.600 
4,900 
1,100
4,400

33

122

% CHAMBERS-FERLAND62 63 62 63 In mining stocks 
lively and transactions for the dny 
made a very creditable showing, being 
over 94,000 shares. Brokers regard the 
underlying conditions of the market as 
good, Indication of which was given by 
the steadiness of the market at the 
close of last week In spite of the big 
break at New York.

Buying woe well distributed thruout 
the list yesterday and some email ad
vances wore made, notably in Some ot 
I ho smaller Issues, which 
prominence by their activity.

Silver remained at Its high point of 
06 3-1, As the London markets were 
closed, no serious fluctuation wue 
looked for.

In the Porcupines, Apex came back 
to life, opening at 6 1-2 and advancing 
to (I, On the close it lost It» Initial 
gain,- Dome Extension was one of the 
active one», opening stronger at 38 1-2, 
It eased off temporarily tot 38 and ral
lied to 38 3-4, closing at 84 1-2, Both 
New York and Chicago were 
he heavy buyers and a icvlV« 
tercet on the part of Americans is be
ing talked of In this stock.

Dome lake was fairly active during 
the morning and higher, in price, sell
ing from 26 1-4 on the opening up to 
36 2-4. Owing to a stronger market 
at New York Big Dome was distinctly 
stronger. It opened at «24.97 1-2 and 
advanced to «26, with «26.30 bid on the 
close. A block of one thousand shares 
of Holllnger sold at «28.60. McIntyre 
was Inactive, but firmed up a little, 
opening at 92 and selling up to 92 1-2, 
Porcupine Crown wu quiet, selling at 
06. Vlpond was steady at 56,

There was considerable activity In 
West Dome Consolidated. The stock 
started at 23, sold off to 21 S-4 and 
closed steady with the opening at 23.

In the Cobalts Bailey and Ophtr, two 
of the smaller ones, were most heavily 
traded In, Bailey opened at 7 8-4 and 
sold off to 7 1-4, but rallied to 7 1-2 on 
the close. Ophir opened at E 1-4, sold 
up to 6 1-4 and closed at 5 3-4.

In the longer issues Chambcrs-Fer- 
Intid was steady, selling between 26 1-2 
nnd 27. Conlagae was up to «4,75, 
which Is the highest price this stock 
has reached for some time.

Tlmlskamlng was firm, selling 
tween 64 and 64 1-2. This etvck has 
held well up to the top 
ment, which was reached last week at 
C5 1-2.

Peterson Lake was stronger, opening 
at ‘.7 and selling up 1-2 point and 
closing at 27 1-4, Seneca was again 
in the list of shippers from Cobalt, A* 
Peterson Lake gets 26 per cent, of the 
profits It writ add materially to this 
company's cash reserve, McKinley 
sold at 60 to 60 1-2. -

went Orders From Scandinavia Re* 
* ceived to Unload Pur

chases.

8* “
üg PM

. 42 44% 42 44%
............  26 26 2454 26

Elec. ...112% 163% 160%

iIII 400 Developments at this mine Justify pre
sent activity In ths market,

•HARP ADVANCE IMPENOINO
My market despatch contains this In

valuable Information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

p—Pick end shovel
ork, Apply on the 
tie, running north 
» treat. Grant Con- 
I,Imlted. 23

6,300
1,100
6,2001,000

2>m (002:1 21 23 16,200
7% 11,900

161% 1,300
3854 6.1007 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)

No. r northern, «1.13%,
No. 2 northern, «1.1154- 
No. 3 northern, «1.08.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No,- 2 C.W., 48%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 44%o.
Extra No, I feed, 44%C.
No. 1 feed, 43 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 86c, , _

Canadian Corn (Track, Terente). 
Fend, nominal, 70c to 7le.

Ontario Date (According 
Outside).

No; 3 white, 46c to 46c,
Commercial, 44c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). l

No. 1 commercial, «1.61 to 11.03.
No, 2 commercial, 99c to 81.01.
No. 3 commercial, 96c to 99c.
Feed wheat, 66c to Jto.

Pesa (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 11.60. , „ „ „ ..
According to sample, 21.20 to «1.60, 

Barley (According to Freight* Outside 1, 
Malting barley, 68c to 84c.,
Feed barley, 69c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to 
side).

Nominal, 80c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No, 1 commercial, 90c to 91c.
Rejected, according to sample, 46e to

CHICAGO, April 24__Word that con
cession* by Germany had become virtual
ly assured caused the value of wheat 
today to average higher. The market 
flowed unsettled, but a shade to %c up, 
with May at «1,12% and July at *1.12%. 
Corn finished 1-1 *c off to 54c advance, 
oata varying from a decline of a ahnd* 
to 54e advance; In provisions, unchanged 
to 40c higher.

Thruout the

9TED—Fourteen to
[e. World Office.

edit.

40i... » », 400
... 27 26% 2654 4,190

4.75 4.70 4.76
..................... 600
7% 7 7% 1.600

, ,,, ... ... 100
3 75% 73% 74 54 9,300
0 110% IIO54 110% 600
6 4 8 4 6 54 1 7 % 3,100

320 HAMILTON B. WILLSletablleT^ packing 

the City of Toron- 
er. Apply Box 78,

iss

, 65
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

'Phone Main 3172. , Royal Bank Bldg,
Private Wire to New York Cut j. edit

0
2
1

43% 4 2 54 4 8 54 
94% 90% 94 46,000
7854 70% 7154 6.600

79 -82 2,100
60% 62% 1,300

100too 7005
McKinley ..
Ophir ..........
Pot, Lake .. 
Shamrock .. 
Tlmlskamlng .... « 

Total sales—94,826.

6% 6% 
. 27% 27 27%
. 17 1614 17

«4% 64 «4%

came Intowere com-
lorter. Apply Prince day prices In the: wheat 

market hinged chiefly on developments 
regarding the crisis with Germany, The 
upward tendency of quotations was mani- 
fqeted strongly at the start, but upturns 
were seized on by some houses as afford
ing a welcome chance to cloao out to ad
vantage a number of rather heavy hold
ings. The result was a material act- 
hack, which for a time carried the mar
ket well below Saturday's latest figures. 
More definite aesertfons of notable 
measures being undertaken by Germany 
to preserve friendly relatione with the 
United States led afterwards to a fresh 
advance In prices to a level higher than 
before. The rise was not well main
tained. much doubt existing as to 
whether the yielding by the Berlin gov
ernment would prove to be of sufficient 
extent to satisfy the authorities at 
Washington.

Announcements that exporters were 
re-selling did a good deal late In the day 
to offset bullish sentiment regarding 
wheat. Despatches from both Winnipeg 
and Baltimore told of foreigners re
linquishing purchases that had been 
made on a basis of shipment to Europe. 
The Baltimore re-selling was said to 
have been done as a result of orders 
from Scandinavia. On the other hand, 
the Atlantic seaboard as a whole was 
credited with new export sale* aggregat
ing 900,000 bushels.

Corn wae governed almost wholly by 
the change* in the price of wheat. ' 
Active demand from the seaboard was 
noted here and at Kansas City.

Oats had no Independent action. Aside 
from the Influence of other grain the 
principal factor was the sale, of 600,000 
bushels for export.

Sharp advances In lard carried other 
provisions up grade, The Impetus came 
from signs of foreign buying of lard and 
from the fact that hog receipts were lees 
plentiful than expected.

000 900 MINING CLAIMS1er» and but beys.
:e Hotel. to FreightsNevada Cop.. 16 

Nat. Enamel. 20 22
Marine ...... 21 23%
Mar. Cert. ... 75 80%
Ken. Cop. X, 64 6454
Lack. HteeL. 66 61 66
Pitta. Coal ... 22 24% 22
do. prof. ...101 101% 101

P. 8. Car.... 44 46 48% 46
Alcohol ......139 143 138% 142

22% 22 22

l'OBOUPINK 
BOSTON (TDCKK 
KOWKAHII

COBALT 
MUHM8
KIKKLANI) LAKE

and all garl* of Northern Ontario Foil 
SALK. Report», Map», and full Information

20
NEW YORK COTTON. >21

74
63ilmokers J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: A. S. FULLER & CO.,of Dominion Cert- 

. good opportunity
leht^under0 pleasant 
itlon, Browneburg, 
renllan Mountains, 
toolmaker* and cm- 
ren over fourteen, 
irt toolmaker write* 
lare of experience 
dee Company, Lim- 
Que., or apply In 
street, St Henri,

Mining Notes Open. High. Low. Clos*. Close. 
Jan. ... 12.38 12.46 12.37 12.46 12.4b
March . 12.63 12,68 12,63 12.68 12.62
May ... ri.79 11.85 11.76 11,83 11.86
July ... 11.93 12.02 11.90 12,01 12.01
Oct. ... 12,10 12.22 12.10 12.22 12.20
Dee. ..12.28 12.40 12.26 1*,88

STOCK * MINING HROKF.R*. 
Mouth Porcupine—Tlmmln*. One.secure

IMS Ifsaid to 
al of In- iRay Cop.........22

R. a. Spring. 32 
Shat. Cop. ... 31 
Rep. I. i !.. 43 
H.eTs. 6 1... 47 
Tonn. Cop. . 
Texas Oil ......
rj, S> Rubber. 60 
U. S, Steel

Judgments Were given at Osgoode 
Hall of Mr. Justice Kelly hi the twin 
actions concerning the control of the 
Tough-Oakoe Mining Co. He continues 
in trial the Injunction asked by C. A. 
Foster, restraining Myrtlce Oakes and 
Winifred tlohlne from disposing of two 
blocks of stock aggregating 40,000 
shares of «5 each, which, he alleges,

1 he bought from them. The interim in- 
> Junction had been granted by Mr, Jus

tice Latchford.
Mr. Justice Kelly dismisses the ap

plication of Harry Oakes, W. H. Wright, 
J. W. Morrison, It. J. Robins, J. B, 
Holden, Albert„ Burt, and James Y. 
Murdoch, for ah Injunction restraining 
C. A. Foster, J. H, Tough, T. B, Tough, 
George Tough, E. W. Kearney and W. 
H, M. Jones, acting as directors of the 
Tough-Oakes Mining Co.

The company was Incorporated In 
1916, with a capital stock of «3,00»,000, 
of which 631,600 shares have been is
sued.

The controversy over the control of 
Tough-Oakes was brought to a head at 
the annual meeting of the company 
loot January, In llallcybury, when C. 
A. Foster, the president, claimed that 
there was not sufficient mock repre
sented to make a quorum, and dis
missed the meeting, Harry Oakes and 

, his associates differed with the presi
dent and wont ahead and elected a 
new board of directors. The ruling of 
Mr. Justice Kelly leaves the old direc
torate with Mr. Foster, as president, in 
control, as before,

32 IfCOBALT & PORCUPINE STOCKS3154 31% 31
45% 43% 46

47 41
44% 46 

184 180% 1(3
62% 60 68 

.. 81 82% 80% 83
do. pref, ...116 116% 116% 116
do, fives «, ,104 .......................»

Utah Cop. ... 77 79% 77% 79
V. C. Chem.. 36 38% 36
Westing. M.. 64 66%
Woolw. com..128% 126%
Money ......... 2% 3% 2% 3

Total sales, 601,600.

too12.88 —ALSO—
4.800 
2.20 (r 
3,600

80,600
1.400

19,300
4.100
2.800 

29.900
1.100

28 
64 66

126 126

4 5 47 Bank and Unlisted StocksFreights Out-NEW PETROQRAD BANK.

LONDON, April 24.—A Dutch syndi
cate, headed by the Bank Vercenfglng, 
nnd In co-operation with a group of Rui- 
slan merchants, will open » new bank in 
Petrograd In June, called the Petrograd 
Merchants' Bank. The capital will bo 
five million rubles. The object of the 
Institution Is the promotion of Dutch 
trade In Russia.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
a«etf FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Steels Kachans». ,, 
110* C, F. B. BLDG. Mala 40*1-0,

edltf'anted 88c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto),

First patents, in Jute bag*. «6.60.
Second patente, In Jute bags, 46.___
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 46,60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt •nfpment). 

Winter, according to sample, 14.26 to 
44.35, track, Toronto: 14.36 to 14.46, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lola, Denvered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, *24.
Shorts, -per ton, $26.
Middlings, pet ion, $36.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1,60 to «1.70.

>Vfor sawdust. Ap- 
Hons’ M tg. Co., I. P. CANNON 6 C0.ed7

1 Members Standard Sleek Exohsng»!. 
•leeks and Bends Bought 

on Commission,
SO BIXO STREET WEST. 1 

< Adelaide 3243-334».

sad »eldSupplies HIGH-GRADE ORE 
AT THE LAKE SHORE

CROESUS SHIPS 
HIGH-GRADE ORE

TORONTO
i.ass,Bc«a
Ida end tall lamps, 
.11 or phone ua.

•47

G.O. MERSON&C0.ed7e. Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, beet grade, *19 
No, 2, per ton, low grade, *14 

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lot», per ton, «6.60 to «7.
—V_ Farmers’ Market.

Fall wRWt—Cereal, It to 61.04 pel 
bushel: milling, 97c to «1.

Goose wheat—97c, per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 6Oe to 62c per 
Oats— 60c to 51c per bushel. 
Buckwheat-66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 60c per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, «21 to *24 per 

ton; mixed and clover,%13 to $15 per ton.
Htrnw—Bundled, 214 per ton; loose, 

nominal, 18.50 per ten.

!t Chartered Accountants, 
1* KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

«- to
to

20.
17.examine It. Save 

re In time. Fear-
1

Kirkland Lake Company, 
Adjoining " Tcck-Hughes, 

Makes Good Find.

!•4Spectacular Gold Mine in 
Munro Sending 

Out Ore.

ed7

Sale* li
Established 16M. ■ v

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. V 1bushelQUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
IN TRENCH WARFARE

Military Headquarters Announces 
Names of Officers Who 

Passed Examination.

LL-DAY AUCTION 
; 300 horses will bu 
k under our special , , 
k Horse Exchange, 
ge ear from dn^ot..

be-
- ?

for this move- McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountable 
and Trustees

Xm AT HERON, April 
the Crocaus started

KIRKLAND LAKE, April 22.—Pro- 
hably the moat Important, discovery 
ot the Lake Rhoro mine to date ha* 
;u*t been made on the 300-foot level. 
The new vein is about seven feet wide 
nnd for a width of seven Inches aver
ages «400 a ton. It was cut In a cross
cut north from the main drift, about 
800 feet west of the shaft,

The new ore body on the Lake Hhore 
will probably pass thru the Tcck- 
Hughes adjoining on the west.

The Teck-Hughes Is preparing to 
continue underground development, hut 
It will be near summer time before 
electric power can be had from Co
balt and the iplll started.

22,—This week 
shipping high- 

grade ore. Two shipments have been 
made, hut outside of that It contains a 
high gold contact, nothing authentic 
could he learned.

Last fall the company shipped a ton 
of ord that ran between 2000 and 2600 
ounces In gold, or of a value of about 
146,000. It was the highest grade ore 
«Moment ever made from Northern 
Ontario.

The high-grade ore from which ship
ments are now being made Is coming 
from tho 100 and 160-foot levels. The 
shaft Is In tho vein at 380 feet.

I’earce,

Legal /
Jes. F. Langley, F.C.A,WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. J. J. Clerks, C.A,H * CO., heed of- 

Building, Toronto, 
id. Plain, practical 
before patent offi

ceMilitary headquarters. Exhibition camp, 
announces that the following officers 
a/xl N.C.O.'s qualified as Instructors at 
the School of Trench Warfare, held in Toronto, April 3 to 16: ’

Lieut, I B. Klrkhouse, 81st; Lieut. 
O. G. Macdonald, 83rd; Lieut. R. M. 
Gray, 83rd; Capt. L. M. Rathbun, 92nd; 
Lieut. A, N, Gurney, 92nd; Lieut. A. C. 
William», 95th ; Lieut. A. H. Pannlll, 97th; 
Lfeut. B, M. Minimi, 97th; 
Lieut. O. A. H. Grierson, 116th; LIcuL 
O. C. Wlmpcrley, 116th; Lieut, W. M, 
< n/iR*nt, 122nd: Lieut, H. R. Reed, 
122nd; Cspt. W. M, Davidson. 123rd; 
Capt. P. g. JHemlng. 123rd; Lieut. N. K. 
Walker, 12»; Lieut. J. L. Henderson, 
O. It, Hmle, 127 th; Lieut. A. 
M, fllnlter, 134th; Lieut. J. Mlln, 134th; 
Major Juffray Eaton, 147th; Lieut, w, K. 
Wilson, 147th; Lieut, J. O. Powell, 157th. 
Lieut. H. R. Oerrard, 1591 h; Lieut. H. 
W. Bethune, 168th; Lieut, ,7. K. Htewart, 
166th; Lieut. C. V. V. Coombs, 169th; 
Lieut. A. M. McConnell. 169th; Corp. 
J. F. McGregor, Slat; Sergt. V. O. Hol
land, f3rd: Sergt. C. Barnard, 95th; Corp. 
C. A. Mason, 116lh; Corn. A. B. LaFran- 
lere, 122nd; Horgt. J. H, Clarke, 123rd; 
Lance-Corp. J. Scott, 127th; 1-ancs- 

'Corp. It. A. Crodne. 147th: Sergt. L, 
Montgomery, 157th; Hergt. W, Mlrrlcts, 
167th; Uince-Corp. A. C, Balllle, 169th; 
Lance-Corp. D. Brown, 169th. 

following

WINNIPEG, April 24—May Wheat 
closed 54c lower, July unchanged. Oatr 
were %c higher for May and July and 
%c down for October. There was a lock 
of outside demand owing to the nervous
ness displayed all over fne country.

Exports were out of the local pit, ex
cept for a little spreading. Hales at sea
board were light.

Cash sales warn extremely small.
Open. High. Low. Close.

. 113% 113% 113 113%

. 114 114% 113% 114

. 109% 110% 199% 109%
.... 41% 46% 44% 46%

182%

IIn the meantime, while the legal 
tanglements were being cleared 

r production at the mine
en-
up, E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS

THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDAIORi

Established 1264.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
*s Chartered Aecountanta 

TORONTO.

wont on aa 
usual, Tho February production was In 
the neighborhood of «45.000, and for 

f March It was a good deal heavier by 
roaeon of the completing of the 120-ton 
mill. The mine le now cHiimuted to be 
producing In the neighborhood of *76,- 
000 per month.

PAUL FELTON KILLED
BY TRAIN YESTERDAY

, solicitor, Caned 
m patents, oto. 
oronto. 1«1

Paul Felton, 118 H prime street, 70 
yours of age, was almost Instantly kill
ed about 10,30 yesterday morning, 
when struck by an Incoming C, P. R. 
train on the west side of the Don, near 
Winchester street bridge. His body 
was taken to the morgue, and an In
quest will he opened this morning.

Felton was a well-known figure 
around the Don, and was often seen 
picking coal on the tracks and near 
the yards of the factories In tho neigh
borhood, It Is thought he was picking 
coal when struck.

Zud» Pearce. Wheat-
May .........
Ji"/ .........

Oats—
May .........

Flax- 
May ,

.ENZIE, Barristers, 
Bunk Chambers, 

lay streets. ed
DR. B. E. McKENZIE

BURIED YESTERDAY
Foreign Interests Can

Now Supply Munitions
2*“The influence of war," the report of 

a Chinese bank «tûtes to Its London 
shareholders, "has, as usual, been in 
favor of silver. The rise In the world 
price of commodities, the Increased ex
penditure of tho belligerent countries, 
the withdrawal of gold from Internal 
circulation, and the relative Increase 
In small payments, led to a demand 
for Oliver coinage purposes, which has 
wily been limited by tho difficulty of 
transferring the metal to countries 
where It is wanted."

The first gold brick from the Boston 
Creek mining camp will lie .turned 
out this month liy tho Miller Independ
ence Mining Cose of that district, a* 
upon- tho completion of the stamp mill 
■billing operations will commence al
most Immediately.

The company ha* been bagging hlgh- 
8 ’ grade ore for a considerable time from 

the five teat pits which have been 
#unk, and there I* now sufficient ore 
In eight to keep the mill running for 
some time. Tho main «haft Is now ap
proximately 85 feet deep, and will he 
continued to the 60-foot level, and it 

- crosscut will be driven to catch the 
vein, which is dipping at an angle of 
About 80 degrees.

i

WIN. A. LEE & SONMany Floral Tributes Were Re
ceived From All Parts of 

Canada,

PITTSBURG, April 24—British and 
French Interest* assort that they are 
prepared to take care of future require
ment» of shells and shrapnel for their 
respective governments. This does not 
mean, however, that they can produce 
enough steel to maintain operation* at 
the pace set machine shop* that have 
been working overtime on munitions, 
since the allies are turning their atten
tion to other channels to supplant that 
business. When existing contract* have 
been filled, many qf the war orders ex
piring June 1 were accompanied by op
tions extending beyond that period. It 
is believed that these will be taken ad
vantage of.

Htecl maker* will not he affected to 
any great extent, as most of the steel 
produced in Great Britain will be utilized 
In the manufacture of war material. 
American steel makers will have to take 
care of the supply of neutral» that for
merly were dependent on European coun
tries. If the preparedness program of 
the United States Is carried forward, 
many of the plant» engaged In the manu
facture of equipment and ordnance for 
European countries will turn their at
tention to supplying the home demand.

HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS, *

(■list— Private Cle
ared Consultation 
et East.

TWO BIG WESTERNERS
ON VISIT TO TORONTO

itted MONEY TO LOAN
;. Disease* of mon, 
‘ Gerrard east edtf Dr. R. E. McKenzie, Canada's fore- 

meet orthopedic surgeon, was burled 
yesterday afternoon In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Henderson of 
the Eaton Memorial Church had 
charge of the service, assisted by Rev. 
Chancellor Bur wash, who delivered 
the address In the home, 146 Warren 
load; Itev, Wesley Doan of the Fred 
Victor Mission; Itev, Dr. Hazelwood, 
and Kev. Jozeph Odery.

'The pallbearers were; O, Herbert 
Wood, Dr. F. M. Hay, J. C. fleott, A1-, 
fred Briggs, Walter Hparks and A. M. 
Featherston.

Many floral tributes were received 
from Toronto and the entire Dominion 
of Canada.

GENERAL AGENT»
Western Fire end Marine, Royal Ft/a 
Atlas Fire, New Fork U oner writers 
(Fire), Wpringfield Firs, German-Amer,- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Ulase 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Uo„ Ocean Acciuem ami Plate Ouse CO. 
Lloyd’s Plate Ola»» Insurance Company, 

-London and Lancashire Guarantee 4s Aeei-

R. D. Bennett, M. P., and Hon. 
Ed. Brown Tell of Labor 

Difficulty. .

V»
Buffalo $2.70 Return,

29, 1916, Canadian 
) way.

The "Toronto” Bowling Club excur- 
glon to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9,30 a.m. train. Saturday, April 
29th, offer» an excellent opportunity 
for a week-end outing. Tickets arc 
valid returning all trains up to and 
including Monday, May let, 
partlculare from Canadian Pacific 
Railway ticket agents, Toronto City 
Oflicn, southeast corner King antf 
Yohge streets.

Saturday, April 
Pacific Rail-;e

, Scientific Eloctrl- 
! tisseuse. Face and 
Carlton Chambers, 
Yonge. Mein Lj«7.

Hon. Edward Brown, provincial trea- 
•tirer of Manitoba, and R. B. Bennett, 
M. P., of Calgary, two big westerner» 
were at the King Edward yesterday. 
Despite the forehandedness of the 
minister of agriculture In obtaining 
labor from British Columbia, the wheat 
acreage will he smeller this year than 
last, according to Mr. Bennett, owing 
to the lateness of (he season and the 
bumper crop of lest season Interfer
ing with the fall plowing. Also, diffi
culty was experienced In estimating) 
the labor requirements.

According to Mr, Brown, Manitoba 
Ir doing well, financially and otherwise. 
He said the Norris government wa»> 
hfltlsfactory to a vast majority of the 
people.

Mr. Bennelt .has been oast for some 
time, but udvlces received by him In
cline him to think that therf- Is a labor 
(shortage.

N.C.O.'s and privates 
have qualified a* Instructors and have 
uleo had two months' practlcHl exper
ience: Herat. A. C. Gander, list; J-anee- 
Corp. J. E- Cole, 92nd; Pte. ,1. Butler, 
92nd: Pte. H. R. B, Meredith, 92nd; Pte. 
N. Pcntleoet, 95th.

The following rton-commissioned offi
cers have passed; Corp. F. H. Watson, 
83rd: Hergt. W. J. Htewart, 92nd: Corp. 
A. Gibson, 92nd; Corp. T. W. Hail, ft.'th; 
Hergt. W. J. Grant, 116th; Sergt. J. A. 
F. Lowrie, 123rd; Sergt. J. H. Chnrrh. 
124 th; Lance-Corp. G. H. Hall, 
124 th; Larjce-Corp. A. Lackey, 127 th; 
Lance-Corp. W. G. Painter, 134th; Lance- 
Cot p. J. w. Ritchie, 147th; Corp. B. Har
vey, 166th; Corp. M. Bt&inton, 166th.

The following N.C.O.'s and privates 
have passed and have also had two 
months' practical experience:

Herat. O. Woodward, Slat; Corp. F. 
W. darllck, Slat; Luncc-Corp. Bernard, 
96th; Pte. B. B. Andrew»; Pte. W, T. 
Fever, 83rd; Pte. \V, V,eater, 83rd; Pte. 
A. J. Wright, 13rd; Pte. W. Wilson. 83rd; 
Pte. T. R. Thompson. 92nd; Pte. J. Beech, 
96th; PU. Foulson, 96th.

The dont Co., and Liability Insurance «Keeled. 
Phones M.iin 592 and Park 667. 26

Osteopathic Treet-
nurse, 716 Yonge.

12tf
led' Masseuse, 268
fi 110. Open even-

Full

interest Helf Yearly,
Bonds of «100. (500. 11/09, sals at a 

farm mortgage. Buslneaa eeUbllabed over 
28 years, bend lor special lolder and 
full particular». 24*7

National Securitise Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

#d7 Phone Main 6580.
edths for rheumatism, 

as, la grippe. Mrs. 
Central. ed7 FOUR SONS ENLISTED

TWO OTHERS REJECTEDIictrlcal Treatments, 
699 Ydngs tsouse. BICKELL * 00J. p.Proud Record In Family of Wil

liam Doyle, Grand Trunk 
Employe.

Six sons willing to fight -for the al
lies, four have enlleted and two were 
rejected because of defective sight, 
hj the record of the'elx sons*# William 
Doyle, an employe of the Orqnd Trunk 
Railway. William, the eld 
In the Dardanelles, James 1* with the 
American battalion, Fred was wound
ed In France, where for some time ho 
was In hoepltal, and afterward* In 
England. Now ho Is back In the 
trenches; Harry, who. for u yumbef of 
years was employed In Eaton's, Is 
now In training with a battalion at 
Dunnvllle. This le setting a pace which 
i*any might try to emulate.

1 k *ran, 27 Irwin Aye. 
North 4729. cd7 PROMISING SILVER

FIND ON GOWGANDA

zI STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO 
FrtvsU Wire»—Unexcelled Eervlce

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
{OE and Bathe, 489 ■cd7 RALLY AT NEW YORK 

WILL HELP LOCAL STOCKS
0.

BLK LAKE, April 11,—A promising 
looking patçh ot rich silver ore his 
boon found by the Bishop Silver Mine» 
at Calclte Lake, ln-the Wigwam dis
trict of Gowganda. The high-grade ore 
WM found In the adit, 800 feet In.

i f

curl), and wae thrown to the pavement, 
sustaining a naoty gaah over the eve. 
The front wheel of the motorcycle woe 
buckled.

The Toronto and Montreal Ex
changes were closed yesterday, and 
local brokers gave more attention to 
the New York market. The smart re
covery in prices on Wall street during 
the day was a relief to local operators 
ns any further decline In American 
rlocks was expected to have an ad
verse effect on Canadian securities, 
if Wall street continues to maintain 
H» flrirtcr undertone n better market 
for Canadians le thought probable.

J. NICHOLSON FOUND
DEAD IN HIS ROOM

ntlst, practice lim
it teeth, openstlw 
tant. Yonge, over j

THROWN TO PAVEMENT
CYCLIST BADLY HURT

eon, Is

#d7
NSW GERMAN LOAN.

.BERLIN, April 24 (by wireless to So y - 
rill*.)—The amount peld In Instalments 
on the lien German war loan up to April 
18 wss 8.128.000,000 marks or 76 percent. 
°f the total. Payment of only 30 per 
cent, of the subscriptions was required 
Vl> to that time.

John Nicholson, 48 years of age. .
wine clerk at the York Hotel, 187 When a collision occurred at the eor- 
Enst King street, was found dead In ner of University avenue nnd Agnes 
his room at the hotel shortly after sneet yesterday morning between a 
noon yesterday. The body was re- motor car driven by J. P. Richards, 
moved to the morgue. It Is not yet sad a motorcycle, license No. 4, tho 
decided whether an Inquest will be rider of the motorcycle, in swerving to 
held. avoid the car, dashed into the deep

ESCAPED FROM CUSTODY.

Edward Talrg, allât Collin*, was 
arrested by Detectives Archibald and
Nursey yesterday afternoon 
charge of cneaping frojtt custody 
from Wlngham, Ont

rtceo set of teeth
. fault us when you- | 
ih.1 in bridge nnd j 
, • ;;lo Building.

I
on a246 "1«

dentist, over lm- 
r and Queen, 80»- 
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Mandsrd Hee* Bell ding. Toronto 

MINING SHANKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Specialists in
Cobalt and Porcupine

FUBNISIl YOU WITlfriUC "lîvN 
*« NEWS, OB A (OMl'I.KTK HKI’OKT 
ON ANY MINK OH I'BOHPBCT IN NOB- 
THBM.N ONTARIO.
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NEW ORGANIZATION
IN PATRIOTIC WORK ONEWAYOFSAVING 

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
HONOR MEMORY

TlOF CLUB FOUNDERX .

umcusiM A tablet to the memory of Mie» Is
abel Christina Grace King ha» been 
placed In fit. Andrew's Institute, 81m- 
coo street, by the members of the 

. Girls' Chib, of which she was th: 
founder twenty year* ago. Mis» King 
died on Easter Sunday, 1916, and the 
tablet wae unveiled by Miss Douglas, 
president of the club, on the anniver
sary of her death.' At the close of the ' 
ceremony the Hon. Mackenzie King, 
brother of Miss King, gave a short ad
dress dealing with the life and death 
of his sister.

Women's Legion Preparing Girls 
to Take Positions of Men - 

Going to War.
Still another organization, that of 

the Women's Legion, Is preparing Its 
women and sending them out to do 
their "bit t for the men In khaki and 
the countries for which they fight. 
The Marchioness of Londonderry is 
president of the légion, which is a Ve
hicle of advice and a medium which 
offers facilities for putting the advice 
Into execution. The legion deals with 
all classes—voluntary helpers and paid 
wori-ers.

One of the avenues which it ha* 
opened up for women Is that ot cook
ing for the army. Cooks from the 
Women's Legion are now engaged at 
Eastbourne, Hartford, Epson: and oth
er stations and the war office Is asking 
for more than the legion can supply. 
Any woman with a good knowledge of 
practical cooking can Join the legion 
and start in at once. A month’s pro
bation Is served and if the woman is 
found capable she must agree to servi# 
for twelve months, or until the close of 
the war. Uniforms are provided free 
and the wages are twenty pounde a 
year, with laundry, rations and lodg
ings.

Another service In which the legion 
has placed Its members Is the motor 
transport section, where women who 
can drive and manage cars for motor 
ambulance work are at the service of 
the military authorities. Requisitions 
from big business houses for women 
who can drive lorries and delivery 
vans have also been received by the 
legion, which has arranged for tho 
thoro training of women likely to 
make good along this line.

Voluntary workers find employment 
tn canteens In helping soldiers' wives 
occasionally In the care of their chil
dren and In other ways.

EDUCATIONISTS IN
FOUR DAY SESSION

Open Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting 
in Technical School Today.

With a meeting of the board of di
rectors, at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
the 66th annual meeting of the Ontario 
Educational Association opened its 
four-day session In the Central Techni
cal School, Toronto. This morning 
over a thousand teachers and persons 
interested in educational and social life 
will be gathered together In sessions.

The meetings will be sectlonalized 
and educationists will find an ex
tensive program planned to deal with 
the work of every department of the 
22 In which the meetings are divided. 
Authorities from all over Canada and 
i he United States will present papers 
on the various aspects of their work.

Today's sessions open at 9 a.m. for 
the registration of delegates and mem
bers. At 10 a,m. Miss Mary Adair, 
normal school Philadelphia, will ad
dress the kindergarten section on "Per
manent Features and Values of the 
Kindergarten. At 11 o’clock she will 
give a paper on "Educational Play
things and the Froebel Gifts." A. A. 
Jordan. B.A., Toronto, will give a pa
per before the public school section on 
the subject of ‘ Entrance History," The 
manual arts section will hear Miss 
Eleanor M. Shepherd, M.A., New York, 
on "Color Harmany and Its Appltca- 
tlon.” At 10.16 the English and hletorv 
section wlU be addressed by Prof. W. 
J. Alexander, on "The Shakspere An
niversary."

When Machine is Kept Uncover
ed, the Ink Has Chance to 

Evaporate.

Pwnpetition Keen, But Success 
Lay in Building Up a Di

rect Trade.
/

Economy is affectedTHE BIG BUNCHES PAID

PRESENTATION BY PATRICIA.

Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia has made the gift of a 
charming winter view of Rideau Hall, 
painted by herself, to Madame L. A. 
Taschereau, Montreal, The picture 
is now on view and will later be 
raffled for the benefit of the Quebec 
Antt-Tuberculoslr Hospital.

By Keeping it Enclosed Dust and 
Dirt is Kept Out

Rut Up Carefully in Order to 
Create Good impression 

With Buyers,

»
/

Also.

MANY million people use type
writers and a great many oi 
them leave the typewriter un

covered most of the time when not In

J I 'HREE years ago I decided to give 
I, truck growing a trial, I live near 

a manufacturing city of 30,000 
people, and so I anticipated no trouble 
In finding a ready market for my crop. 
However, I soon found that the sell
ing end of the business was the main 
thug to reckon with, and one to which 
I bad not given proper consideration.

Competition In the selling line was 
keen; old-established “truckers" had 
secured the best markets—groceries, 
hotels, restaurants and boarding 

-houses. There was no public market, 
so all the grocers sold' vegetables,, and 
It was practically impossible to get 

1 even a small share of this business. 
> There were peddlers who sold various 
' kinds of vegetables on a commission 

basis, but most of them proved to be 
indifferent salesmen, using poor Judg
ment as to the quantity they could 
dispose of, and as a consequence this 
method of selling produce was any
thing but satisfactory.

. After a careful survey 
T decided that my only

/- Fill Out and Send m to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

PUPILS MAKE PRESENTATION.
The sum of $167 was made at the 

concert given by the pupils of the 
Jlambourg Conservatory, This 
amount has been acknowledged by 
the ladies' committee of the Weston 
Hospital for Consumptives, for which 
the- concert was given.

use.
There is one great economy in cov

ering a typewriter—-in the saving of 
ribbon. Of course a cover also 
keeps out dust and dirt and keeps 
other people from using the machines, 
but by far the greatest direct saving 
is in the ribbon.

The liquid ink on the ribbon will

\ SIIJ inded, 
“rob tl

me archltcc
stateness of
tbs tissues
brain Is oti1>1
and not bigg 
tbs white bl 
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

FLOWERS AND CANDIES
BRING HANDSOME SUM

The handsome sum of $365 was 
realized in one day by a sale of 
flowers and home-made delicacies, put 
on at Tyrrell's old stand, corner 
Bloor and Yonge streets, by the 
Samaritan Club, section 12. Mrs. R. 
N. Burns, president of the Samaritan 
Club, with Miss Frances Dickson, had 
charge of the day's activities. The 
money made will be need to carry on 
the work of the club during the sum
mer months.

My Favorite in the Pictures Is

Name .................... .......
Address .................................
This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE editor 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before tEi 
closing date, to be announced later. ' - “•

I
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DONT FAIL
of conditions 
chsnoB for 

lay in building up a direct 
trade with the consumer, and at the 
beginning of the second year I plan
ned to give this idea a thoro test 

Two streets were selected to try out
the plan, where the houses were close .... „ ...__ __
together, so the territory could be . ***•• Kathleen Burke, who Is now 
quickly covered, and where most of , Toronto In the course of her tour
the families were of the working class the United States and Canada In
and of fair size, and naturally would the Interests of the Scottish hospitals, 
b# Ulrge consumers of the produce I “*• P®en honored since coming to the 
had for sale. Queen City by receiving from the

When the first truck was ready for King of Serbia the Order of the Sava- 
market it was carefully graded and This is the highest honor that Serbia 
prepared so as to give the best pos- can bestow, and Is in recognition of 
sini Impression. All bunch goods, the great assistance which Mise 
sum as radishes, onions, beets, carrots Burke has been able to give to différ
end turnips, were made up In uni- ent hospital units, 
form size and In larger bunches than Miss Burke Is a great-grand-niece
tboM the grocer sold. This proved of the famous Edmund Burke and
* wise plan, for the thrifty housewife has been Instrumental alone 'men v soon found that she was getting a lit- lines of Intemat/onl” Red Crossed 
tie more for her money than she could other patriots work C and
get at the grocery, and that the goods 
were always fresh and of the best 
quality.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
were the selling days, and I got on tho 
Job as early as 7 o'clock, so that the 
buyer could have her supplies fresh 
and In ample time to plan for dinner.
.The first trip was somewhat discour
aging, but after the fourth time over 
the territory sales picked up and con
tinued to Improve until I now have a 
list of customers with whom It Is a 
real pleasure to-do business.

My- aim Is to grow a full line of 
vegetables. Including many things the 
grocers do not sell, such as Brussels 
sprouts, kohlrabi, Swiss chard and 
mustard for greens. Each customer 

presented on Saturday with a gen
erous bunch of parsley, which is fully 
appreciated, "you may be sure, 

f supply my customers In winter 
' wttb potatoes, beans, turnips, squash, 

cabbage and horse-radish as they de
sire, covering th<^ territory once a 
week, so that I have a satisfactory 
business the year round.

i\ '
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mere sights, 
Into an indlv 
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a QMISS KATHLEEN BURKE, evaporate just like any other liquid, 

and If it has the whole room to 
evaporate in a great deal more will 
come off’than when it Is confined In 
a small space. As science puts it, a 
liquid will evaporate continually un
til the space around the liquid Is sa
turated with its vapor.

This saturation point rises with the 
temperature, so on a hot day more 
Ink evaporates than on. a cold day. 
But when a,space Is saturated with 
the vapor tho evaporation ceases, and 
SO if the space be made small, by 
means of a typewriter cover, a mini
mum amount of the ink will be lost. 
A proof of the matter is found tn the 
pronounced odor a typewriter gives 
off when the cover is taken off after 
a period of rest.

Exactly the same thing happens 
with a bottle half full of water. 
Leave this bottle open and In a few 
days all the water has evaporated. 
But close the bottle with a stopper 
and only enough water will evapor
ate to fill the space 
water surface and the stopper, thus 
saving practically the whole 
tents for further use.

AnnouncementsMile, Alice V erlet 

Miss Elizabeth Spencer
•••And.*'

Vernon Archibald

at the great 216th Bat

talion Concert tomorrow 

night, and notice par 
ticularly that they 
following the example of 

seventy-five per cent, of

all great artists coming to 
Canada by selecting the

Williams Piano
(New Scale)

g stones ~4 
thmettc, or 
ch and pll 
Ignores tli

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpoee 
of which le the raisins of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cente a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose ie net the raising of 
money, may b# Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty seats for eaeb 
insertion.

Every inci 
ttle délicat 
Aiontes yoi 
ore truly 1
nguage In
Plainly, thi

r?",,.ssr,*isMB;
women Interested In overseas work, at 
the Centra Y.M.C.A., today, at 3 o clock. AÎI Interested women are 
glde°m,i' Jfr' Harry Kyrie will pre-

W YOUNG GK BIG a

By A
Only a littl

between the
LUNCHEON FOR MISS BURKE.

D _ . _ . for Miss Kathleen
Burke Is being given at the York 
Club on Wednesday by Mrs, A, B. 
Gooderham. The executive of the 
National Chapter. I.O.D.E., will also 
be guests to meet Miss Burke. A life 
membership in the order, of which 
Mise Burke is already a member, will 
be given her on this occasion.

con- It1 t beA luncheonThe Blood Supply is Deficient 
and Unless the Trouble is Re

medied Consumption May 
Follow.

ly a box 
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WILL SPEAK ON WORK 
OF Y. M. C. A. IN FRANCE

I
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' i
Major Birks Returned From the 

Front With Message From 
the Boys.

only opportunity afforded tho 
general public of hearing the message 
of Major Gerald Birks, brought back 
from the front and delivered In Toron
to during his stay, will be at Loew’s 
Winter Garden on Wednesday night, 
when the evening will take the form 
of a formal farewell to Lieut. Fred J. 
Smith, formerly physical director of 
the Central Y.M.C.A.

Major Birks Is one of the outstand
ing figures in Y.M.C.A. work. He has 
been at the front einco early In the war 
and his object In returning to Canada 
is to take part in the campaign to 
raise 1250,000 to enable the Y.M.C.A. 
to continue their work among the boys 
at the front. During his brief stay In 
Toronto the major will be entertained 
at the home of the lieutenant-governor 
on Tuesday night and at the Canadian 
Cluo luncheon on Tuesday.

The major’s address on Wednesday 
night Is Intended for men alone, nod 
it will deal with real conditions at the 
front as they exist today. As the ma- 
.lor nr.» been In close touch with the 
Y.M.C.A. work along the lines, he Is 

! ndeo-iatély fitted to bring the message 
fmm the front. A second attraction 
will be Lieut. J, Howard Crock» r. uS , 
a one-time physical director of the 
Central Y. M. C. A., but who has been 
more recently In charge of the physical 
work thruout China.

One of the interesting features of the 
evening wilt be various presentations 
to be made to Lieut. Fred Smith.

As the*r0W weak- Pale and miserable, then is the time for parents 
to take prompt steps. Delay means 
danger—perhaps Consumption. The 
girl in her teens cannot develop Into 
a nappy, robust woman without an 
abundant supply of rich, red blood in 
ïf1, le the lack of this good
n ^ girie out of E2L t'?“bl® Z*th Massey Hall will have a large audl- 
grow wealT and d<w>r*!uL*îe?‘ ??*y on Thursday evening next, when 
appetite* are^ breathîüf’ isf® th„l,r th,*w Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 
slightest ' ifter the with an exceptionally fine band ofhlfUnZh.?w ,an2 euffer from musicians, will give a fine orchestra 
arêln thîL !When *irl" concert, with Ernest Seitz as soloist.

^ f there, £ "0 medt- Mr. Weisman has been obliged to 
h*m■* pLcan compare with Dr. Wil- encounter no small difficulties tn re- 

P1U?’ I?. use of these organizing the orchestra for this con- 
, re.,s »P}«ndld vigorous health, cert, but has met with extraordinary 

witn glowing cheeks and sparkling success, and announces a program 
OTTAWA. April 24 —Further In. , r iev*I7. unhaPPy, fragile girl which Is both popular and exacting

formation receli-ed at the militia de- m*10 * "truggling on tto womanhood trom the orchestra, standpoint. The 
partaient shows that LleiU Victor 'jLa ?:etched "tote of health. This Is famous "1812" overture of Tschalkov- 
Gordon Tupper, son of Sir Hlbbert Why thousands of girls and women. “kv will he the-srrost' Inspiring num- 
Tupper, wm on” slightly wounded nlow„robuf>; *"<' attractive, are con- ^cauco of, its wartime appeal, 
and Is still on duty. Sir Hlbbert h^d îî,"1?* r*comm*n<llnF Dr. Williams’ b,lt the progra.ip includes such old 

-» son severely wound^d ln thc baUlo to their sufLlng sex. Miss J” ^ ^ fiynt Hulle
of Langemarck, while a son-in-law 08av*iti, B. C'„ says: ,Çrt*ire t0 Merry
wmm killed in th#» aamc buttle. Lieut, tho of fourteen I became very « M ^ ^ nd/!or,e™ Nicolai. Mr. 
J. M. Hazen, son of Hon. J. D. Hazen, an»emlf-, ' was ns pale a, n gboalj ^z will play the Tschalkovsky 
apparently wan killed by tho accl- ®uffer<-d from headauhcH. sovero pnlpi- n R m n01, r°r p,ano ni*d
dental explosion or a shell and not toj!bn ot the heart at the slightest ex- * .ntt. , , . :
in action. srtlon. I had little or no appetite and AU connected with this

The casualty lists stilt continue *eemed to be drifting into a decline, 
very heavy, so that the fighting has 1 wae attending high school In Van- 

I evidently not let up. Among others c?uver a* the time- and the doctor ad- 
reported wounded today Is Lieut. T. vle#<1 nie to stop. I did so and took bis 
H. Parker of tho Dominion Observa- treatment for some time, but It did 

, tory staff, who was with the 2nd n»t help me In the least. Upon the 
Pioneer Battalion. He Is from film- advice of a friend I began taking Dr. 
coe county and a graduate of Toron- .Williams’ Pink Pills and In 
to University. short time they gave me back

_ Plete health and enabled me to
COBOURÛ PROUD OF “GYPSY." *ume my studies. I have enjoyed the
. , , , -------- ; best of health since, and owe it all to

The Toronto World, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla”
2< —9yP«V "Si- These pills are sold by all medicine 

mon smith of Cobourg, formerly of dealers or may be had by mall post 
Toronto, is conducting meetings with paid, at 60 cent* a box or six boxes 
great success in Chicago. This is th# for 32.60 from The Dr. William# Medl- 
gfMnd week of his oratory In that city, cine Co., Brockvflle, Ont.
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To People Who Are 

Under Normal Weight
Good Advice For This Undeveloped 

Men and Women Who Want 
to Pnt on Flesh.
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SIR HIBBERT TUPPER’S 
SON SUGHTLY WOUNDED

Lieut Hazen Met Death Thru Ac- 
", cldental Explosion of 

Shell.

1

not hopeless. A recently dl»- 
coverod combination of assimilative 
WLnU ho» made fat grow after years of 
thinness, and it I» also unequalled. Judg
ing from reports, for repairing the waste 
°**|ckne»e or faulty digestion and 
strengthening. the ncrvf i. This rema 
eble preparation le railed Sargol. gix 
strength-giving, (a L-piwI tiring assimile- 
live elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined |n thi« preparation, 
which is endorsed anil used by prominent 
people everywhere, it is absolutely 
harnilesH, Inrxwnslvr ond efficient.

A few week* systematic tine of gsrfol 
ahottld go fni to produce flesh ant 
strength by correcting fault* of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
Mood. not, every druggist who 
it is authorised to return the pure 
price. Increased nourishment le obts 
from the food eaten, and the addft 
fats that thin people need are thus 
vlded. All leading druggists supply 
£ol and say there is a large demand tor

If you find a druggist who is unable 
. to supply you send $1.00, money order Of 

LONDON, April 23—An order for j registered letter, to the National Labors- 
000,000 Cossack boots for the Kuesum tories, 7i St. Antoine street, Montreal, 
army—the largest order ever placed in and a complete ten days’ treatment wit! 
England at any one time—le now being be sent you postpaid, in plain wrapper, 
turned out by local manufacturers. The While this new preparation hasfrem 
high Cossack boots will consume an en- reports given splendid results as a nerre- 
ormoui amount of leather, each pair or tonic and vltallzer, Its use is not recce- 
legs taking nine feet and each pair of mended to nervous people unless tMr 
fronts two feet, the total being equal to wish to gain, at least ten pound»#!
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cert, except the men In the orchestra, 
who arc In most cases giving up 
actual engagements elsewhere to at
tend, are giving their services for the 
benefit of the cause, which Is that of 
the 170th Battalion. Reserved seat# 
are being sold at Moodey’s, 38 King 
street west.
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!■EPIDEMIC AMONG INDIANS.
Spseisl to The Toronto World.

HARWOOD, April 24—Mrs. Alfred 
Crowe, wife of Chief Crowe of the Hia
watha Indian Reserve, died after a 
severe attack of bronchial pneumanUt. 
It Is said that eight other members of 
the family are 111 with pneumonia and 
bronchial pneumona, following measles.

* lThe Artist s Choice ” both for per tonal 
and public use.
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PAPER vs. LINEN
FOR THE HOME

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you càn buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softçst, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying ffom toe to 
50c per roll of 150 towels, perforated. ed7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S

CONNELL
COAL
Lights Quickly 
Lists Long
Reqoires Little Attention

‘ Our fuel experts will gladly 
demonstrate best methods of 

' handling your furnace or 
store.

Price S7.60 n Ton 
Prompt Delivery

Order today. We will sup- 
you by telephone—Adel.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO„ LTD.,
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| Secrets of Health and happiness

Why Muscular Dexterity 
Means Mental Dexterity

OUTDOOR TRIUMPHS $ By wm Nu, Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
BY SYLVIA GERARD

NEN
■ 0> •.»> vg’ÿ» 6*ÿu “ 

u « ? & Solving the Problem of Shade Hats for Sunny Spring Days.ME SO
<D-» * **whleti combined made a stun-' 

nlnsr ornament for one aide of the 
hat. It was so youthful and pretty 
when finished that I have decided' to 
®lï® 11 to Cicely for a surprise gift.

Then taking the buckram hat- -a 
large sailor shape—I covered the crown 
and. brim smoothly with dark blue taf- 
feta^ Joining the .top of the crown to 
the crown band with a narrow, silk- 
covered cording, I trimmed this hat 
with a large, flaring bow of the taffeta 
poised at the side back. It will be 
stunning to wear with spring suits 
on days when the sun Is too bright 
for small hats.

The third hat Is of 
lacquered straw, 
shape with a very shallow, bowl-shaped 
crown. Taking the other remnant of 
silk—figured in one of the new Bakst 
designs, a bold wheel-like motif in a 
lovely tone of blue with a dash of î 
black against a background of palest 
blue-grey—I cut away the crown at 
the base, and then cut a small disc 
two inches In diameter from the top. 
Taking a piece of silk I Sewed It to 
the outer edge of the brim and drew 
It up to the head-size. Then I gather
ed the silk and distributed the fullness 
evenly, and stitched it about the crown. 

'Finally, I gathered the silk together so 
that it formed a crown, and sewed the 
disc of straw to the very centre of the 
top. This shade hat Is decidedly 
unique, and Is so simply made that 
I Intend to duplicate it In several com
binations of color.

I have always liked the hate trim
med with stenciling, sq decided to trim 
a hat of natural-colored Japanese 
straw In this manner. Cutting a dia
mond-shaped design rrom stencil board 
and using black paint, I ornamented 
the crown and brim with the motif, t 
centred each one with a white rose, 
and the finished hat is most effective, 
as black and white hate usually are.

Old Sol can try his best to flirt with 
my complexion, but he'll not be able to 
look under these hats.

PRINO Is actually here! WTien 
I awoke this morning the air 
was scented with freshly up

turned earth and frotmg growing 
things. I wanted to run away to the 
country and work In a cottage gar
den, but thoughts of Mrs. Mathon 
wanting me every hour or two for 
fittings, and the work to be done tor 
the church fair kept me chained at 
home.

I went out Into our garden and 
bothered Stephen, our handy man, 
with Innumerable questions about the 
new vines and shrubs he was netting 
out. Then I poked about the hot
beds and was delighted at : the rapid 
growth of the pansies.

I finally managed to tear myself 
away and come indoors to breakfast. 
When I glanced into the mlrnor to 
smooth back my wind-blown hair, I 
saw that the tip of my nose was 
speckled with three freckles. Then 
and there I resolved to spend the 
balance of the day making son hats, 
for I have long since ceased to ad
mire the spring coating of tan and 
freckles which I used to do every
thing to get. So I made a flying trip 
to a shop and bought four large hats, 
three of straw and one of buckram. 
I also supplied myself with a hank 
of old blue yarn, a bunch of white 
roses, and two remnants of silk.

In an hour I was home again ready 
to play the role of milliner.

Taking the hat of peanut straw, 
with a wide, drooping brim and 
crown—shaped somewhat ,llke a bee
hive-—and a coarse darning fieedle 
threaded with the old blue wool, I 
wove the yarn In and out between 
the straw until the hat appeared to 
be formed of little checkers bordered 
with a line of old blue. From the 
remainder of the yarn I made a 
rosette and two medium-sized
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BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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eP4T' I 1 HE brain 4s no longer the golden calf of mental 

£ * lit® It was once cracked up to be. Indeed, so far 
as toe mind is concerned, It has taken a back 

seat In comparison with the muscles. Just as 
ady of the Intestines lowers the-capacity of the intel
lect, so flabby, unused muscles reduce the powers of 
mental stability and vigor.

The pathetic groups of foes to athletics that poke 
fun at the college boys because they go In for foot
ball, military training, swimming, canoeing, baseball 
and other muscular sports would be amusing were 
their teachings not an overemphasis that leads to 
harm.
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bls-mlnded, not as

Untrained and toneless muscles make you feel fee? 
some physiologists tell you because disorders of other tie- 

in®8 "rob the brain of nourishment," but because perception, reason and 
ore architecturally built up upon cannot dance fairly well, who Is 
sentences of tone and health of all clumsy, awkward, trembly in the 
the tissues of your anatomy. The hands, wobbly In the knees, pigeon- 
brain Is only one of a thousand links î°ed, tongue-tied or otherwise a 
and not bigger or more powerful than floundering bungler of low or high de- 
the white blood corpuscles. pree, is mentally below par, even If he

The romp and play, the hop, skip b<' the wealthiest of "self-made" men. 
and Jump of the child, aye, its rollick- Mu,cu ar training, be it what it 
Ing laughter, invigorates and aids Its iHay' ,sw!.n}.mlng’ *olf- t*nn1*- dancing, 
memory, Intelligence and imagination. , !0> c ®, rtdl?Fi or gymnasium work, 
The muscular sensations and recol- {LlX®? or exactitude to the
lections of previous experiences are ha aéaulres 'rea^mHfl^dert^tv vftftlv larger in a ntiiM than „u,.ai P® ncquirBs real metal dexterity whenSnTany other sensaUons.*Ua' ft**1" to ac*ulr® ~.ar d=x- 

The Clumsy Below Par. Muselas Make for Mind.
Any method of training which dins Many bores, heavy-headed, lubberly, 

mere eights, sounds aftd sensations maladroit, gawky men may have a cer- 
Into an individual with a woeful dis- taln financial cunning which may- 
regard of hie muscles, tends to do- muk® them more <or less successful, 
prive that unhappy mortal of the V et their sluggish nusntal state is most • 
wisdom of the ages. Thought grows Pfon°unced because they have a dc- 
In terms of muscular motion, and an r’lorabl° abe°nce of muscular attaln- 
Intellect raised with only the build- mt,nt7 anil Proficiency in locomotion 
log stones of readtn', "'rltln'” and ‘Lnt *n an ordinarily erect attitude, 
'rithmetlc, omits the very foundation f,,er5[ daLdex.terl^y and graceful a*(- 
srch and pillar of knowledge—doing Ln side-stepping simple obstrue-
ÎJSïf6' the reaUt,cs for cobwebby To'lose sight of the demands of the 

Every Increase _______ _____. muscles spells mental stupidity, whe-
!ndllttts1C^r ^Intàr dadJ,u'ltment «ült»‘"rh'Jre Is^noüuVso ^reut l*n A

th« *dV
jSfnlv « v^rldl v VClopment makes for muscle and In-
riainiy, then, a man or woman who tellect, memory and perception.
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|M-*Wt. BY RACHEL TODD. l Mods up a small fairy duster of leaves. 

If these little conns are left undisturb
ed, they will be huge corme next spring, 
and where one single crocus appeared 
thU season, a healthy clump will bloom

C> &S i Crocuses.
For the last two or three days the 

crocuses have been glorifying many 
gardens with their gorgeous and deli
cate colorings, 
purples and dainty lavenders, gleam
ing masses of vivid yellow and gold, 
and snowy borders of pure white are 
beautifying many of the larger gar
dens, where these bulbous plants can 
be grown en masse. The loveliness 
of these early-blooming plante will 
last for a couple of weeks longer, giv
ing way later to the advent of the 
larger bloomers, tulips, hyacinths and 
the like.

The crocus Is not a native plant 
with ue. It comes from across the 
seas, its original home being among 
the highlands of Asia Minor, and the 
nearby regions. The ancient Greeks 
cultivated this lovely thing for the 
Joy of Its glowing saffron and purple 
flowers, and Immortalized Its ethereal 
daintiness, ln story and In song. 
Many are the mysterious legends at
tached to Its history, and several 
touching and pathetic myths owe 
their origin to some storied Incident 
that dates back to the times of gods 
and goddesses. And ln one or two of 
the writings of famous Greek his
torians Is recorded the belief that 
only "these golden blossoms shall 
gleam on the trees, glow on the 
hushes and float glorious adown the 
peaceful waters of the streams of
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But the clumps should be separated 
about every third year, since over
crowding will take place, and this un
fortunate accident Is quite ae serious 
among the crocuses ae uncalled-for in
terference every year.

The corme should be planted In early 
fall, and to obtain rich effects should 
be planted with a free and generous 
hand. Where space permits, they 
should be laid down ln hundreds, It bor
der effects are desired.

A pretty location for them, and one 
where they may remain undisturbed 
for two or three years, Is around the 
roots of trees and hlgh-gvowlng shrubs. 
Some gardeners like to plant them 
freely among the grass, and there is 
no denying that the picture, when the 
many-hued blossoms appear amid the 
green, le unique as well ae lovely.

Plant the corme a good three Inches 
below the surface of the ground. While 
some gardeners give a certain amount 
of winter protection to these plants, 
yet it does not seem absolutely neces
sary, since those that lived safely thru 
a severe winter, unprotected, seem ae 
hardy and as floriferou* ae those which 
were carefully mulched.
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.for Miss Kathleen 
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HE breezes and the butterflies bum a song of hill, casting the cares of yesterday aside, revelling la 
Freedom. The sunlight and the dancinfc shad- TODAY. What If the hill is only the Mountain of 
owe beckon youth away.

JlttJe shriveled seed.
. Ibe *■, flower or grass or weed; Only a box of earth on the edge 

Xi,4 nairow, dusty window led 
» a Jew scant summer showers; Only a few clear shining hours:
niî?t-vlr»5 all‘ ,Yet G®<l could make Out of these, for a sick child's sake,
A blossom-wonder, fair and sweet As ever broke at an angel's feet.
As the stars are to the sky, such are 

flowers to the garden. We see beauty in 
the eloudi,:but 
heaven.

i-tiHE beauties of
Jlm1 Tancient Greece 

and Rome were 
extravagant In the 
uso of oils. Almost 
every recipe hand
led down thru the 
ages contains an 
oil of some variety; 
the bath of oil was 
considered a dally 
.necessity by the 

luchezia'bubi—.woman who desired 
to retain her youth and beauty.

To the Inexperienced, the number
less uses of oils are unknown, so today 
1 want to discuss the many things that 
can be accomplished by the applica
tion of this fluid.

The oil extracted from the palatable 
olive will help to transform a rough, 
dry skin into one that is do ft and vel
vety of texture. Soap should he used 
very sparingly on a skin that Is In
clined to be dry, and after using soap 
the skin should be thoroly rinsed. 
Then olive oil, slightly heated, should 
be rubbed well Into the skin. When 
the pores refuse to absorb any more, 
wipe off the superfluous oil with a 
piece of soft linen.

If It Is necessary to cleanse the skin 
frequently during the day substitute 
the following cleansing cream, contain
ing almond oil, for soap and water:

White wax .,,
Spermaceti ..,
Sweet almond oil 
Distilled water ,.
Glycerine .
Salicylic acid .
If your neck lacks that roundnesu 

which spells beauty you will have to 
fill out the hollows by feeding the 
starved tissues with cocoa oil. Before 
applying this remedy bathe the neck 
nnd throat with warm water so that 
the pores will bo properly, opened to 
absorb tho oil. Rub It Into the skin 
with a gentle, rotary motion.

It is the desire of every woman to 
have plump, white arms Almond oil 
will make it possible fot everyone to 
possess pretty arms It it is applied 
dally. The oil should he slightly heat
ed and a liberal amount rubbed Into 
tho skin covering the arms. Particular 
attention should be given to the el
bows, fdr If they are rough the appear
ance of even well-shaped arms will lie 
spoiled. Refrain from leaning upon 
the elbows as much as possible,- for 
this helps to make them unsightly. The 
roughness may also be attributed to 
careless drying of the skin. Always 
rub the elbows vigorously with a Turk
ish towel, and then apply almond oil.
, There Is nothing better to stimulate 
(he growth of hair and Improve the 
health of tho scalp than crude oil 
Heretofore the disagreeable odor of 
this oil has prevented-It from becom
ing more generally used, but now, I 
have been told, there Is an odorless 
crude oil. The oil Is applied to 'tho 
scalp by parting the hair and dropping 
the fluid along the port with a medi
cine dropper or a small oil can. Three 
times a week Is sufficient to use the

ge;
INDOOR Joy# are Imagination T 

eclipsed. The OUTDOORS comee into lte own I You 
have only to cloee your eyee to eee the merry throng— same imaginary way? THAT doesn't matter. They 
all hoye and girls at heart, now—romping down the are OURS to TAKE I

<
What If we must take some of the Joys in the

7

Pon a starlit night we see 
8o we find loveliness ln thé 

frays and greens of a garden, but not 
until the flowers arrive do we know the 
reel glory. We strive ardently to bring 
the flowers and coax them to stay until 
th* last leaf has fallen and the 
bastl has bloomed.

k Who Are 
formal Wcigl How Even Spring Housecleaning .

May Be 7 urned to Beauty’s Account
By LUCREZ1A BOR1
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’or Thin Undeveloped 
Women Who Want 
ut on Flesh.

people sutler from ex-‘ 
. weak nerves and feeble 
having tried advertised 

lod-fads, physical culture 
on creams, resign them- 
ng skinniness and think 
ike them fat. Yet their 
pelcss. A recently dle- 
Inatlon of assimilative 
s fat grow after years Of 
is also unequalled, JUdg« 

i. for repairing the waste 
faulty digestion and tof, 
>e nerves. This remark®

witch
Th* sweet peas may come with our 

earliest flowers If they are treated In the 
right way, or, rather, In one of the right 
ways, for, as the poet has said:

Prima Donna of the Metropollt an Opera Company, New York.
I A Plant for Hanging Baskets

OW many women I wonder dread 
spring house cleaning? For weeks 
before It Is time to take up car

pets and rugs and prepare for the pain
ter and paperhanger, the long-drawn, 
wrinkled faces of the housewives tell of 
the bugbear in store for them. The 
"shrewish” face and temper which 
usually accompanies It are detrimental 
to both health and good looks, and. do 
anything but lighten the tasks which 
spring house cleaning brings.

In every sphere there Is good to be 
done and good to be received. The wom
an whose privilege it Is to stay at home 
and do housework le well blessed. She 
has unlimited opportunity to Improve 
herself physically and mentally—physi
cally by the exercise which all house
work entails, mentally by planning her 
work and doing those things that go to 
make an export manager.

Labor Is good for every one. It stimu
lates energy and makes one happily con
scious of being useful. The Creator 
meant for every one to assume hie share 
of the world’» work, and the drone harms 
only himself when he play* the "shirker."

Bo glad that yo\x have been elected to 
be a "home-ma'ker." and derive the 
benefits from housework that are to be 
had fo| the taking.

A friend of mine was suffering from 
nervous trouble. She visited a physician, 
and was surprised and somewhat piqued 
when he told her to go home and as
sume some of the household duties. 'He 
traced the source of her trouble to In
activity—many of us suffer from the 
same cause.

When we think over some of the exer

cises which are prescribed Ip gymnasium 
work we find that many of the move
ments are the same as those ln perform
ing the daily household duties. There
fore. those who cannot afford the time 
or money have a splendid chance to 
acquire grace, strength and beauty If 
they will but spring-house-clean ln the 
right way.

First of all, be cure that your workr 
lng outfit 1* comfortable end trim—that 
your shoe* have broad soles and low 
heel*. Then open the windows wide and 
let In all the sunshine and fresh sir that 
you can, and go about your work smil
ing, remembering that every fret 1» an 
ugly wrinkle.

Sweeping le not the nerve-wracking 
tark most women suppose It to be. There 
1* no really better exercise if you wish 
to be graceful and have a well-poised 
carriage, 
ders well

work that requires stooping, such ae 
dusting and cleaning baseboards. Climb
ing high on the stepladder to dust ceil
ings and walls or to hang pictures will 
also help to remove the superfluous flesh 
#bout the hips.

Never grumble If you are obliged to 
clean the windows of your home. This 
exercise will develop your arms and 
neck, enfl will also reduce a double chin, 
for you know It le necessary to look up 
a great deal when doing this work. This 
stretching of the muscles will tend to 
wear away the folds of flesh.

In the simple occupation of bed-mak
ing there are many beautifying quali
ties. The stooping over brings the waist 
and abdominal muscles Into play, 
muscles of the arms are developed and 

strengthened by the 
lifting of the mattress and the shaking 
and straightening of the bedclothes.

Will you consider spring houseclean
ing such a nightmare now that you 

will improve your physical

H There Is a small, much-branched, 
bushy plant with silvery-gray thread
like leaves, producing at the end of 
Its branches loose clusters of about 20 
flowers, each flower being about an 
Inch and a half long and of a scarlet 
or crimson color fading to orange. In 
catalogs this Is sometimes listed un
der the name of Coral Gem. It Is a na
tive of the Canary Islands and belongs 
to the legume family. Its botanical' 
name Is Lotus bertholletll, or pello- 
rhyncus. The alternative name le' 
Greek and means bruised or discolor-1 
ed nose, and was given it, no doubt 
because of Its crimson flowers, which ■ 
have a beak or keel like those of other 
legumes.

This plant Is grown chiefly In hang* 
lug baskets, for which use It Is admir
ably suited. It may be propagated h 
divisions 
8perry.

"Therinr?rlba7Ca.ny WBye °f C0n4t™‘-
And every single one of them is right.”

Which is equally true of growing flow
ers. If we find out their characteristics 
and learn "by heart” the few special at
tentions that each needs wè* may freely 
••take all sorts of changes In the growing 
schedule, adapting the method of plant
ing and the time of flowering to Indivl- 

—2d,lti°ni' We must first knowüîn* n?.od r,oh and very deep
bït' hïtîL i^y wlU f,° w*n 1» the sun, 
and thV, fhP 4 Parlly Protected place, nrd»i.thAt ii1*' roobl jnust strike deep ln 
bloom.10 ,lve an 4bund4nce of lasting

Every 
are the

’ m e.iu-d Surge!. SIX itil-pixKluOtng a*»lnill**Jj 
”l acknowledged merit§j cne<l in ihi* preparation,

*’ i n a I ven,; by prominent

tParadise."
The crocus Is not, properly speak

ing, a bulb plant. On the contrary 
its root, while somewhat like a bulb, 
is really the thickened and swollen

. 1 ounce 
. 1 ounce 

C ounces 
. 1 ounce 
. X ounce 
46 grains

", Ii Is absolu ■M.ÜVP ;i ntl , rflclent. 
systems tie iisc of Sa

• produce flesh! j__
■ • I'm* ' nil - of 1 liges* 
-t i iMirlshuig fats to 
very druggist who l to return the purcl 

I nourishment Is obtal 
•Hten, nnd the addltt 
copie need are thus ] 
ng druggists supply I re Is a large demand

The
those of the back

ste-ni, called a corm. These corme 
are very tiny, at first, a fraction of 
an Inch in diameter, but soon grow to 
quite a good size, often an Inch or an 
Inch and a half ln diameter. Out of 
this corm coma the thin, narrow 
leaves of a delicate clean green,, 
sometime» striped with white, and 
since these grow closely together for

Sorehead or chicken pom. the most the flr,t lnch abovo th® «»“- i!?oy
- •» »u„, “ îïï

flock, has met Its Waterloo. The vanish so soon. Later, the leaves 
remedy I used ln treating my flock grow longer, and the thin sword-like 
last Juno prevented the appearance of leavee remain drooping to the earth
'°£' -JiPl.2ndl,<? After the petals have died away, the
wîîîfsr0 Thf.1U|«Sdthlart~«<tî?«n,f,drw. blossom bears seed, but these do not 
'vlater' , , * * , treatment. One perfect themselves until well on Into
tablespoonful of sulphur to every jat0 midsummer. To earnest seekers 
twelve to fifteen chickens of frying after hidden treasure, I would advise 
size, fed in wet mash on Tuesdays. our gardeners to hunt for the lustrous 
One tablesponful of Epsom salts in 
wet mash fed on Fridays. Smaller 
dose for smaller chicks. Keep this up 
thruout the summer. This propor
tion of sulphur will cause no trouble.

F. T. M.

gardener knows that sweet pee*

1 q?» ,C4T? of *° many accommodat-ing annual* ; It mean* the careful digging
nr faiVll-'ifooti trSneh- et14 the replacing , the soil mixed with a generous sup- 
Wy of manure and light loam. This is 
an extravagant process of preparation to 
™..rV,d ,e<l ®arly In tho season, end 
Sfy.h®,fbyl4i*<1' °r at least postponed, by planting the seed ln pots now, and 

I aoeplng tho young plants Indoor* until 
the weather Is warm enough for them to 
continue growing unchecked. Three or 
tour healthy seed* are put in a five or 
•Ix-inch pot two-thirds full of earth.

The seeds are simply pressed into the 
•oil, which hqe been sifted and pressed 
lightly over the proper drainage. When 
they have grown about a half-inch above 
the surface, cover to the tips with soil, 
«nd repeat until within half an inch of 
the rim. As the plants grow support 
them with small stakes

know that It 
beauty? j cuttings.—Josephor

Stand erect with your shout- 
back and your feet firmly 

planted while plying tho broom. It Is 
not necessary to exert every particle of 
your strength to sweep. Just as good 
results will be obtained if you use easy, 
light movements, which will remove the 
duet without tiring you too much.

He sure to change the broom quite 
regularly from one side to the other.
, U you have a larger waist than nature 
Intended, then you should consider it a 
privilege to scrub or oil the floors. Your 
knees will not become sore If you use an 
old blanket or a stair pad to kneel upon, 
and your hands will not become rough 
nor chapped from tho soapy water If 
you rinse them thoroly with clean 
water when you have finished yoi/r task. 
Then after drying them rub Into the 
skin a good cold cream or a lotion made 
from equal parts of rose water end gly
cerine.

The woman who Is -worried because1 
her hips are too large should do all j» • i ■ _______

)

Cutting Back a HydrangeaTo Prevent Soreheadw
druggist who Is ue “nd 11.00. money ord<

. to the National Lab 
Intolne street. Mont 
ten days' treatment 

tpaid, ln plain wrap 
sw preparation has 
lendid results as a nstVr* 
er, its use Is not reoo#* 1 
•ous people unless tbSraf 
it least ten pounds ’ f*

Hydrangeas maybe cut back as milch 
as you please. Pruning should be done * 
as soon as the plante are thru flalter
ing. They may be cut back entirely t# 
the ground, If desired, and put away 
in a cool cellar for the resting period. 
When they are taken out they will 
grow better than ever.—F. A. W.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
First See Voyager (on rather rough . 

trip)—Ah, isn't the salt air bracing? Tne 
sea Is good for a man!

Second Sea Voyager (wanly)—Yes, It 
certainly c#lls forth the best that Is In 
you.

"

ri

n.

l pearls of pink and cream and white, 
that lie concealed away from greedy 
eyes, in the safety of the seed-pod. 

These seeds will grow Into corme if 
planted, but this Is not the usual way 
that the crocus Is propagated. There 
Is a quicker and easier way of Increas
ing the stock. After blossom time Is 
ever, tiny cormlete appear at the base 
of each mother corm, six and eight and 
ten, each of which during tho summer

n-verv»r1.

i
1.^ , .. . of bamboo oranything light, and when the weather 

permits, they will be ready to set Into 
l “• ground without disturbing their root* or checking their growth.

Tho typo* of sweet pens have been so 
greatly - improved within the last few 
year», that we should not demur over u 
jltllo extra labor, particularly If it 
bring* the flowers earlier. The orchid- 
flowering Spencer typo Is the last word 
In sweet peas. Seedsmen Hat the dif
ferent colors under varying name*. A 
few have become recognized as standard: 
Florence Nightingale, lavender, Count
ess 8poncer, pink and other*.

Aster* are not nlght-bloomlng, as their 
hamc might Imply; on the contrary, they 
thoroly enjoy the. sunny spots of the 
garden, and they also like a fairly heavy, 
rich loam. The soil should be previously 
sweetened by applications of lime, as a 
precaution against a fungous disease that 
sometimes attacks their stems.

If you wish asters ln the garden from 
JUly until the close of the summer, it Is 
not wise to depend upon one variety, but 
choose one from each of the three— 
••riy, mid-eeaaon and late, 

mikado types are

In the story of Confucius It Is said 
of him that he would never shoot at a 
bird at rest nor fish with a net. He be
lieved in giving these creatures what 
he called à "fair >phance." Many a 
modern sportsman might well sit at 
the feet of tho great Chinese teacher.

i IA
/

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKj

Tea Bun» ^*
Oil.

I
nRub the oil well lnlo the scalp with 

the tips of the fin cert, and be careful 
so that the hair Itself docs not become 
oily.

METHOD
Rub the butter Into the flour; add the 

sugar, cream
dissolve the soda 4n tile milk and add to 
the egg. Pour over the flour, wet to * etlff 
dough, mixing with a spoon and adding 
more milk if necessary. Divide Into 12 
lumps, using two forks to pull the dough 
apart; put on a greased tin; brush each j 
with milk and put a strip of candled peel \

INGREDIENTS
y, pound flour,
2 ounces butter.
2 ounces sugar.
2 ounces currants. •
1 teaspoonful cream of 

tartar.
y, teaspoonful soda, 
jounce candled peel.
1 egg.
A little milk.

V-ev IThen If you have the misfortune to 
burn, scratch or cut yourself and fear 
that you will “carry the scar to your 
grave” you will be glad to learn that, 
sweet oil applied to the abrasion will 
prevent a disfiguring mark/on your 
*kln When applying the oil use a 
clean piece of absorbent cotton or an
tiseptic gauze each time. This will 
prevent anv danger from infection.

Many women keep a generous sup
ply of these different oils on hand, for 
uni never know when you may need 
them. ■ ... C.iu

: of tartar; beat up the egg;
l

AV

Tho lovely 
about nrid- 

Any of the varieties may be 
had at all seasons by observing the cus
tom of successive planting, starting the 
first ln seed pans indoors. The little 
single asters nr- chsrming In the soft 
psKtei shndes; It I* a pity they arc eo 
seldom seen.

abs.-

on top. Bake for 10 minutas In » hot oven.» «rubbing Reduce* the Waist. Window-Cleaning • Good Exercise. Sweeping Will Develop Grace.
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The Amateur Gardener

Oils and Their
Beauty Uses

By LUCREZ1A BORI
Prims Donna of the Metropolitan 

Opera Company, New York.
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T TMTTFn Aftenww Tee t.M to I.M *,**_CoU boiled if
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Follow the Lead of “Men Who Know” to Our Men’s Store(
wm

rBy paying close attention to the fine pointe of 
cut and materials, our men9* buyers^ have made 
a reputation for big value giving in the right 
kina of clothes. Take this into account when 
you buy your spring outfit.

) V ■r «
1r1 !

L mSoldier Suits 
for Boys

Officer and private styles; 300 suits 
for boys of 3. to to years. Tailored 
from regulation khaki serges in me
dium weights. Çuits consist of tunics 
(officers’ and privates’), breeches, put
tees and cap to match. With each 
suit (Tuesday only) we Include a cord 
and whistle. Sizes.21 to 28. Tues
day at ... . ....................... 4.88
. BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS 96c.

400 pairs, full cut, from English 
tweeds; dark shades of greys with 
stripe patterns; lined throughout and 
finished with belt loops; sizes 24 to 34. 
Tuesday ................ ..

’■ÆkwÆ
yïX"
Kxv A

Furnishings 
for Men j

Men’s 5oc Balbriggan Underwear at 
29c. Natural, Penman's make, shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Re- 

• gular 50c. Tuesday

| IA.

yl WA/Â.29
89c, $1.00, $1.26 SHIRTS, 69c.

Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy 
hairline stripes, or white pleats; coat 
styles; laundered or double French 
cuffs; some separate collars to 
match; sizes 14 to 17J4. Regular 
prices 89c, $1.00, $1.25. Tuesday

■ft'
% BiV m

i!
I JS rx.

OFSuits For Men and Youths FJ/ at . 69
Ky v,MEN’S SOISETTE PYJAMAS.

Pink, blue, tan and white; military 
collar; sizes 34 to 46. Tuesday 1.96

y First_ ffilS.OO Suits for Men
From one of the best Canadian makers of men’s clothes come 150 suits, made from imported 

English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsted fabrics, which were selected and ordered by us over a 
year ago. Ten patterns with grey and dark grounds and colored stripes; also grey checks and black 
and white mixtures. All wool materials, cold water shrunk. Coats hand tailored, guaranteed to 
retain their shape permanently; cut on the latest models, one, two and three buttons; sizes 34 to 44. 
tor men and young men. Tuesday.............................................. „ ............................. ..................... 16.00

(Î
95 m Righl>

m8.30 Eum.
Specials ,Individual

An-, î. •' x/
rasmons 
In Shoes
For Men 
Women 
Children

K■

/a... w
w.

Urtwt Bril 
«an protei 
with new 
night at 
tends that 
are judleli 
the relief 
lo be obi

' r M . , . Youths’ Long Trouser Suits, 98.60
_,x *e,;v,ceable English tweeds, in grey and black and brown small check patterns,
“omersfSÆfoTs th£llnc!°f ,hc ■”«;«: «■*»«.

„ . , Men’» Khaki Drill Military Riding Breeches
Made from Government standard drill, In regulation style, perfect fitting; sizes

«1.4S FANCY BATISTTE WAKOTO AT We 
• One of the most wanted material* ot the 

eeaaon, groundwork white with square 
dice checks and tiny floral «gray, in 
mauve, Mack, green or blue; embroidered 
white organdie collar and cu<6e, con
vertible high or low front; sises M to 
42 bust. Regular 81.48. Tuesday .... MI NEW

MARKET
ITEMS

31 to 42«MO BAOO AT 91M. ! changes e 
cation ot i 

$ principles 
Ifi adjusted 

modern w

at 2.7 iLeather Hand Bags, seal and walrus 
grain, 7 and «-Inch cowered «trainee, leath
er lining, good clasp, change purse In 
leather to match bag. Regular «S.86. 
Tuesday 1M

The Home Lovers’ Clubl NIDI AIN HEAD, «Me.
Only * yards to a Customer. Lees than 
today's cost to us. «gpiendld material 
for white middles, Waists, skirts, dresses, 
suite and cMMree’s wear; width M
Inches. 4.000 yards. Tuesday at......... AH

SWISS FLOlWNOtNOS, ate.
1.800 yards, 44 Inches wide, floral and 
rvtpure. designs, and cut-out applique 
Patterns: scallop borders. Regular #1.H 
end #148 yard. 840 asn. Tuesday...M 

■OY6- SUWHTLY SOHJED «HURT

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MIATS.

Simpson Quality.
The finest quality of yearling 

beet product of Inspected herds, 
and prepared under government su
pervision.
Shoulder Roasts, per lb................. 16
Blade Rests, per lb
Thick Rib Resets, per lb................ 19
Beet Rib Resets, per 
Porterhouse Reset, centre cut, lb, 42 
Rolled Brisket Boneless Pet Re 

per lb...............................................

It
Influential 
pointed t< 
lays and 
ihetr resti 
densome t

Extend* to our customer, the privilegeu of doing the neceetary home fur. 
nithtng now and paying at convenient timet later.
-tFourth Floor. No charge for club memberthip. Auk the Club Secretary

We are paying special at
tention to new types in Spring 
Footwear, and now hare Boots 
and Shoes lor every occasion, 
pose—ring dbtinction and 
igioalit|. at moderate prices.

A# Them 
•rament 

vïary nee 
to neutn 

■ justifie*

,

Linens and Staples .17WAISTS, Me.
Regular 78c, S1.00 airi «141. «00 
Walete, regular stock lines,
•tripe* and plain weaves; madras, sephyr 
and silk mixture*; collars attached or 
separate; mostly French cuffs. "W. O. * 
R.." "«Puritan" and "X. * makes in 
the lot. glees 10 to 14 yeans. 140 a.m. 
Tuesday ......

Draperies and Carpets
^ _ v k. _

........................ .96 *Ty DePartment. we have placed on sale for Tuesday our sample chaire, which vüüu Smeu^^Yne’m,w>,per lb' •28
All Unsn Towelling, brown and are I» «oui* oases slightly shop-soiled. , Y<lrk Pj7lekfeet ,î*QOn’eelect* whole

white striped, splendid tor ldtohen •_ ar Pw 16
use, 10 lnohee wide. Clearing Tues
day, yard... ........... .......................4i/,

Cheeked Qlaee or Tes Tewelllng, 
closely woven, good drying quality; 
width 28 inches. Tuesday. 
yard ... ... ... ... ... ,16

Brown Holland Linen for wash 
dresses, motor coats, etc.; 86 lnchea
wide. Tuesday, yard........................ 36

(Fourth Fleer.)
Spreede at $2.46—A lim

ited quantity of white English satin 
bed spreads tor single and three- 
quarter beds, with corners cut and 
shaped for brass beds. Clearing 
Tuesday.

43
' . or age

•ft g American 
1: Mere 
I ever the 1 

The urn 
i ' the world 
t of neutre 

British nc 
ject In tei 
of trade s 

"HU m 
noted wit 
timatlon 
passages ' 
the Intent 
undertake 
the lnterr

/■ .. 49t yard*1 tOYV F«LT HATS.
Telescope style, fancy oerd trimming;
Mack, green and brown. Regular gUR.
Tuesday, 8,80 a.m. .
WHITE «AXONY FLAWt*Bl4Cmt, 10 

YARDS FOR He.
1,200 yards only a delightful summer 
doth, free from dressing, 27 Inches wide.
Regular 10c yard. Only 90 yards to cus
tomer. Tuesday, 10 yards tor........... - 49

"viinu*" tohjett Soap.
Made from the purest vegetable oils, 
gives an easy lather, perfumed. Regular 
60c dozen cakes. Tuesday, desen 36

j »-!« a &laz as.
1 61* and 8 only; color* biaok, white and 

tan. (Regular 76c and S6o. Just tor Turn-
d«T ......................................................... <49 xx

No Phene or Mali Orders tor Above.

r * •*i
............28

.... 46 GROCERIES
One ear Standard Granulated Sugar

In 30-lb. cotton bags, par bag 149
4,000 tins Finest Canned Com, 3 

tins...........
2,000 lb*. Finest Evaporated Apri-

oott, regular 18a, 3 lbs..................26
Canned Beans, golden wax or green, 

8 tins..................................................,26
Lake of the Weeds Five Re.*.

Flour, bag

Lerfl* *e,y Chair, 629.76.—A comfortable easy chair, upholstered In tapestry 
with red ground; good quality, well upholstered. Regularly marked 
Tueedny

Thre* Tub Eeey Chaire, well upholstered and covered with tapestries of 
good quality, and which regularly sold at $86.90, $38.80 and $82.00. Specially 
priced for Tuesday's selling at 61946. |21.16 and 629.96.

j ............$ v t» 188.50. 
. 29.761 i * ,1♦

.23I . .

« e1

1 400 Bedft Two Wing Chairs at 619.96 Each.—These «ure nice roomy chairs with high 
backs and covered with good quality of tapestry. Regularly selling et 924 80 
and $28.60. Tuesday, each.............................

-•
BMP ...MM—
19.96 M*fl|e ■•king Powder, 1-lb. tin, 41 

Qrlffin A Skelley's Seedless Raisins,
package......................  18

Flneet Creamery Butter, per lb. 46 
ShlrrffF'e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar.. 46
Chelo* Red Salmon. 2 tins........ 47
Flneet Canned Fears In heavy

Wup, per tin....................................16
Choice Lima Beans, 8 lbs.....1. 46 
Finest Canned Bpinaoh, per tin .16
Fancy Carolina Rios, 8 lbs........ 46
600 oars Buehansn's Pure Straw- I 

berry, Raspberry and Sleek Cur
rant Jam, 18-os, Jar...................... 22

Rebfn Heed Gate, large package. 23 
Cowan'. Çoeea, H-lb tin....".7 42 
600 lbs. Freeh Craeknel Bleeul

regular tOo per lb.............
» Package..........46

Flneet Canned Apples, gallon else

e1
e “The fl 

unprovoki 
neutral t 
which he

_ e\
Five Rosiee Chaire at 68.06 Eaeh.—Thie loji nlc* small lady's obéir, suitable

zzz.t «•
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' Sc I Height of the 
Season Wash Goods Offering

Today at 8.30 begin* our Height of Season .Wash Goode Sale, 
a demonstration of Simpson merchandising preparedness,

,In *?d*on to *• »9««ic it«ne offwd daily, we promise a real sensation of wash 
goods attractions daily throughout this department.
J_.A raiUioP y"* of damty voDee, rilk and cotton fabrics, nurse clothe, poplins, 
gmghanM, prints, crepe and ratines.

Thousands of dee%na and colorings to choow from.

.........646
Upholstering Tapestries. Notwithstanding the fact the* tapeetslee today are 

very scarce and have advanced In price, we have some abort ends which we 
are going to clear at a sacrifice. They are divided Into two lot».

Si

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
style No. 85—White buck,' 

high cut, with welt sole 
and covered heels, lace 

only, $10.00.

l&Every Bern will be'

i :.
Lot No. 1. A collection of good designs, both floral and conventional, 

light and dark ground»; 60 Inches wide. Regularly selling at $1.00 
per yard. Tuesday, per yard.............................................

Lot No. 2, A number of patterns and weave* Including a line of extra

1, i! with
and $1.86li • ■■ ,78

reps,x Style No. i 99?—The new t\^o- 
tone grey, with dark vamp 

and light grey top,
$8.00. ;

Style No. 324—White calf 
booL high cut top, white 

, leather heel, button or 
lace, $8.00.

.Style No. 285—Mahogany 
vamp, white kid top, lace, 

Spanish leather heel,
$7.80.

STYLES FOR MEN.
Stjds No. 0547—Gunmetal, 

lace, English last grey 
cloth top, $4.96.

Satnehstyte in patent, No. 0439.
Style No. 0373—Mahogany 

calf, Blucher, English 
last, $8.00.

Style No. 0545—Gunmetal, 
lace, EtiglisHas^ flange

Same style button, with '
cloth top, In patent, ranmetal
and mahogany tan calf,

FOR CHILDREN.
Style hoots for all ages of boys 

and girls, 99c to $3.80.

A
BV y

; .98• ••«*«• e *• •m eooeeo too
Every inch fut dyed.ill

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY OFFER IN CARPETB

big advance In cost. To make room tor new goods we are offering them for 
one day only at prices that mean a saving of 60c on every doUa/r.

Selection comprises Axmlneter, soft

Prices average below present wholesale cost Choose now! Although we have 
an almost endless variety, first choice is yours if you CHOOSE NOW 1

Tuesday’s Hat will get this sale off with a big «wing.
EXCLUSIVE “DURO”^ In “solid” colors; nothing ed at any price. At -pre-

riQUES. like these goods for smart sent wholesale cost, per yard
Tuesday we show 40-fti. summer suits, dresses, and at .  25

“Duro” Pique, in various for children’s wear; colors you can non rupee
smart stripes, white grounds, guaranteed tub and sun-fast. vunch n,!;..
with mauve, green, tan and “Sunresista” Is exclusive cloth a material ontv S
grev; dyes are guaranteed with Simpson’s. Factory had ’at SimnîLî^ niein
to boil; the 4o-lnch width in will hot quote new supplies shade. t Pllü
these patterns cannot be at Tuesday’s selling price, ™CS’ WondeS.1 vaW
bought elsewhere; the price per yard .............................. .39 W°ndCrful valuc-
is less than present factory ^ara
cost. Per yard ..... .49 DAINJ2f. 0R PALM BEACH SUITINGS.

a riibînATJÏÏfs-ti ■ Pink, navy, black, white, 
Wbti, £nd ‘‘deCt." f#& f “«* te S

oldUro,a nrii!icCn“lî<^ suits. These col-
ilint *£ ors are all fast; cannot be

repeated today at any price. 
Selling Tuesday, per yard, 
at ..............................
FAILLE CREPE POPLIN.

36-hich; a high-grade spe
cialty material for suitings; 
more than a dozen wanted 
shades, 
per yard .

tin 46
Maeiaren’a Cream Cheese lara» 
PuToüld Baled Dwto* i

Chafe* Olives, quart gem. .'.'.'.*. 46
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

On# ear Ohoiee California Sunklet 
Oranges, sweet and

.Llaf«e elze, regular 
Chelee Grapefruit,

L

1
1 11

t" RELA 
when 
offica 

and loya 
M a dozen 
«.latest wd 
l^the cond 

, S Casemen 
jl troops w
| that wil 

spiracy 
ment an 
scheme

I ILi «ray ground, floral design, tee-tone 
green Adams désigna, rich dark blue ground with bold Oriental <0c, perdost*49 

large slz* $
kid _____ design, fawn

ground with toilage, rich rose, small conventional, light ground with pretty 
■croll effect, also self-color green; most have borders 
$?-69-to 88.60. Tuesday, made and laid, per yard.............

.
for .26

to match. Regular Finest Table Turnips, 2 for 
... ...................... 1.49 Fineet Redlehee, per bunch

.5s .5
■ CANDY

1,°U? Ibs- Peppermint Chips, per 

600 Ibe. Lowne'y’s Miik Chooolete
<5Se.îw’.per .............
1400 Ibe. Lady Caramels,

75c Verandah Jardinieres at 39ci< -, .38ii 49Pretty decoration* some with gold edges, best quality English ware; to fit 
7 and 8-Inch flower pot». Regular 76o. Tuesday special per lb. 40

49SIX THOUSAND YARDS.
Scarce goods; 40-inch 

Voiles, with colored grounds;
a score of popular designs oio rose prints. Just the
to select from; the colors thing for dainty gowns of
are guaranteed fast; the dyes the mid-Victorian period,
cannot be had today for An excellent assortment of at

Be- designs. Tuesday, per yard
— at ., «•. —-

j i FLOWERS, SEEDSj

Aluminum Ware and Bathroom Goods Finest Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
assorted. 18 packages..............46

•ATHR06M fitting. ,
Bath Tub Beats, white enamelled P"*?*1 Onion Sets, per lb.................15

«oat, adjustable, rubber covered, steel Shallots' for early green onion* 2
ends. * very well made seat. Turn- lbe....................................................... 46
toy.*.................................................. .. 1.26 Emerald Lawn Oraae Seed, used ex

tensively tor new lawns and for 
reconstructing old lawns, 1-lb.
package......................... .... ...

Summer Heme Rapid Growing
Bathroom Medicine Cabinet* with Qraee Bead, 1-lb. package........... 16

mirror In door, specially priced at 6146 £lneet Oladlell Bulbe, 2 dozen.. 466S.06 and 6640. V Double Dahlia Bulbe, red, white.

Tj.'-SSraiKrT’îff £«"»-■™ÆKi 1S£rssrsvjmi: .« •-«.
80c to 76o value; Tuesday. ,x...........49 Mushroom Spawn, 2 packages.. 46

.4

ItAluminum Lipped Saucepan* 1% 
quart size, regular 80a, Tuesday 39o; 
2H quart elze, regular 76c. Tuesday

tended 1 
Irish met 
fired on 
in Engk 
left, am

••
!t 69e.ii .39producing these, lines, 

fore the war pricji, per
yard . *.. »w.. ,75

i Aluminum Fry Pane, $% inch diam
eter, iOo value. Tuesday............. 46

Aluminum Double Sellers, 1% quart 
size (Inside dish), good $L60 value. 
Tuesday 6146; larger elz* regular 
$2.78, Tuesday 6146.

Aluminum Preserving Kettle*, 10 
quart rize, Tuesday flA6; 13 quart 
elze, Tuesday 61.76.

and screws, Tuesday............................ .....
.75I i .25

POLKA DOTS, 25c.
Self-color silk and cotton 

, mull; e dozen shades; all 
Wonderful array of shades fast; some cannot be repeat-

Soi
"SUNRESISTA” POPLINS 

AT 39c.
ships gd 
naval st 
for it is 
tail t 

t- steams d 
rons ahd 
Who infij
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